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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

OLD RELIABLE

THE

SEW

ORGANIZED MARCH

$901,811.01
88,805.70

.....

TKtrsTEKs:

Jf, B. Cootidoe, President,
C. C. Bimuull, treasurer,
NOTH
them

on

Thnso (leairinsr
application.

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Bckhill, assistant treasurer.
A. F. Bthniiah.

Home Savings Itunks will be

•

supplied with

nd

the

Kev. J. M. Adams has returned after an
absence of two weeks and will occupy the

e

pofplt at
Sunday.

In

C.

W.

&

W.

F.

L.

Templeton Briggs,

«,

and El ward O.

1004.

yesterday

MIhn Margaret McLeod, of

MASON.

BEST.

A.

Emery,

is

presiding

Moses
hr**

son

C. Smith who has
In Bath is home.

CHOCOLATES.

“The Taste Tells.”
substitute:!

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors.

Closing-

Sedgwick and
Misses Franklin,

Brooks?llle.

Dr. H.W. Haynes
office at his house ai the
corner of Oak and Church
streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the 1'nitarian Church, where he will be prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
rates.
Amalgam Filling, 75c; Phosphate. 75c
Gutta Perclia. 75c; Golil, #1 and up.
Best Teeth. $10. Extracting, 25 and50c

F. Carroll Burrlll and wife have moved
for the
their Shady Nook cottage

to

season.

George F. Newruau, jr., is a gu -t
P. Carroll Burrill at Suady Nook
this week.
Mrs.

of Mrs.

DoL-iittre,
Joseph
Minn., is visiting friends
A.

EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer In all kinds of

4

Fre*h, Balt, Smoked end Dr/

#

FISH.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

llalpin, of Everett, is the
gucet of his brother, Charles P. llalpin,
for two weeks.
Edward

Main

Street.

H.W.

Ellsworth.

DUNN,

5
a
5

Cod, Haddock, ilallbui and Fresh
Mackerel, Oysters, name, (seallope,
Lobsters and Finnan lladdien.

Campbell * True Bid*.. East Knu Bridge,
f
RLLKWOKTH, MB.
L’
XHK>+Ofc*0*O#C4<

Cooking !

Home

Mrs. P. 8. BOWDEN announces that she Is
to take orders for cooking at home,
Cake, Pies, etc., of all kinds.

Granite and Marble' prepared
Bread,
Dealer and manufacturer of Monument*, Tablets
and all kind* of
cemetery ami building work. A large
slock of finished
work of
newest
A new
d' signs.
and up-to-date polishing machine run
by eiectnc power
ai d every fa«
/
for <n*ng nrsbela*v
work promptly aud
at low* n prices.
Lettering a specialty- both In shop
and: cutting records
on stone in ocuk
lery.
Cor. Pine aud
Water Streets,

I

KLLSWOKTU.

Twt

Amjckica* :

a year: f*15<
10 MTOftC

d

of

party

Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN,
EI.LSWOttTW

HANCOCK 8TREK'}

The Ellsworth Americas

young
at
Shore

a

years, free of charge.

that is

Mrs. Julia A. Crabtree and

many

minor

repairs

made.

It

will

expenses.
LUtiu business outside tue passing of
the rolls of accounts was transacted. Fol-

lowing

are

tuo roils

as

passt-u

:

STUtKl COMMISSIONER S UOLL.

be

Oak

sou

farm, their

Harry I
summer

of

Bangor,

is

spend-

ing the summer with her grandmother,
Mrs. Charles Uayuor.

j days at the
j Frank E.

Black homestead.

Smith, of Gardiner, who has
been spending a week with his wife in
Ellsworth, returned Monday.
are

re-

A. P. Wisweli, has returned, after
spending a few weeks in Ellswc lb.
of Mrs.

Kev.
Nathan Hunt, of Charleston,
preached at the Baptist church last Sunday morning, and at Surry in the afternoon.

Art

so

Giles’ voice is

which has been

one

Highways.
Sidewalks.
Bridges.

$3,180 Oi
377 84
200 8)
60*2 40
443 09

State road.

llock-crusnlng........
Total,

$2.890 80

TEACHERS’ SALARV ROLL.

Common schools...
High school. A.

$130 0$
11C 80

Total.

$549 81

ROLL OF ACCOUNT9 NO
FUND.

5.

NAME.

AMOUNT.

John B. Kedman is entertaining a party
on a cruise on his yacht Wave
Crest this week. In the party are Mrs.
Marin Kent, Mrs. E. F. Robinson and
Miss

Mary

Robinson.

An office of tho

opened

Co.,

Metropolitan
of

building.

manager, and E. K.

door of the First
I. L. Halinan

The Morrell cup, won by
hose company at Bar
has

Joy’s

tbe

been

is

Hopkins agent.

Hale

year,

Es-

New York baa been

the second

on

national bank

Real

the Senator
Harbor

exhibition,

on

at

The several

past week.

E.

Like

Flower”.

a

A. Dollard

L.

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co,
8enator Hale Hose Co,
J Fat;en,
Klmer Smith,
F B Aiken,

School,

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co,
Mrs Frank Carter,
*
Mrs E B Holt,
Edward Haney,
Cecil K Moore,
B E Mason,
Dorcla Carter,
Lester E Tate,
W W McCartney,

High school,

Howard Davis and

will spend the
taken

at

rooms

family,

the

of

Portland,

They

here.

summer

Alexander

have

Barron

house.

$2,290 74

Total.

Summer School at Stouiu^tou.
The

StoningGOB

school at

summer

will

open Monday for a week’s session. Indications point to a larger attendance than
last year.

examination of
certificates
will occur Friday, August 26.
Persons
deairing further informal?: n regarding
this examination, should send for circulars to W. W. S etsou, Augusta.
The

regular

annual

candidates for State teacher-’

the New

LARK WOOD.

York train.

George Quinn is hauling the lumber
the spot to huild a new ell.
Norris Moore gave
f

James W Carter,
Melvin S Smith,
P B Aiken.
Chas 1 Welch,
O W Taplcy,
Geo II Grant Co,
C C Burrill & Sou,
C E Alexander,
Geo VV Patten,
Stratton & Wescott,
F B Allten,
LW Jordan,

W. L. Kemp, wife and sister, Miss Sarah
Kemp, of Boston, went to Brooklin
Wednesday, and returned Thursday.

noon.

9#
5 00
6 00
14 CO
1 GO
11 oo
fi 75
15 00
8 75
1 00
8 40
15 00
€7 20
57 90
*2 00
69 00
3 16
6 75
119 23
35 00
4

W'hltcomb, Haynes & Co,

Mies Edith Davis spent last week visiting her aunt at North Orlaud.

burning grass about
the Standard oil company’s tank on High

6 00

Percy Fernald,
WP1U Eaton,
Mayo II Clement,
Emery Patten,
C J Treworgy,

Sunday.

An alarm of tire for

1 co

3 0V
2 85
1 14
15’ 00
7(0
4 50
9fi0
IS 78
5 00
0 75
18 CO
5 50
45 88

A

Contingent,

Miss Martha J. Barron is at home from
Lowell, Mass. She will spend the summer In Ellsworth.

m

uoduick,
C Flood,
James A McGown,

wife went to Surry

and

$15 0$
45 00
5 53
150 0$
1,000 00
1 7S
9 90
5 JO
4 40
9 00
COO
5 00
14 83
98 57
75 47
10 80
19 93
4 00
17 50
1 35
3 00
14(6
2 15

Asa

»

remarkably sweet
subjected to culture
a

WEST ELLSWORTH.

by the team in winning the cap
eugraved on the outside.
The members of the U. S. training ship
Prairie who gave the entertainment at
Shore Acres hotel last Thursday evening
will give a similar affair ou a more elaborate scale Friday eveniog. All ladies of
i Ellsworth and Lamoine are invited to
attend.

Embert C. Osgood and wife, and Harry
E. Rowe, of Eilsworth, Miss Emma A. R.
Allen, Miss Ethel Peterson and Everett
Hatch, of Portland, occupied the Treworgy cottage at Contention Cove the past
week.
Miss Allen leaves El'sworth the

dept,

_

E,

have been

on

Fire

L^inoine.

made

by sparks from the engine

(

a

last

secords

Friday

has I Welch,
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co,
Chas 31 Witham,
Arthur L Frazier,
C J Treworgy,
A A McKenzie,
C J Browc,
C W Eaton,

Library,

with

made

of friends

Oaly one line of bene was laid, and the
Are was quickly extinguished. It was set

Miss

wick’s “Thou

Recent guests at the American house
this week include many summer people
coming to all parts of Hancock county.
Among them are 1. L. Merrill and son of
Los Angeles, Cal.; R. E. Dewey, of Portland; C. M.k’urtfs of Dexter, bank examiner; Templeton Briggs, Miss E. E.
Briggs and Edward G. Reed, of Surry;
Nahum Hinckley and son, of Blueblll, E.
M. Montgomery and wife, of Boston;
Laura W. Platt and Miss Hamilton, of
Oswego, N. Y ; J. H. Montgomery and J.
J. Lee, of BuckspfJrt; R. E. McCa..lln, C.
L. Bartlett, F. M. Edwards, C. Lynch, C.
J. Conners, A. W. Daieyample, O. W.
Harris, J. R. Wright, and C. M. Clair,
from the training ship Prairie at East

Wesly Abbott, Capt. John
J. Jordan, is loading staves at Jonesboro
for New York.

Tuesday.
Alice Uayuor,

studio,
good attend-

a

was

nished the music.

street called out the firemen

returned

pupils
studio. There

considerable effect, and she has
very good Impression upon her
audience.

home at East Surry.

Ice-cream

a

graphopbone

entertainment Saturday

on

and

even-

ing.

COMING

July 19, 20,

EVENTS.

21 and 22 at

Hancock

hall

—

Among visitors here the past week were
The great Parada for benefit of WoodFred W. Rollins and Miss Elinor Rich, of
bine cemetery.
Baugor, Herbert Moore and wife, of
Miss
Sadie
Brewer,
Briukwortb, of
Wife—Aren’t you going to the office toHancock, Ivory Frazier and Miss Etta day? Husband—What! In this rain? I
Smith, of Bayside, and Roy Webber, of should
say not. I’m going duck-hunting
Bar Harbor.
next week, and if I should caich rheumatism now 1 might have to give it up.
Democratic Caucus.
The democrats of Ellsworth held their
A merry party consisting of Mary A.
StSkrtisniicnts.
Campbell, Annie Brainard, Ida Higgins, caucus at Hancock hah Saturday evening,
Hazel Holmes, Ruth Goodwin, Harry Eaf- for the purpose of electing delegates to
Our store was established in the early days of
183K, Von will find our sir ik e:>TOflu, Albert Gowell and Howard Dunn, attend the State convention at Wat..- Ellsworth.
-Toilet Articles and everything else usuville July 11, and to nominate a candidate ple'
cotat
the
week
the
Treworgy
spent
past
ally carried in tlrst-class drug stores. Pliyaic.aus*
Tor representative to the State legislature. aiioplies and mail orders a specialty.
The party
tage, Contention Cove.
part of the week.
Seldon W. Fuller, of Boston, died at
the home of his brother, Charles F. Fuller, on State street Thursday afternoon.
Funeral services were held Friday morning, conducted by Rev. J. P. Simonton.
The remains were taken to Herrnon, his
former home, for interment.
latter

school went

on

its

annual

excursion to

lauding, down near Sargeutvllie.
Offing to the threatening weather in the
morning there was not as large an attendHerrick’s

ance aa

was

made

in

anticipated. The trip was
steamer
Capt. Crockett’s

Catherine.

The

by

caucus was

Edward B.

called to order at 7 30

Wyman,

chairman of the

city committee.

Edward E.
Brady, of ward 5, was made chairman,
and Charles W. Mason, of ward 1, secretary. The following delegates and alterdemocratic

nates

were

elected.

Delegates—E. E. Brady, Joseph M. Higgins, Charles H. Leland, H. Fremont

Maddocks, D. E. Hurley, Alex D. Stuart,
George E. Sinclair, who has been home
The junior order of American MechanFred P. Haynes and John H. Bresuaban.
three weeks’ furlough, returned Tuesics and the Daughters of Liberty were
Alternates—Frank S. Lord, Arthur W,
day to New York, where he will join his euterUined
at
Bluehiil
two
the
lodges
by
Greely, J, A. Cunningham, George B.
ship. ^
cause
The
last
Bluebill
Friday
evening.
ji
Stuart, E. B. Wyman, Curtis R. Foster,
W. Richon a

County-Commissioners Perry
ardson, of Tremont, and Nahum Hinckley, of Bluebiil, were in Ellsworth yesterday.
The barn on H. W. Dunn's farm on
Butler’s point, Franklin, was burned last
Wednesday morning, together with about

guaranteed to shave any beard
sharp and ready for use for

same

They sell

and

of friends of the young teacher and
of the pupils, and an exce lent piogamn e

Lamolno

invitation was the instal'alion of
The
Bluebill lodge of Mechanics.
party from Ellsworth made the trip in
bucrtfc&a
„oing over late in the afternoon and returning at daylight.

of the
the

Ellsworth friends extend congratulations to Capt. and Mrs. W. 8. Cousins, of
East Lamoine, on the birth of a daughter,
born July 4. The young lady will always

that grows, and
term of two

a

for $1.60 each.

WIQGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postofiice.

Roscoe

Holmes and W. H. Dressser.
George B. Stuart the del-

On motion cf

egation

was

^

instructed to

Brady for a
State democratic board
county.
Edward E.

..

ember of the

from

Hancock

representative to the legislature
M. Higgins presented the name of
Arthur W. Greely, of ward 1.
Mr. Greely
For

Joseph

not present at the caucus and it ie
known whether or not he will accept
the nomination. In anticipation of Mr,
Greely not accepting, the city committee
was empowered to dll the vacancy.

It Is probable that the Senator Hale hose
company will go to Calais Labor Day to
participate in the hose race. The prize is

Miss Weary—Ob
know when to stop.
yes, you do. The trouble is you dou’i
know when to go.

sure

was

not

Stayer—I

am

very

THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

its vote foi

of a rousing birthday celebration
will always be considered a true
daughter of the United States navy.
Mrs. Cousins is the daughter of A. R.
Devereux, ex-postmaster of Ellsworth,
and custodian of the U. S. coaling station
at East lamoine.
be

we

the eastern side, the exinterior newly painted and

terior

the
dance
Acres,
Beach, last Saturday evening.
Tue tine band from the U.S. S. Prair e fur-

attended

and

WE haveagreeRAZOR
to keep the

temporary loan of $3 loJ to meet present

ance

peop!?

Ellsworth

ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
chaperoned by Miss Helen Campbell,
daughter, born Thursday, July 7.
Mouday the Congregational Sunday
Dr. R. T. Greene, of New York, brother

5

DENTIST.

F.

Mr. and Mra. Patrick Kearns

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H. GREELY

Minneapolis.

and relatives iu

Jobu W. Coughlin and wife are receive
ing congratulations on the birth of a sou,
born Wednesday morning.
Gebrge Nixon Biack, of Bostou, with a
party of frieuds, has been spending several

ELLSWORTH.

if

of

Ella worth.

Whiting BrosJ
5

of {Meriden, Conn., is
parents, H. £. Phillips and

Lord,

Mrs. Charles W. Mason has bean the
guest of her stater, Mra. Steveos, in Be!
I
fast the past week.
Mite Winnie Davis, of Malden, who haB
been visiting in Ellsworth the past week,

an

Porcelain Inlays.

J.
her

The schooner

DENTIST.
opened

A

in the

fixing up.
Repairs on the Unitarian church are progressing rapidly. Anew foundation hi c

Miss

tate & Trust

i

hive gone to

to Cost.

was

Choir and Aid. Tripp. Moore and McCarthy were present.
The board at tide meeting authorized e

at the

in better health than at

was never

wife.

wife.

Marked Down

Brooks

Harold H. Clark, of the General Electric
Co., L>nn, Mass., is spending his vacation
with his parents, A. W. Clark and wife.
He was accompanied by
bis
nephew,
l ard Clark, of Worcester, Maas.

Mrs. A

Everthing

the

Henry B. Stockbridge and wife are
occupying a cottage at Contention Cove.
Mrs. Charles W. Mason, who has been
visiting her sister iu Belfast, has returned.
Charles Brackett rod wife, of East Br
too. are guests of Charles J. Brown ana

vtsitiug

Out Sale of
Wall Paper

street.
carpenter

Pine

on

doing

j the present time.
|

of Boston, ate
guests of Charles A. Bellatty and wife.
Mrs. A. K. Cushman is a guest of Mrs.
J. A. Peters, at E*st Lainoioe, this week.
The

bouse

Moore ib

The

been

Clarence H. Tapley is visiting

Master

Manager,

B.

Mayor Hagerthy

day evening.

tufCalais. It has bteti decided it
repair the tub with the money won ttu
Fourth. Hunneman will also get a litiit

John P, Eldridge the plumbing.
reported death of Mrs. Martha wan given. Miss Giles sang two numbers,
Biaisdell Brooks, of Hartlanri, formerly of “The Swallows,” by (Jowen, and a double
Ellsworth, is entirely unfounded. Mrs. number, “April,” by Nevin, and Chad-

tb«

at

of court at Alfred.

relatives in

P. O. BROWN K,

L3Ub

Miss

’03.

work and

Judge L.

vlBiting

McFarland’s

Frank it.

dor farm.

Mrs.

teed for ten years.

th^gnest

of

a

Regular

Routine.

The regu'ar monthly Hireling of the
city govirnmeit wa# held ai ttie aider*
man’s room iu Hancock ball lust Wednea-

Senators

Recent guests at the Hancock house arc
G. M. Converse, Charles E. North, C. H.
Wheeler, IT. O. Btevens, Boston; Frank
M. Toole, Bangor; u. H. Haycock, Calais;
D. J. Staples, Rockland; D. H. Miles,

Wyoming,

CITY MEETING.
Little Business Outside of

Portland; Charles W. and Albert E. Police,
John H 811 vy,
Arthui Brown,
Eddy. Boston; F. R. Powers, M. B. RusF B Aiken,
sell, E. M. Broman, J. A. Fisher, East
Electric
light, BI14UB Power Co,
party of young people.
Lnmoine; William Walter, Boston; F. C.
W beet, Rum ford Falls; Robert ilinckley, Wat^r, B II A U ft Power Co,
Miss H iwict Rollins, Wellesley
'05, arGeo E King, Lamoine,
Insane,
rived homw yesterday.
She whs accom- Bluehili; Francis D. Cleveland, Boston;
Ralph T Young,
N. W. Pierce, Providence; V. N. Boothby,
Miss
j.
of
MiddleTHE AMERICAN Is on sale In panied by
Folly
C'ark,
*
Geo C Smith,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
a
friend.
Hollis
E Austin,
boro, iiasa., college
Ellsworth at the news stands of
*
N
The
folio
is
C
from
a
recent
TrL>p.
ing
clipped
Waiter A. Bonsey has purchased the
C. II. Leluud, J. A. Thompson
’ssue of the Alton, 111., Evening TeleHarry W Osgood,
BtocK ana good will or Mrs. W. W. Grant’s
and H. W. Estey.
H L D Woodruff,
Single copies, mlik
A
was
this
recital
after*
given
business, and will run a daily cart graph:
Town of Lamoine,
A
subscription
price from bis farm at West Ellsworth.
noon by the pupils of Miss ififfie Beall,
cents;
E M insane hospital,
assisted by Miss bertha L. Giles, soprano,
Bl.AO per year in advance.
Maine insane hoepita’,
A bathroom is being installed in Fred
and the
of M iss Dickinson’s

Mrs. Colin McKenzie, who has been
atriously ill, Is improving.
Edward F. Doyle Is
clerking at the
Uaynor, Northeast Harbor.

The painless extraction of
of teetti when others are
needed. All work guaran-

summer

for

Dirlgo

hand tub will

ready for occupancy about the first ol
August. The carpenter work was done by
Henry l,. Moor and the painting by
Charles W. Beni. Rev. S.W. Button, pastor
of the church, and family are spending
a few weeks at Hancock Point.

Mra. N. C. Cuitninght»m entertafns this
evening at whist a circle of lady filends.
On Friday evening she will eutertam a

SUNDAY.

term

FREE

was

wouk

Friend, Wellesley,

Mall trains arrives from tin; west at 817 ft in,
13.33 and 8.18 p m. lawive for the west at 2 22i,
186 and 10.28 p. m.
Mail closes for the west at
2 00, 5 00 and U 00 p. m.

ELLSWORTH.

THE!

days last

few

lift,

H.

DEMAND

to their

upon the result o
From appearances now
accompany I in

at Calais.

race

he

been laid under

burry.

Ohio, Wellesley, ’04,

A. S. Treat la with his family at Labra-

has

nex»,

Miss E. E. Briggs
were in Ellsworth

Reed

their way

on

home at East

m.

Going Kart-5.45,7.00 a m, 8 30, 8.45 p m.
Going West—11.34 a m,
&.oo,9 00 p m.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

Dr.

church

Forepaugh’s big circus la billed for Bangor July 25.
Bill-posters have been In
Ellsworth this week covering the boards

MAIL CLOSES AT POST OFFICE.

TAPLEY,

BUILDING,

effect

June

Gorwo Kart—8 17, 7 31 a m, 12.83, 4 20,8.18 p
Going West— IIJ7 a m. i «», 5 35, 10.41 p in.

Vours respectfully,

office.

no

Congregational

Rev. Clarence Emery, of Msoset, will
preach In the Buptiut church Sunday
morning, July 17, and at Trenton in the
afternoon,

AT ELLSWORTH TORT OFFICE.

In view of the fact that there Is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
w« have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a lame surplus will be left for the protection of
»ll their policy-holders. We surest that you look over your policies a, this
time, and If in need of further protection we tender you the services of our

take:

tbe

with paper.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

BANK

ably depend largely

bridge.

SC HK1) C L K OP MAILS

O.

?1.25 to first and f75 to second. A purse i ■
also offered in Rockland for the middle 6
September with a prize of f25 for tbi
team
distance
coming the
longest
Whether the Senators attend will prob

daughter* of Richmond, Vo., are ar
hutumor
borne ai tbe
Trenton

their

—

17, 1873,

has paid regular semi annual dividends amounting to
gorplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

ADVBKT»RHRNT» THlIt WEEK.

Jame* W Smith—Ft etMoBi notice.
Probate notice -K*» Mar> It Hinckley et el*.
Em nutter K*t Rufus *’• Bickford.
Admr noiicd—RatUiii V Gray.
Admr notice—K«t Ktlaa Huginns.
Admr nolle? —R-A Hcvv .1l .1 Mitchell.
Probate notice—K*t Kdward »V Clark.
II A Moore—Application to 8ta.c board of
bar examine™ for Admission to bar.
Kit-urn Maine Kali wav Co —Annual meeting.
County comm1*Bloner»* notice.
Ailmr notice—Kat Daniel P Dorlty.
Admr notice—Joshua P Sawyer.
Hancock hnU—Parada.
Whiting Bros—Wall paper, groceries, corn,
flour, dry goods, etc.
Sohkkxto, Me:
G K Roberts^. Jr—Caution notice.
TRENTON:
J I> Bernlek—Notice.

savings Bank,

Hancock

eight toon of bay and bin funning tools,
The lire was supposed to
bate been
started by tramps sleeping in the hay.
Mrs. K. C. 8c<^t ai d Mrs. 8 C MeGltfla

impulsive—1

nevei

Blight,

Worms,

Bugs,

\\JM soon be open.
the munitions of
KOKDKAI'X

We have all
war such as

MIXTURE,

HELLEBORE

KIRO BI G POT \TO

GROWER,
BLtE VITRIOL,

SULPuATKtCOFPER,
PARTS GREEN,
LONDON PUKF1E,
INSECT POWDER.

PLANT FOOD.

FOR SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store.
Telephone Call, No. 5*4-4.

Store open Sundays from 8
Remember our free

a.

m.

to S p.

delivery.

m.

CHRISTIAN EMIKAVOR.

illutual Benefit Column.

LAST 81 MMKR*S DURSSKS.

Aotrpal Story

An

p.-nror

Topic r„r »h«. V. rr’t
llrtf-fnnlna: July IT.
Topic.—The World's gain through uni-

versal peace.—F*.

x

vl. &-ii; is».

I:

K(>rr&l>

IU Motto:

'.4

BY

“AUKT VAlHHw".

"Helpful

and

l_itt»e

fashions
skirt
I

poijca dot

AnitKEii to bid*

Goose with I'olka I>ot not on one track
ami held their breath until they saw a
train coming on the other.
"Tooti toot:-' said the train.
“Get up!" cried Polka Dot.

July,
bye-bye, with best withe* from

any time

re

TAIL MUFFS

Haisin CaKE—One-half cup butter, 1 cup
1
cup sweet milk, I teaspoon cinnamon,
H nutmeg and a pinch of cloves,
cups Hour,
1 cue ralalns, white Icing without eggs.

which lu war c«t» down ipen
could be turned Into scythes that they
might cut dow n grain for man’s presertiiNOKK Cakes—One cup sugar, 1 cup butter,
▼atlon. Let us work and pray for the
1 cup molasses
cup strot<a cofloe, 2 teatautening of the time when these spoons soda, 1 tablespoon ginger.
there
and
be
fulfilled
shall
The
which
heads our column,
prophecies
poem
■hall be brought about through Christ, •‘Auot Emma” seot, and it will be helpthe Prime of Peace, the realization of ful to many busy, quiet home-make re.
the angel's song at His bird;. “Glory To be of service to our generation whether
to God In the highest and on earth i in a high or a lowly
place makes life
peace, good will toward men."
worth living.
Thanks to you, "Aunt
KEADUtG*.
BIBLE
Hmina,” for your kind letter, the poem
fc
Nnm. rt, 22-20; Isa. lx' 6, 7; .Ter. xxxi, and the recipes; and "Susan” we are glad
ff«; Iaa. xxvl, 1-8; Ps. xxlx, 1 11; Nah. to hear from you iu your new location
and hope you wil! have a happy summer.
1. US; Luke 11, U: John xlv, 27.

Mrs. Mouse lives in the wall with
her six little mice.
They always had
cold, cold tails. This made the little
mice cry.
"Quec—quee!" they said.
“Hush-h-h!"

said

Mother

Mouse.

“The cat will hear you.”
“We don’t care If she does. Mother
We don’t care if the cat does
Mouse.
I

1

I
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Us.

Ohio4* PfMldent.
Otilo Is Justly proud of Its talented
leader In state work. Kev. J. E.
Fout of Fostorm

i*

»» cal

a

Virginian

by

birth and an active Endeavorer
In every sense
of the word. He

gained

promi-

In the
District of Columbia nnion.
He has also been
president of the
Ohio union since
1002. Last year,
with
the held
secretary, he
made a tonr of
twenty cities in
uxv. j. r.. tovt.
the gtate auJ
raised over $1,200 for the spread of
Christian Endeavor In Ohio.
nence

v
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Weed.

The great need of our country societies t» not the need of a more complex
organization, of more variety in our
meetings, of more committees, of more
members on our rolls. Those are very
Important considerations, but really
What we
minor secondary details.
need most of all In order to be successful soul winders for Christ Is to
drop the spirit of these little, petty importances which sometimes burden
oar minds and get into vital union with
the great source of all true Christian
endeavor—Christ Himself. We need to
be filled with His Spirit, sad then, and
only then, we shall be strengthened
for quiet prayerful, persistent, individual work, without which no society
In of any value.—Miss Maggie A Oder
nan in Irish Endeavorer.
\
TWMsn
A recent poll of Ox members of the
neriety In the Central Pseebytertan
church of New York Pity showed that
H per cent of the members pave ooetawth or more of (heir lain tor be-

Dear Aunt Mudce:
The partner of my bosom and 1 came here the
day btfore yesterday; and now we feel that
We
we are quite settled in our seaside home.
brought with ua a lot of little fixings; among
them cheap pictures which I made frames for—
1 can carpenter like a man—and a woman artist
In our home la Pasadena, p lnted them. Ills
better, 1 thluk, to use cheap pictures here, and
so have new ones every year, destroying the
old.
One gets tired of the same subjects, and so
this way affords opportunity for variety; and
variety, they say, spices life.
We have done so many things here that we
would not think of doing t-lsewbere to make
our home cosy. We've eon verted kerosene boxes
into bureaus and commodes, covering them
on sides wi.b pretty Dutch-figured prints—
scenes of water, wind mills, ships, land, trees
and other pleasing pictures—and we’ve covered
the tops with pretty oil cloth, so that they are
really very ornamental as well as useful pieces

smart four-in-band tie

a

two, you Will look very ruucb In the
style. Or you may wear the new “once
over

mock or me she Byron oow.
But your
k. and lawn wai«t* you must
Make them broader over the
change.

cept for short street sklrta, and even in
ibe street skirts plaiting or tucking Is
better style.
Au important step in getting last year's
wardrobe Into condition for this summer's
wear

is

washing and pressing it/so that
necessary making-over it will

ifter all

look fresh and

It is

new.

very good plan
to superintend,

a

laughter

for

mother

eveu

or

or

herself

iroo the ulcer cotton frocks, as
the average woman-of*all-work« Is not an
Kccomplisbed laundress.
There are certain ways of
doing up
wash and

things

so

abriuk, out it’s

they will not fade

that
bit

a

the other work and

trouble

more

the housemaid to do them

for

separate from

to remember

about

special washing preparations, and so
more
often than uot she just doesu’t
bother.
But you

likely to be decidedly
careful about your own pretty frocks, and
are

very

to take every
gown you have
shall not be

precaution
been

spoiled

to

sea

that

a

three

in

days making
three-hours' wash-

log.
ii mere is color in

your

summer

first of all in
borax water to soak, balf

put them
i

borax to

|

places.
Pretty soon

many

we came to a hole In the wall
cut-off through a bold point and takes
us to a clift trail again on another little cove or
bay, from the head of which runs a canyon of a
few acres and here are a large two story residence and beautiful grounds of lawn and choice
Crabbery. There Is just room for this tweet,
secluslve home and no more. It would do you
Susan.
and your readers good to see it.
a

Avalov,

liuen collars aod
or

Dr

of furniture.
It is surprising what one can do in this line to
make home attractive, and alt, even the poor,
can have more of home comforts than they do
in too many instances; for where there is a
will to do there is generally f< and a way to do.
After tea, to-day, we went out for a little
stroll.C Our Inclinations led ub along the shore
on a trail cut out of the clift, overhanging in

This is

trifle narrower, and the buttnito a trill*
larger, still If you have It done up carefully and lay in a stock of toe new low

summer

1

|

remodelled.

a

off!” sang Hilly Goose,
* boulder*
with deep round yokes or
And down the tracks they went. It
• boulder breleliee or shoulder straps, open
was really quite surprising how fast
the sleeves from cuff to elt>ow, taae out
the goose could rim.
Around the
lower tuluee», aod in the open space puii
curves, across hedges and through tun
a
nels they hurried until I’olka Dot got through lace uodervleeve or a puff of
real diszy and his eyes were 61 lei 1 with chiffon quite full at the elbow. If uarrow
over the chest set In a vest and where the
cinders.
ve*t Alls space ga h^r back the material
Presently what should Hilly Goose
cither aide.
see ahead of him but another train,
If your lawn skirt 1« gored, rip It open
coming In his very direction and on the
selfsame traok on which he was run i ind set in wide insertion between each
?ore; if it’s circular, open down the front
nlng.
breadth, set In a wide panel, push back
"Toot! toot."' wild the train.
"Get out of the way." said Polka the original front gore to the aides acd
Fou will gain considerable fulneae.
Dot.
As skirts are shorter than ever, even
"Don't stop me.” laid Billy Goose.
And the nest moment the train hi; the dressy afternoon skirts, the length is
all the new short skirts
poor Billy and there wasn't anything easily managed,
LIU up ever so little at the back, and esleft of the race, so far ns he was con
corned, hut a basketful of goose feath- cape the ground in the front. To be in
tasbion Ibis summer, cut off any of your
ers that Polka Dot picked up from tbs
track half an hour later, when be had last season's skirts that do not depend
recovered from the shock.—Atlanta jpon length to hang properly.
Besides actually adding to the width of
Constitution.
t skirt with new material, au effect of
tulue&s can be gained with the new wide
»asb that has come
back
again this
For
AO Aoinwtl Story
ipring, tied with tong ends and the old
Little Folks
»tyie two-loop bow. This sash is very
becoming to slender women, and entirely
iisguiM* the last year's habit-hack skirt,
THE MICE WITH THE
which Is utterly out of fashion now, ex"We

Am Emma.

Shears

all there is

may have more fulncwa at the elbow than
this year's model, and ti e shoulders be k

or do we expect Aunt Madge to do
work for us? 1 know we should all
enjoy
reading, but it Is not right for her to do so
much.
Hoping that all are through housecleaning, and everything as you would desire,
and are all ready for the Fourth of
I will

u»e at

ot

i*n girl has decided that, granted a well
cut, well-fitted garment in the beginning,
the smartnesa of the shirt waist is very
largely In its immaculate freshness, In
the way It’s done up and worn, and tu the
right sort of collar and tie or stock.
8 ’, even though your last year's waist

our

recipes for

effectively

be

can

rst

good style this year
sort ot old waist end

are

every

scrap of comfort
In the fact that your shirt waist doesn’t
have to be changed. Theaensib e A inert

another,

few
you need them.

that

that almost

of* the 9tve; food memory turns to the borne of
tbelr birth.
Toe little poem I send with this rosy help some
one that may have been
disappointed In some
work In life that
they have mapped out. j
think It U fine, and seems to cover t*o much.
1
inlse Ego so much at this season of the
year.
1 wonder where Janet Is? I hope she Is well
There are others also that we do not bear from
as often as we wish; are we all
waiting one Tor

a

| extract* from latter from I*r. M*rv I
hOT

Cal-, June 27,1904.

aeeu any harbingers
year’s spring yet? Gotham—Oh,
I just saw a man go down the street

Church—Have you
of this

yea,
in a fur-liued overcoat.

Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Liquid Cream Balm Is becoming quite as popBalm
In
ular
many localities as Ely’s Cream

solid. It is prepared for use in atomisers, and
Is highly prised by those who have been accustomed to call upon physicians for such a treatment. Many physicians are using and pro
scribing It. All the medicinal properties of the
celebrated Cream Balm are contained in the

Liquid form, which is 76cta.. Including a sprayEly
lng tube. All druggists, or by mail.
Brothers, 56 Warren 8t., New York.
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MOUSE AND HEB CH11.DKEX.

hear u* and eat us every bit up. Our
tails are so cold. Mother Mouse," the
little mice cried all together.
That day Mother Mouse stood In the
door of the mouse hole, which came
out
Just under the dressing table

a

frocks,
of cold

cup of

pure

tub of water.

Leave for

boiling,

tub

s

boor, tbeo wash, without

hot

borax

suds,

made

four

bar of
castito soap to a tub of boiling water,
rinse in clear water, and use bluing very
discreetly, as melancholy blue dots are
not at all fashionable. Creamy stuffs arcnot blued at all.
To make cotton frocks look like new.
iron

on

dry,

and

of borax and

wash

day

before

where there is

half

a

they are quite
embroidery or

ii
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year
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remember, that Dyke camp to me
amt said lie was tumbled about tbe
•jWSt.-w.n »**.«•. A few day* Wferv
holiad met a man on the street In a
dMuit city wIki resembled Waiertuan
so »trlklit({ly that he (the a sent
had
gutie up to him and addressed him a*
such.
The man looked puxxled, then
declared that his r.ntnc was not Waterman,
On being asked who lie was
he said he was John Kndertierry.
"Of course t wns Interested
Never
thclcsH l couldn't exactly make out a
"•*- lietween
Waterman and Underberry. In the first place. Dyke w as not
certain of the identity between the man
he had met and Waterman: in the second place, I couldn't see how a man
who was suffering from valvular disease of tbe heart eon Id have secured a
policy in our company. There was
not bins for me to sain by lnvosllgatlug
the matter, so 1 let It drop, assurtns
Dyke that be must hare been mistaken.
"goon after this I left tbe company I
had been with for so lone and took a
position with snother. One day I was
directed to pi and adjust n loss of
800 on a man of the name of llrickissii. who was supisvscd to have died
of heart disease. I was told tluit the
widow had been so shocked at seeing
ber(husband drop dead before her that
sfas was confined to her room and kept
I
under the Influence of sedatives.
srtpixwe It was an uncertainty I constantly felt regarding the Waterman
Haim that induced me to take a look
at the deceased. When 1 did so 1 was
astonished. The glimpse 1 b»d got In
the doctor's office of the man called
Knderberry wus sufficient to cause uie
(o remember him. It seemed to me
that the nshea face before me waa the
face of this mau.
“At any rate I determined to probe
I told the doctor that I
the matter.
fancied the man was not dead, but be
declared that be was. 1 insisted on an
autopsy, to which the widow consent
vA Tula staggered me. and l concluded to foreito the examination. Instead
I wired Dyke to come down. When he
came he (Iceland the dead man wa»
Knderl erry. alias
Waterman, alia*
hrlckman. I told the doctor to go on
with the autopsy, which he did.
“1 stood by during the operation and
expected at the rirst incision to sire the
nnui start up or ut leusl blood to Hew.
Jfeither occurred. Tbe doctor told mo
fh»t he had discovered a very singular
malformation of the heart, such as be
iMd never seen before. but had read of
In medical books. He described It to
me. using medical nomenclature, but 1
could neither understand It nor reinem
her tbe terms.
'There remained one more precaution. That was for Dyke to see the
Woman. He had known Mrs. Water
Man and could identify her in case she
was getting life Insurance through different husbands. He weut upstairs to
her room unannounced, opened the
deer, and there sat tbe Widow Wutercan

Raised figures, iron on the wrong side.
being got
With a day’s worftf, once in two weeks,
to
town.
Nurse
on
ready to go
put
summer dresses can be kept looking like
her
blue
blue
velvet
coat
and
silk
her
new ail summer. Often U is not necessary
bonnet then gave her her little white to wash a cotton freck at ail to make it
“The explanation? it was this: Waand
muff.
me!”
fur collar
"Oh,
sighed fresh. Clean the
spots and aoil with gas* terman -Trainball was his real nameMother Mouse. “If only 1 had muffs to
oline, brush thoroughly, bang out in the had been getting life insurance policies
keep my poor children’s tails warm!” wind to freshea, aud theu iron. This under
different names for comparathe
dream
So then she went to
mouse
method of freshening a drees is especially
small amount* for a long while.
tively
the
him
to
little
and begged
give
girl useful with black cotton mpli or swiss, The heart formation from which he
a dream about It
which is so likely to turn rusty if washed, sMBered would occasionally throw him
over
it
and say
slow.” said even if
“Sfty- it
carefully done.
Into a condition which could not be
mouse.
I
can
the dreum
re"Maybe
A fairly sure method of keeping black
«#Uy
distinguished from death ami in
half
of
it”
member about
in cotton stuff, is to soak first in borax
whieh he remained long enough to be
dream
mouse
remembered
Hut the
water, and then to wa«h In eoapbark pronounced dead. After one of these
every word, and next day the little
water, which both cleans aud dyea.
attacks it occurred to him to take out
for
some
white
girl asked mamma
life insurance in amounts so small
white
flannel and some
velvet out of
that they would be paid without speReturns
from
the
annual
American
she
made
six
little
muffs
which
and
cial Investigation. At times tbe man
battle on July 4 are beginning to come
shaped them over her Anger. These
would pass the examination without
down
at
the door of the in. Bo far the reports give only 25 killed,
she dropped
his heart trouble being detected; at
The next day they were 1,384 injured and a property loaa of |177,mouse bole.
800. Tbla is a decided betterment on the other times It would be apparent and
jsone and the dream mouse brought
tbe rlak declined.
her a dream, wkich wag true, of those reports of a year ago, and gives hope
“However, he was now dead and no
six tittle mice following their mother that eventually Americana may learn to
mistake. I sent receipts to his wife by
to Sunday school, each with his tall oelebrata the Glorious Fourth without
for her to sign, which she did
curled over hts back and a pretty white killing anybody or deatroylng property Dyke
without making any claim, and I never
umff to keep !t warm. The little girl by fire.
q0d anything about tbe matter except
laughed In her sleep to see bow those
for colie or distress la the stomach caused
by to tbe manager of tbe eoiapany last Infunny smalt mice were grinuin*
too
drinking
freely of cold water, use Brown's ter ee ted."
Worcester Poet.
Instant Belief.
WILUAM OOCDD PBICHABa
where

u

dear little girl

was

n„.

of“K-

*

1'aS I hia
Crwamo,
150 bl (50 nillea) from
Cbtnanfu.
I am out In tha wild, on an
Itlneratln.
medical trip. I arleh I could itlre
»00,
glimpse of the life ae I live It.
To be*t.>, I travelled from
Chlnanfu on
a wheelbarrow—one we
call bare a twobanded one, which

meaua a man in
front
behind,
deride*, ail along in*
way I bare additional help In the form
of
a donkey which
pull* by roper, attached
■ t »i(lw,
1 alerted at noon Tnerday and
arrived
here Wednra lay at 3 30.
A* aoon a, I
had lunch I began to aee
patient*. Th*
chapel, which I* the prettiest I bare *een
In the Chinan lleld, le quite
enbetentiap
There are roeny map* on the wall.

and

adjuster. Waterman died very suddenly, and the physician who was called in—he arrived after the patient bad

j

°

worth?;

member was that of a Mr. uu<t Mrs.
Waterman. .Mrs. Waterman hekl a policy on the life of her husband for J2.0U0
in the company for which l was then

died- gave a certificate of death from
heart disease.
He told me that the
man had teen under bis care for some
time for valvular disease of the heart,
sntl there could lie no doubt ns to the
cause of death,
lie had expressed a
wish to be hurled lu his native village
in the cdunlry, far from a railroad.
a©d the I only had been taken there beflSre the claim was presented to our
•srspanj. 1 didn't like to pay lu such
s 0p.-e. but Charley
our sgatit
who issued the policy, said it would
hurt his business if 1 didn't, so 1
handed over Jii.UXi and took Hie customary receipt.
■'Sonic six months after the settlement of tills case I was In the office of
a physician who was an examiner for
another company. He was examining
an applicant for Insurance, ami when
be had finished and the man went out
the doctor said to me:
'I shall decline that risk. The man
ku«S.*ml>’ij1a» disease nf the heart.'
'Better give me his name,’ I said.
‘He may apply to our company.'
"
Enderberry,' he said.
“I made a note of the name and re
fiMto ;t ni rtie Htlre
Hut the fefsa
never applied to us—that is, so far as
I ever knew.

Kllawortli «J|r| to
Folks at Home'’.

an

“OH

beneficiary of a policy, "we have Home
singular cases. Cine 1 particularly re-

renovating

spring, la lost utterly, there isn’t a trace
it.
And instead ot a cbe*»t full of garments
-u table and stylish for the first warm
days, “It la to sew” as usual, and to make*
over and to bring up to date gowns that
seem hopeless.
^
And yat all this s^riiig work la not so
difficult as it sounds. There are so tuauy

but thought 1 must writ? a line to let you all
know that 1 bare tried the "never fall cake,"
and found l» very nice, al»o pa-ssed it along to
tome of my neighbors
The season la approaching when nearly every
one Is preptring for summer company, and bow
bu«v they will tie.
I fear tin re will be few to
write fer our column, bu: do not forget that
there will l»e some th.tt will Ini obliged to stay
at home, and the M B. C. will be
very welcome
to them.
It Is very pleasing to hear from those outside

Will send

letter from

lory

lOrlslnsL]
"Tes,''«ftld lbi- special agent of the llf«
insurance company after banding me a
check In favor of a client of mine, the

Looking over one’* last summer's wardrobe in apt to be a rather melancholy
Where I u deed
are
the
performance.
waists that looked so full and lacey and

of

—

say

Man's

“They say that iww an* alow oc :
their feet." said Billy Goom one day. j dainty last season, and the skirts that
! fitud so exquisitely and appeared eo far
“Now. If I only had some one to ridt
in advance of the fashion?
oe my track I bclirre I roaid boat a
There are plenty of skirts the wrong
railroad train fanning, and 1 would
length and fulness, and waists too scant
not flap toy trios* once."
otar the bust and too narrow serosa the
Well. I’olku I tot agreed to ride him. shoulders and sleeves, too full at the cuff;
and they waited for a train.
Billy but the sa aetjer wardrobe we packed
sway In November confident that we
i-1 would have little
to do lit the

divided find subdivided time and time
MY UEtYICt.
•gain. But let us also remember that
1 asked the Lord 10 let me do
war has not always been an unmitiSome mighty Work for Him;
gated evil nor has pe e always bo 1
To fight ami t#t Hi# battle host#,
a
The
law
great blessing.
necessarily
Then sing the victor's hymn;
life, in our uni *rse at least, is deI longed my anient lore to show,
But
Jesu# would not have U *o.
velopment through struggle. Conflict
develops character, and often is ftoeesHe placed Wc In a quiet home,
■ary to bring out the best that is in
W hose life was calm and still.
nation ar in man. Yet the goal of life
And gave me Uuls thing# to do.
la peace and not warfare, a time when
My dally life to fill;
I could not think It good to b^
we shall no longer need struggle to deJust put aside #o silently.
velop or perfect our lives, but when,
Small duties gathered round my way.
having reached a point of superior ex
©ellvrne, the pursuits of peace shall
They seemed of earth alone;
1 who had longed for conquests bright.
appeal to u.s more strongly than the
To lay before His throne.
battle din of war.
Had common thing# to do and hear.
It Is well to remember also that war
To watch anti strive with dally care.
g&d its issues are in the hands of an
So then I thought my prayer unheard.
Infinite and nil wise God. “He moketh
Ami asked the Lord once more
Wars to cease unto the cuds of the
That II would give me work for Him,
garth; He breaketh the bow and emtoth
And open wide the door—
the spear in sunder; lie burnetii mu*
Forgetting that my Maaler knew
When will He
Chariot in the tire.”
Just w hat was best for me V> do.
do this for the whole worid? Me., difThen quietly the answer came
fer as to whether it v. ill be before the
“My child. I hear thy cry;
gaming of Christ or after His eoming.
Think not that mighty deed* alone
Hut God knows. t* ><! has promised, and
Will bring the victory;
He will bring it to pass in His own
Ttn: battle has been planned by Me;
time, and ki Ills own way, and when
Let dai y life thy conquest* see
The Quiet Hour.
It comes it will redound to His honor
ggd glory. “Be still and know that I
West Fkanklim, July 1, 1904.
gm God. I will be exalted among the
baa then, 1 wUl be exalted in the earth.” Dear Friend* of the M. /?. Column
1 hate not got my hou sec.leant tig finished yet,
In his prophecy or universal thumv.

now

How to

—

RY MART AN’NABLE PANTOM.

A Race With a Train

The purpose# of this column arc succinctly
stated In the title mmI motto—It le for the mutual
upon the human raw. Yet bow bn
benefit, and atm# to i* helpful am) hopeful.
probable It seems. The eUmnat* of ; Being t< r the common good, it la for the com
fiat pro ar# at war.
In the heart and mon us«*—a public servant, a purveyor of Inlife of the same person there Is con- formation and suggestion. a mec.lum for the Interchange of Idea#. In this capacity It •©licit*
stant conflict; ainoug the nations and
communication#, and Us sucres# depend# largely
races of the world strife and contenComon ibe support given U in thl# re#pect.
tion are ever present. “Wars and ru- munication# must lie signed, hot the name of
mors of wars’* are ever with us; the
writer will not W printed except by permission.
•word Is scarcely ever sheathed, and Communication# will he subject to approval ©r
the soldier has little else than dreams rejection by the editor of the column, but none
of rest. Nor among the people of God. will l*e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
over whom the Prince of Per.ee rules,
Thk AUKKICaI*.
t* there unity of faith and love.
InLUsworth, Me.
stead of being one in Ghrist, they are

Cice

i Rrtnfttnft

FolHs

Thorn up to I>i*te
llo it KasHy.

FROM FAR.AWAY
CHINA

An Insurance

—

Hopeful

Utiimmal. worldwide pence would ho
the greatest blessing *> t ever came

Isaiah comprehensively sets forth the
*ain to the world through such peace.
“He (Got!) shall judge among the nations and shall rebuke many people.”
rills Is the preliminary step. God shall
The purtake charge of the nations.
poses of war having ceased He shall
Sontrol all the nations for pen tv. with
the result that “they shall heat their
pMOiils into plowshares and their
^>ears into pruning hooks (scythes); nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war a»>
■lore." What a treinendous%raiu :
inanity if this condition should be
brought about. God should occupy His
■roper place among all men and na
{tons. War should give place to the
Afts and sciences. The immense sums
of money now spent for standing
smiles and navies in peace and in war
could, be invested in the pursuits of
and in the betterment and uplift: of humanity.
Why. even the inturned Into
struments of war could
tools of usefulness. The swords that destroyed human life iu war could be beat
•n into plowshares to cut tip the earth
for the support of human life, and the

For

one

,,fl.

dancing

tha

general culture of the Help,
dlatrlcl.
!
Al one end la a dark brick
memorial
tablet In memory of tliemarlyra who
died
at the time of the linker trouble. In
the
other la a nice black tabla which Is
tbu
era

In tula

pulpit. Ou C*cb aide are black
The table end cbalra ere adorneo

cloth draped

In

chair*.
by a red
trout to glra color to the

room.

I

raw fifty-seven patient*
yeaterday, and
day have atari 150 up to f p. m. I u*f0
just stopped off to eat a big meal. 1 divide
time differently from whet I do at boon,
taking a hearty break last at about 6 3Q-

to

at 10

30

cup of cocoa and aome cookies
the meal of the day.

a

end at 3 30

To-night

1 shell eat lightly and go to bed

with the
Am too tired to el ay up *
minute
altar prayers are over. We hare
prayer*
and
morning
evening.
crowe.

How would you enjoy a bedroom with a
floor?
My room I* part of a big
room with a
gow-llang partition dividing tt. The Inner part contains the grain
of the family, aod tb* rale make the
night
lively.
Ivoo-iiaug la a kind of grain
whose stalks resemble our corn,
ibese
elalka are wound together with
rope and
made Into mail which partition
hoie*,
make outbuildings, fence*, etc.
They
alro form the roofs of houses, bottoms ol
mud

j

beds, firewood,
•

.-vm

etc.

"luujjm

wun

me,

ana

it l*.

perched upon the top of one of the native
be<le.
It would b« fairly comfortable
it not for the fleas.

were

1 have asked permission of the mWwton
to come home soon. I hear you can’t And
doctor to suit you,

a

to

1 know you

will

be

c‘*ri «n g-t one from Chins. 1 have
treated enough patient* to make me
quite
wise. Indeed, 1 have heard 1 have a
great
reputation In Shantung, among the foreigner* too.
I oould give you tigers’ bone* to make
Kou atrong, serpents’ teeth to make you
wits, etc. Tbta 1« lu the Chinese pharroacopoea.
I have »o far treated 1,600
patienta lu
my four Itineration*. 1 am anxious to
make up the number to 2,000 before I de-

part.
Later.
1

Friday night.

at a place called Ping Ping
I started thle morning from Fan
£bia Cbwang at 4.30. Stopped over four
lioura and *aw forty patienta In Ton Tten
Ming. It was a horrid, dirty place; full
>f fleas, too. I shall be glad to get a
year
>f life at home, where most bouses are
am now

rum.

Mean.

I thought I
my

would come home

European trip ip order'to

before

that you

see

get
proper medicine. If I get tired
>f America, and waul to return to China,
[ can take this trip; it I stay at home 1
Sua ruu over wutu I get so rich I can af»
t >rd to squander my substance.
some

Canfetng.

!• what your money will
Invented lu share* of the

earn

If

gllswortli LoaDM^Builiiiiii Ass's.
NEW SERIES
Share*, §l each; monthly

A
la

now

open,

payment«, 91 per $*are.
WHY PAY RENT
when you tan borrow on your
•hare*, give a Urn* mortgage and
reduce U every month
Monthly
and Interest together
payment*
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and tn about 10 year* you

OWW YOUR OWN HOME.
For
A. W.

particulars Inquire of

EiKKur W. ( rwHM.it*, Beefy.
First Nat’i Bank Bk1*.

Kiko. President.

3£Strt:tttrunifl.

Advertisers,

Publishers and Printer*.

SAVE
Challen’s

TIME and
MONEY »* u«*o

Record

Booth.

Advertiser** Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’* Be*»rd,
Advertising Rocord.
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, prime*I and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
lint on application. Publlahed by

E.
14 Dover

A. Jt
8lree»,

W.JE. CHILD,
New York.

BliljBWOHTn

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND BATHROOMS.
"MO

PAY, MO WAS B MM."

A U kinds of laundry worn done at abort n v
lea. Uoods called for acd delivered.
H. B. K4TBY A OO.,
Ellsworth. Me
Weet End Bridge.

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that h

has contracted with the city of Blleworta
THE
for the
of the poor, during the ensuing

tupport
year, and has made ample provision for their
support, Be therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, aa without his written order he will pay
for no goeds no furnished. lUi»r B. Joaa*-

—

Subscribe for Thb American.

SQUID

Calcutta
»en vud all night long we
(ell upon the
further motion than the
toy without
When
the ground swell.
of
b).',,VP
no' «Jgn of
morning came there wan
watch was washing
^,,,,1, and the
when a strange thing hapgown decks

pened

lifted U|> and
Tile brig was suddenly
beam ends, ami «1 nig(trowu on her
under her bottom, but
gling out from
alongside on the port aide, cam*
feet long and a gigantic
a whale silly
Wjuid <>r octopus. The *v hale hail one
of the squid's tentacliva in Ills mouth
gad was tearing at It. while the seven
others were wrapped around him like

tieitf

ninny rope*.
Before we had r*eorered our tyHa
thehrig was on a level keel and under
way again, and never did a craft have
Til* sqnlil retell sod
tow.
a stranger
two of his anna and attached them to
go, fonwrd keel of the brig, while the
others held even tighter than before,
»nd away we went through the water
It the rale of five or six miles an hour,
tie whale doing the tvwftig and the
•quid acting as a lew rope.
When the hlg fish found himself fast

go

lienv- de ha was terribly frightened,
ami. ;.« for ua, we didn't propose to
From
ran anr risk to chop him loose.
t o'clock In the morning till 10 at
eight we wits towed to the south and
ilgjost In a straight course. Twenty
different time* in that Interval the
whale tried to break away, but hi*
efforts, though tremendous were always in vain. At 10 o'clock he had exhausted blineelf wnd lay without motion for over two hours.
What he would do when he recovered hi- strength and had time to think
things over wis a question of serious
import to us, but we enuld ilo nothing
but wait. Heretofore he had not used
bis tall, one blow of which would have
imashed In our bulwarks for a distance of thirty teet, but there was no
telling what he would do when he
started off again.
huvui

niijimum,

qnlet and roost of

w urn

an

WIR

81*1 RITUALISM

KM.SWORTH

An
It

b»- C. B. Lewis 1
(Cnp>ri*ht.
down the buy of
-Vt> were coming
in the brig Hope, bound from
Srrr,I
to Liverpool, when a calm
WC«.

Aiuti*

MODI lt\

Ai\t> vyiiALE

I)»1m

I)»l7 From Ihp Middle
tit* I.n«t Ctnlirr,

e<

Some forms of spiritualism bars Wft
fsBstwrs from remote Hntlipitty. Is
the LevUlcal law we flml the lujuwp
tb>a. Thou shalt nipt sulfer a witch (h
lire,* ami throughout Old TeataunM
Metary there are frequent referena®
to this subject, while demons, pythnM.
esses, sibyls, ffhpnrs and soothsayers
lurid thetr places In the secular ann4b
#f mankind.
In Its modern
form splrlttinltsm
daUrs only from the forty-eighth ysas
of Ww last century, when, at the tmtMW
of a farmer of Itydesvllle, In the atata
of New York, the spirit of a peddler
wb* hast boon murdered there soma
live years previously was said to pew
ducc certain unaccountable rapping*
and dtstnrtiunoi's in the room onat^M
hy little daughter* of the house.
8a Investigation by tlw* uoiglUMT
hood foilOw t-d. smk to quote the
used l>y Karnir In his pamphlet en tin
*1 J*>asl. "It aeon hecaiue evhh-at
WWW
sa saMawhovI attempt was bcioq nrWBa
the
denlsena of ttie spirit world ta
hy
e»WMu!i * method of comnninicaj^aqp
with Mankind.”
From that time spiritualism spread
rapidty. and hy the year 1ST1 the mtmber of Its supporters was varlou/tf
reckoned at from 8,006,000 to ti.(MIU.00O.

Jjf

Tbe Whole

Hof.
Pointed Paragraph*.
Whence comes the expression “to go
Women’* imperfect tons art* known only
the whole hog,” which occupies
so
to theirdressmakers.
prominent a position In fiscal politics?
Umbrella**
and
friends
are seldom
asks the Liverpool Post. In one authoritative work on such matters it is stat- around In the hour of need.
You may have noticed that* selfmnie
ed that the phrase probably arose from
the Arabian story versified in Cow- man wears tailor-made clot hes.
por’s “Love of the World Reproved.”
A true hero is a man who |i«n’t afraid to
Mohammed allowed his fail lowers to tackle boarding*bouse bash.
eat pork, except one portion of the aniAfter a girl has been married about
mal, which he did not specify, and con- three weeks sbe returns to earth.

MAKKKTS,

For
*«i)*aDiT, July IS, 1904.
**IM

4-*w

WIIUHIg AMD UMUUl.

**«**!»•,

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh «0
pounds, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
neigh 7o pounds.
I i»f diamUni wright of a <-t.*hei of
potatoes,
«• good order and (It for
stdppi. g, is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
rue standard weight of a push* I of beans In
good order mid dt for shipping, Is 03 pounds.
Of wheat, l*eets, ruta baga turnips and
peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds, ui onions, 52
or carrots, KngMsn turnt
rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; or parsnips,45
pounds:
of barley nnu buckwheat, Impounds; of oats,
<2 pounds, or t»#n measure an by agreement.
The prices quoted betow arc the *-• u. I
prices
at IUI*worth. Farmers can east I v cvet in from
these what
they are likely io receive \\ trade
of cash fur their products.
A

MR.

ROOSTER LEARNS
SOMETHIIMC

Mr. Rooster finished his breakfast!
and picked up a book to read.
lie j
was n great render mid he liked books.
"This is gce'd." he said, as lie glanced
sequently strict Mohammedans were
ib>wn t’
The man who says be only wants justice
page.
debarred from eating any. others, how"Wh; I IsT asked his wife.
in often sorry when h* geia it.
ever, “thought it hard from the ‘whole
“I’ll read It.” answered Mr. Rooster.
Many a man starves his family In order
hog’ to be debarred,” and so “with
and ?*• read:
their sauce they sweeten, till to keep up the premiums on his life Insursophistry
•“Never let a day go by without |
quite from tail to snout 'tis eaten.” In ance.
Country Prod nee.
learn :tg something.**'
an American book on political squill,
No man can love his neighbor as him"That Is very good.” said his wife.
Creamery peril-..'*3)8
published In 184-4, the riuthor says, “To self If the aforesaid neighbor is learning
Mr. Rooster laid tbs book dews and
.U#J5
go the whole hog is an Amerlcan-Eng- to play a cornet.
OhMiS.
strol led out into the street.
Ush phrase for radical reform and is
Best factory (new; per Ik.6«i*
If a girl thinks as much of a young
‘i v.-onder what I can learn today?"
Be«t<la!ry (new).. ..]$ much used here by the Democratic par- man
as she does of herseifehe is afflicted
Dutch (Imported)..
he as id to himself.
Nhnfcbatcl...OH ty to distinguish them from the Fed- with a aitnase called love.
tfevmU toys were gathered in the
eralists, who don’t profess such sweep••Teel atrunt n big red tiring that looked
Occasionally a man marries because he
Fresh laid, per dost. 25 i ing notions and consequently go
only imagines a divorce suit Is less expensive
Hke a ryrj fat bologna sausage to Mr.
Poultry.
a part of the interesting quadruped in
than a breacb-of promise suit.
Rooster.
As lie looked on the l>oys
Chickens are scarce and high,
but much question.”
fc.kmi'd and ran njeaj.
lower (han a week ugo.
Many a woman who poms as a Christian
"Thf-r is foolish," said Mr. Rooster.
Chickens...... an*'*'•
lies awake nights trying to coococt ft
“Had Had Had.'*
Frtwl.
15
‘•They should have waited and learned Hay
“While you’re discussing the pe- scheme to gr t her neighbor’s hired girl
culiarities of the English language,” away from her.
Best loose, per too.
.12*14
**’-1
Baled
..
remarked the publisher
at
the
Mhh.v a truthful v.omau travels under
straw.
Franklin Inu elub the other afternoon false colors.
8411 I he sat down to his after luncheon
Baled.
A Mtle man imagines his contrariness
18
cigar, ‘1>as it ever struck you tlmt the Is will pow er.
Vegetables.
word ‘haif can. with perfect correctPotatoes
25 Turnips, bunch
A woman’s idea of a rich man is one
Lettuc
°5gn Itcets, mupcIi
ness, occur three times successively in
8p!na< h, pk
who has everything that t>he wants.
Cabbage,
an
ordinary English sentence? No?
punch
LIGHT UKFLECTIOIf.
No man enjoys kissing a girl who has
Bonus—per qt—
Well, it can. Only the other evening
\ ellow-eyc
12 SIR
I came across an instance.
It was at her lialr done up in curl papers.
Th* iirnqnn Why Fount Alwny* Apr
Pea.
10
the meeting of a certain association I
I»«*nr« White In Color.
Fruit.
Every year of a woman’s age contains
15
am interested in. and there the secreAppb -. pk
.85 8.45
When water la violently agitnted
Oranges, dot
from eighteen to twenty months.
12 Lemons doz
Cranberries, qt
25430
small bubble* of air are mixed up with
tary in reading the minutes saM, ‘The
Strawberries, natives
A man thinks long and speaks abort; ft
Chairman of the committee then re12&15
H. and thus foam is formed, and
woman thinks short and speaks long.
Groceries.
whiteness ts due to the fact that whfti
ported that flie troubles which they
Coflee—per h
Rice, per Ik
.060.08 had had had now been overcome.*
Somehow a minister never hears a call
light passes from one medium to an*
Bio.
.160-25 Pickles, per gal .450.65
“That’s interesting,” chimed in the to another churcb that pays a smaller
35 Olives, bottle
of a different rvfrnctlve Index M
Mocha,
.250.75
35
Java,
Vinegar—per gal—
Hi always reflected, and this r«f!ecH*«
literary man, “but it’s notiling to the saary.
Pure cider,
Tea—per tt>—
.20
possibilities of recurrence we can cor.45 8-65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.u6
may tie so often repeated as to remler
Many a man firmly believes Miat mar66
fo
Oolong,
.30*
.04
Oatmeal, per
the mixture Impervious to light
rectly get out of the word ‘that.* You
-Sugar—per »—
.*u
is
Buckwheat, pkg
synonymous with Sherman’s
that ‘that’ that that riage
U is, then, this frequency of the am
Granulated,
03^ Graham,
.04 may say that
definition of war.
Coffee—A A B, .05‘4
m
Bye meal,
indicated was not that ‘that’
speaker
flections of the limiting surfaces •<
.05 Granulated meal,ft 02X
Yellow, C
that that gentleman intended.—PhilaIf there is anything a man detests more
air and water that renders foam
IT KENT HIM roBTT TOT IN THE A IB.
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
Havana,
iJuseeti,
.650.70 delphia Press.
than snot tier it Na peak log portrait of
oj^huk. and. as each particle reflect*
what the thins Is.
Now I shall go
Porto Hlco,
.50
Kerosene,
13*15
his wife’s mother.
.60
light in all directions. so much light hi over there ami lourn something."
Syrup,
City Ut'NiiienlN .NenrulKlited.
retknled tha»t the mixture appenes
So he strutted over to the big retl
A dollar saved is a dollar made and a
M—
“The race is growing nearsighted,
l 26
white.
Spruce,
thing and looked at It all nround and Lumber—per
dollar made is one that isn’t invested in a
Hemlock,
13*14 Hemlock,
13ft
to city life and the conditions of
owing
T» a similar cause is due the whiteHemlock
at both ends, but he couldn't make
hoards, 13 *14 Clapboards—per M—
get-tich-qukk scheme.
16 §'20
Extra spruce,
ness of transparent bodies when crudASpruce,
24*26 our civilization,” said an eye specialist.
out what It was.
No. 1,
20*25
20*40
Spruce floor,
"Our visual range Is confined to near
An old bachelor H**ys that young ladles
Spruce,
ed to powder. The separate particles
“All I see.” said he as he perched
Pine,
Clear pine,
20*60
25*60
Matebed pine,
20*26 Extra pine,
60 objects for the greater part of the who study 1 w expect to lay down the
transmit light freely, but the rerte*
himself on top of the affair-"all 1 see
M—
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per
day.” said he. “and this keeps the eyes law to their husbands after they are
tions at their surfaces are so numerous
Is a little fizzing Are over at this end.”
326
Cedar, extra
2.60
Spruce,
turned in. An object twenty feet away gradunt* d.
2 75
that the resulting effect is white. Thus
2 00
Hemlock,
At this very moment there was a ter••
2d clear,
2 2ft
Ik
Nalls, per
.04*.06
will make the eyeballs parallel.
••
glass when crushed Is a w hite powdqv rible explosion as the firecracker went
extra one,
1 60 Cement, per cask
1
60
M
No. 1,
“Anything less will turn them in, “You talk about posters and your ads. upon the
1 26 Lime, per cask
and is opaque. but when it is put u»96
off.
••
.75 Brick, per M
scoots.
7*11 and people who spend their hours In ofdor water it once more becomes trarwe
White lead, pr ft .OSo.bS
Forty feet In the air It sent Mr. Boosiitvs and crowded flats necessarily have Hut they ain't the kind o' mediums that appeals
parent, because the water tills up the 1 ter. Kvery fenther In his tall and half
Provisions.
a short range of vision, which overto common sense;
There Is no special change to note In prointerstice^ betweec the particles, aaA 1 the feathers on hiB back were blown
▼talons, except lard, which has dropped lc to works and weakens the interior mus- You may talk about your dodgers, and your
the reflections ure destroyed. Salt asfl
out. His eyes were filled with powder;
and such,
circulars
cles close to the nasal cavity.
snow are also common
examples mt his feet were burned to blisters.
Beef, ft
Pork, ft.
Rut I calculate they don’t assist aji advertiser
exterior muscles not being so
"The
tbhr condition.
ft
Steak,
.15*210
is
Steak,
When he landed on the ground he
12 *.25
Roasts.
16 ■trained are strong and hence cause
Chop,
And especially In winter, when the snow Is on
didn't ksiow whether he was dead or
Corned,
.08*. 10
.C6
Pigs* feet,
the eyes to turn out. Let a person who
Ton
18
nues,
Ham, per ft
the ground,
16*.20
a live.
CiLACIKK MOTION.
Tripe,
.05*08
.13 la thus affected spend a week or two in
Shoulder,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers
He finally pulled himself together Veal
18 the
Bacon,
his eyes become norand
country
can be found?
20
Salt
Steak,
10
The Mutnurni Ik Like That of Pllcb
and hobbled home to roost as best be
Boaxtfl,
10 mal again, because lie gets greater
10*.14
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
Lard,
Ipun a Pinae.
<x>uld.
^
Lambstove's aglow,
Savages are generally
range of vision.
C5
The motion of glaciers baa bedn
Tongues, each
“Have you learned anything today?”
Mutton.
12*20
farsighted.”—Jewelers’ Circular-Week- The newspaper Is rend aloud to everyone we
scientifically defined as that of a vis- asked bis wife as he entered the chickSpring lamb, 15*25
lycous mass, partly sliding upon its b«0,
en house.
Fresh Fish.
Tno flsh supply hol la good with the exception
partly sheering upon itself under the
“Yes,” he answered. "I’ve learned
^Tp-TtiPEttuntz.
of mackerel, which are scarce and high. The
In other word*,
lnHwenre of gravity.
something, hut I don’t know what It lobster market Is Improving.
the motion resembles that of pits*
is.”—Pittsburg Dispatch.
05 Clams, qt
20
Cod,
05
20
f!ad<1ock,
Lobsters, ft
poured upon a table, which spreads,
Halibut,
16*18 Hluctlsh,
12*14
nut by the expansion of the bottom *1
14
Mackerel, each 25 *30 Sea trout,
Finnan Haddie
12
the inass. but by the edges rolling
For
An
Story
Aoiro&l
Fuel.
orvr above the lower stratum, wldsfii
Little PolKs
food—per cord
ft
Coal—per ton—
is <lrng£<Hi by the table surface,
7 50
Dry hard, 5 00 *6 50
Broken,
was argued against this that ice was
3 00*5 00
7 50
Dry soft,
Stove,
THE KIND YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON
7 50
load
Roundings per
Egg,
a
brittle substance, but
Principal
1 00*1 25
7 50
Nut,
FOR SPEEDY RELIEF.
Forbes was able to show that glacier
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 0v
Buttings, hard
Ice differs from others In possessing a
Flour, Orttln and Feed.
Flour still holds up with no prospects of an
dUUnct grauuiar structure and that
Immediate
Corn has gone up to 70c per
Toby was the baby of the family, bushel, butdrop.
the grains, by imparting a certs**
Is liable to come back again any
c.
and, though they made a clown of him, time.
amount of motion to each other, as In
he was no fool.
50§56
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
water, gave the whole plasticity.
5
00
Shorts—bag—1.15*1 25
More than that, Toby was a great Corn, 100 ft bag 75*7
The rate of motion varies with
1 35 <*40 Mixed ieed, bag
Corn meal, bag 1 35 *40 7
1 30*1 65
patriot.
local condition*, but is sometimes w*
Cracked corn, 1 35*40 Middlings, bag
1.60
His trainer bad dressed him up in
BUYS THE BIGGEST BOTTLE
tremdj slow. Thus the Tbeodul glaciar
Cotton sect! meal, 1 60
1 50
Gluten meal,
OF THAT OLDTIME FAMILY CURE FOR
ejected, in 18S5, from its end two sk^ the stars and stripes, and Toby was
very proud of that.
etone, with fragments of clothing sad
LAMENESS AND SORENESS"Greatest day of my life when I got
Doga In the Arctic.
two medals, dated 1582.
Other high authorities attribute tfcrifr Into them leaps,” he used to say.
lK>gs are undeniably the most useful
motion to other nattfral forces, such as “Mean to stand up for the Dag. and 'animals for man in his polar expedianybody who steps on that suit of tions where sledges? must be dragged
alternate expansion uud contraction.
mine will have to step on me,” all of over the ice of the polar sea.
They
A Dunce Carr.
which was literally true.
have the advantage also that, unlike
One day the clown came Into the horse* and reindeer, they readily eat
Dr. Blsboff of Valdivia, Chile. Uk~
scribes Hie hard work of the mining ring dressed as a Spaniard, with a their fellows.
Their weight is small,
peons. who carry 130 pounds of or* tn funny Spauish bat on one side of bis and they can bo easily carried on light
boats or on ice floes. As the Danish
bags strapped to their shoulders while little head.
It’s the place to sleep,
rnment 1ms forbidden the exportatb*r cBmb up hundreds of feet on lad“Ought to be ashamed of himself,” g
It’s the place to eat
ders, often consisting only of notched argued Toby, “to wear such a rig as tion of dogs from tjreeuJand explorers
trees. They toll without a recess from
usually get their animals from western
WHEN YOU VISIT THE HUB.
1-—
--—1
C a. m. to 4 p. m. and might seem to
hi
iia.
be lu need of all the rest they can got,
tme:
Wonderful Firework*.
but before supper prefer to take the
A manufacturer of pyrotechnics in
strain out of their muscles after a
N
>*akl, Japan, makes a rocket from
fashion of their own viz. daaatgg
vh• h, when it explodes In the air.
vehemently to the sound of a Addle O0
flies away n large bird which reth<
au hour or two or even longer If their
its moveset;. hies a homing bird in
lady friends happen to muster In fofeo.
It is said that the secret of
ments.
—Health Culture.
0OWDOIN syUAKt..
this wonderful production has been in
In a central section of the
National Manners.
the possession of the eldest child of the
Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.
» years.
It is curious to watch on board a
family for more than
citv, near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
steamer how the meu of diUereitt hh-

rounds;

wdipt

watch were floe*
tog the leviathan suddenly tried to
foam!. There was light enough to see
bioi plainly, and the mate was looking
over the side at the time.
Failing in
his effort# to get his head down and
his tail lip, the monster became thoroughly mnd. He lashed the sea with
his tail, rolled from side to side, and
now and thou he would lift his head
and shake It an a dog shake# a hat.
The blows of hto gigantic fluke# were
something awful, and had he swung
in on us ho must have sent the brig
to the bottom In short order. He worked away for half an hour before he
gave up, and it amused us to note the
streugth of the grip which held him
fust. The arms of the octopus were
like wire cables.
The whale worked
away like a steam engine before he
would realize hi# helplessness, and
then he went ft Way to the south at u
pace that was recorded in the log ut
ten tidies tm hour.
The run lusted
about flfty minutes; then the pace
proved too much for him, and he slackened down about one half, and he kept
at that till long after daylight.
There were three ships In sight as
day broke, nose of them being over
four miles away, and as we were seen
to be moving along wWh all sails furlad and almost against the wind ail of
them signaled to kuow what was
As we could not signal the
wrong.
sentence, “We are being towed by a
Whale.” we had to leave their curiosity
ttugruUfled. We were being towed dead
on to the coast of Sumatra, and as no
effort of ours could alter things the
captaiu ordered the boats provisioned
siiU made ready for fhe worst. At high
noon, with the brig making n steady
four miles an hour, the island of Nias
wns hove up over the bows, and at 4
o’clock iu the afternoon was only live
Bliies away. The whale held for it as
If he intended to ruu uahore, hut ;.i
two miles distance, in water about fifteen feet deep, be struck a rock or a
teef and was Iveld fast while the brig
fai* on to'him.
«> saw what was coining and took
to the tsiats. hut It was a clone shave
from being swamped by the heavy
seas kicked up.
As the keel of the
brig hit the whale he hammered her
tun;: he knocked her Ikiwh to piece*.
The reef taught her keel at the same
time, but after being held fast for a
moment she surged over It to sink Mke
a stone In the
deep waters beyond.
The whale rested after hla frantic
struggles, and the blood which stnlned
the sea proved that lie ni liadly hurt.
After half an hour or ao he made off
Uonalitles behave to a la<t}‘ no loffgft1
to the want,
dragging a lot of wreckyoung who is traveling alone.
age after him by the tangle, and after
Frenchman Is absolutely rude If he
watching him out of sight wo pulled
take*
ashore at the village of Wembor, with the chance; the German simply
the Austrian Is frigidly poship and cargo a total loss, aud no no notice;
lite; the Englishman takes trouble to
timu having saved
anything except the be kind If his aid Is solicited; the Amerclothes on his back.
ica* is kind from habit and without sfAa for the giant squid, we all saw
him as the whale struck the reef, hut fart.—Condon Standardwhen wo had lowered the boats and
Father* and S«n«.
tolled away he had loosened his hold
Descanting on the changes In life ami
®n the sinking wreck ami
disappeared
a fats**
from sight. It may be that the wreck work brought about by time,
hold, “When I was youug I used to
be had
became
Bis
home
after
paused
think my father had na moAle srrtp,
•Inking Into the depths of the sea.
but my sons look on niysel’ as a bean
Ship and cargo were fully Insured,
eedlotP’—“KeminUeonees.” by Sir Aralk
out the
company refused to pay the
Ibald Gelklc.
loss on the grounds that It was neither
storm nor the
ordinary perils of the
Their Views of It.
bca.
A Jury decided
against It. liowHe—Did you see the pleased expend*
•rer, and the Hope was probably the
■ion on her face when 1 told her she
®h!y craft In the world to be lost un- didn’t look
any older than her daugh'“er such strange
circumstances. Two ter? She—No; I was looking at Ole
•ays after the wreck, as we learned
exnrsrtlon on her daughter's face.—
**ter on, a ship at sea met with our
Detroit Free Frees.
Whale. The leviathan was dead und
Ooadng on the Hurfuce timid a great
Strange to soy. In Asia and A fries,
pangle of cordage, and a portion of one where grass will not grow, the mart
the squid's tentacles was still
unbeautiful flowers and shrubs fluilAfli
weronred 'n his Jaws.
XX. QUAD,
i
j I to perfection.
the

Animal Story
Littl? FolKs
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LEE’S LINIMENT

Bos+tp.’s ^odd-Renowned Hotel.

Revere House

Service.

Wretei»«*il

"HIT ME, BUT

HI'AUK

OLD GLORY.

*

that In the presence of the stars and
stripes. I just won’t act with him;
Unit's all." And Toby sat down on his
ample haunches.
"Get up, you!" shouted the clown.
But Toby never winked.
“G’wub out er here,” cried the little
fellow, "or I’ll banc ver one!”
This was too much for Toby.
"He’s Insulting the American flag."
he muttered. “I don’t care for myself,
but no feller in the Spanish rig Is goln’
And be put back his
ter hit this flag."
two enormous ears.
"Hit me If you will, but spare Old
Glory,” said Toby In true Barbara
Frietehie style.
The clown was angry. He brought
his whip down on Toby—thwack!
Toby knocked him down with his
left ear and spanked him with his
right As he did so he cried, “That’s
Manila Bay, and that’s Santiago!”
They never saw that Spanish rig

again.—AUanta Constitution.

Tailor—The postal service is in a
wretched condition. Friend Never noticed it. Tailor—Weil. I have. I Hiring
last month I sent out ISO statements
of account, with requests for immediate payment, and so far as 1 can learn
not more th**n two of my customers received their letters.—New Yorker.
Origin

of

>iea*le».

understand this measles buslgess right,” says a Curtilage punster,
"the German measles come from a
germ, th« French measles from a
Parislte, the Irish measles from a
Mlkeerobe ami the black measles from
Africa.”—Carthage (Mo.) Press.
"If

Pleasant rooms Si and upward; with bath 8- and upward.
'I'lii* bust hotel table d'hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

Marine

IVlianus

all the

Law

Allows.

A Choice of Words.

“Tou sold me that horse as free from
faults. Why, It’s blind.”
"Blind?
Well, that's not a fanlt—
thaPs a erne! misfortune.”

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing nitlits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
I Is tA I t
bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.
t

Tj
{

are

pumps,

I

NewlJwed— I tell you what old man,
my wife Is one woman In a thousand.
Bachelor—Well, I should hope so. If
she were more than one you’d be a bigamist at least—Philadelphia Ledger.

and

Mianus Motor
and

PORTLAND PIEK,

Whe Sunt

Works,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

IVLadge

Cook Book, 5c.
Address:

THE AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me.

Che vftlisroortl) American.
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

fine monument was unveiled in
It ha*
commemoration of the event.
been ejected on the exact spot where
President Lincoln stood.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

EVERY

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. «?*>..libs, Editor and Manager.

Wubacnptiou Frf«*—00 a year; $1.00 for sD
montbf; 60 cents for three months; If pah
•trlctlv In advance, $1 60, 75 and 18 centi

IMpactlvcly A11 arrearages are reckoned a
tre rate ci ®2 per year.
Advert IK ti>? Kates—^ re reasonable, and wll
be made known on application.

Business communications should be addressee
•u, and ell mciicy orders made payable to Tmi
Ell»
MAJfODCK CO IT IITY PUBLISHING CO-,
•worth Maine.

TUK GREAT -‘PAHADA”.

day a

An important meeting of the republican county committee is being held
in Bar Harbor to-day, and it is probable that an outline of the plan of the
coming campaign will be made at this

meeting.

FROM

A Sumptuous Production for Benefit
of Woodbine Cemetery.
The initial performance of “Parada”
will be given at Hancock hall for four

HARBOR.

BAR

Improved Yacht Raring Conditions
More Ships C ming- Summer Bi»»Ine*H Ciood New Political Club.
Bar Harbor, July 12 (special)—The
—

nights and one matinee beginning Tues- first race of the season of the series of
knocks boot races to f*s held here this
day evening, July 19.
The programme for the opening night ■ummer will be held Wednesday, and for sheriff.
is made up of four parte—Fairyland
right or nine boats will enter. The reMr. Hanscom and some of bis supporters
Patriotism, Romany Revelries and Orien- gatta committee has made arrangements think he was not treated fairly by the
tal splendor.
to lay oat the courses so that the start and
convention, and one of the objects of the
Parada is a spectacular carnival of gems finish of the races may be seen from the new club is to detest the republican

operas and musical come- shore.
For the past season or two the start and
dies, and will be presented uuder tbe personal direction of Capt. Charles W. Eddy finish have been made behind the islands
of the Hantington bureau, Boston, and in the upper bay, and for this reason it
will be given for tbe benefit of the Wood- has been impossible to witness the races
bine cemetery.
or any part of tbcm except from boats folThe pageant will be produced on a scale
lowing the contestants.
of magnificence never before seen in
For this reason the interest in the races,
When the democratic orator pro- Ellawortb.
Beautiful costumes, special except by those participating, baa greatly
poses to have reciprocity in competi- scenery, calcium and electrical effects and fal'en off on the part of the genera) public.
Four or five years ago, when the races
tive products, ask him which Ameri- other features will make up a performwere begun, the start and finish were io
ance that may never be equalled in amacan industry he proposes to injure in
teur theatricals in this section.
plain sight from the shore, and It gave a
the process and he will probably reply,
All of Ellsworth's brightest and best great deal of pleasure to many people.
with Hancock, that “the tariff is a
The action of the regatta committee In
t«lent have given their services, and will
local issue”.
be seen at their best.
going back to the original plan will be
Tbe programme for the opening night greatly appreciated as well by the visitors
It is reported that when President will be made up as follows:
aa by the residents.
Trie arrangements for the races will be
Part 1 opt as with the tableaux of naRoosevelt heard of the nomination of
Judge Parker, he said: “Ah!” And tions, a complcie staging of bright fact#, made by Dr. C. K. Shepard, of New York.
it is also reported that this remark beautiful costumes and artistic tableaux, Conuers Bros., steamer Mascot will be
wh'ch are made more beautiful by tbe used aa the judge’s boat, as in former
contains one more word than the recalcium and electrical effects. The fairies, years.
mark made by Judge Parker when
At thenqueet of members ot the racin their stealthy, quiet manner, make a
he heard of the nomination.
handsome picture as they execute tb ir ing association, the secretary of the nary

Reports from the commercial agencies show that there has been marked
revival of business all along the line
in the last two weeks. Every report
of this kind is an additional note in
the democratic elegy of grief.

and acta from

|
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enchanting dance.
Immediately upon their exit
cratic candidate for president declared gling, restlesa Japanese make
Eight years years ago the demo-

MOON’S* PHASES.
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that toiling humanity was crushed
under “a cross of gold”. Statistics
show that “toiling humanity” has
piled up a little matter of 82,800,000,000
in

gold

money in the country’s

savings

banks.
This week’s

edition

of Tlie

for four issues in Jan., 2,125.
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
Av erage for five issues in March, 2,5.50
Average for four issues in April 2,600.
Average for four issues in May, 2,538.
Average for five issues in June, 2,450.

Average

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. J. 1904.
E0K PRESIDENT,

Theodore

Roosevelt,

OF NEW

YOKE.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

Charles W. Fairbanks,
OF INDIANA.
STATE ELECTION. SEPT. 12, 1904.
STATE TICKET.
For

Governor,
T. COBB,

WILLIAM

Rockland.

of

For Representative to Congress,

(Third District)
EDWIN C.

BURLEIGH.

Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.
For

For

an

dis-

Panama as two new republics
that have been added to the world’s
map, and two notable contributions
to the cause of human advancement
that have been made under the spon-

For Senstors,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonlngton.
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.

HtffARD F

a

and

COUNTY TICKET.

For

found

financially

party

empty treasury and

2.400 copies.

sorship of President
loyal congress.

Sheriff,

A

Roosevelt and a

mistakes were made.
The child was tbe son of Capt. A. I. Foas
and not A. E. Fo»a, as reported, and was
playing with bis brother near tbe bridge
when tbe accident occurred. Funeral service* were held Tueeday, July 5.

For County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.
For County Treasurer,
OYfAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
FOR representatives:

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY,
of Ellsworth.
Democratic issues never live

to

*

be

four-year-olds.

Trotting st Pittsfield.
Curds are out ennouuciog tbe August
meeting at Union park, Pittsfield, on
Aug. 3, 4, S and 6.
Purses amounting to f- 100 are ottered in
tbe various races. One fare la offered on
sit railroads and steamboats.

The country is not yet ready to forget the four yeara of Cleveland disas-

CHURCH

Rev.

NOTES.
EPISCOPAL.

METHODIST

ter between 1S93 and 1897.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Friday, July 16—Prayer meeting.
There are no surface indications
Sunday, July 17—Morning service at
that the American workman wants to 10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Preaching
extend 1>:* soup-house

experiences.

Democrats all admit that the money
question is not paramount this year.
But it is no fanlt of theirs that it is
Bet.

at 7.30.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday

at 2.30 p.

m.

Mr. Simonton.

invited by the republistudy its record; the
democrats earnestly hope that theirs
may be forgotten.
Voters

are

party

to

About the only thing the real, American, thinking democrats have to be
thankful ivr is that their party did not
win in lot)6 or 1900.
Democratic leaders are denouncing
Mr. Bryan for standing on the platform of Ida party. There is no other
political organization in the world
that places a premium on desertion.

10.30.

by

Sermon

school at 11-45

the

pastor.

Sunday

a. m.

do under wise leadership. It would
certainly he a novel experience to the
rank and tile to find themselves under
wise

leadership.

that
just forty years ago this month a battle was fought in Washington for the

Probably

few

defence of the

people remember

oity.

and that Abraham

Lincoln was a spectator of the conflict.
The buttle is known as that of Fort
Stevens, in which six officers and fifty
men were killed, and eight officers
and 137 men were wounded. Yester-

Inspector here, and orders
issued that the club may place
buoys, five of which will be iu the lower
eud five In tbe upper harbor, and that
tt e*e buoys will be under tbe protection
of tbe government.
This action will be a great convenience,
an

have been

as

it dees away wlih tbe

ing slake-boats tor each

necessity

of

plac-

race.

As

'hough

Saturday

for

Camden,

where the

Parada is next to be given. Miss Hollins
1h accompanied by her mother.
Mihs
is

Glynn

is the musical

musician of

a

ability,

director;

and

she

to her

no

little credit is due for the good work done
in the rehearsals.
Hall’s orchestra, of Bangor, has been
er gaged to furnish the music.

PALLS.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. IV. Sutton, pastor.
church is undergoing repairs. No
services will be held during July and
August.
The

BAPTIST.

Morning service at
Sunday, July 17
10.S0. Sermon by Rev. Clarence Emery, of
—

Although the open season lor deer la
months away, the licenses for notreeldent hunters are being prepared in the
office of the fish and game commissioners.
A total of 2,400 such licenses have

two

been printed upon cloth and are being
stamped and prepared for shipment to ti e
agents who will sell them during the
coming season. Last year the licenses
were

not

ready

to be sent out

by the de-

sale

concerned was caused by
the delay. This year an early beginning
has been made and the supply will be
equal to the demand when that begins.

the

engaged

all

for

many
a little later In

summer.

Nearly

all tbe

cottages are occupied, and

it Is doubtful If wit bio recent

year*

people have been here at tbts
tb#eummer than this year.
Tbe famous Green

more

period

of

Mountain drive at

Bar

of

The box office at Hancock hail will be
op?n every day, beginning Friday, July
15, for the advance sale of tickets tor all

performances.
rATKOKsasss.
iue«uatne»—

t,ugeue

uaio,

Anurew

r.

ms-

well, John A. Peters, A. W. Ellis, J. T. Giles.
James A. McGown, FrttJ B. Aiken, J. O. Whit
nev. A.M. Hopkins Edmund Bonsey, Henry
W. Cushman, George A. Parcher, Lorenzo D.
Foster, Lin wood H. Cushman, H. C. Stratton,
H. F. Whitcomb. Wellington Ilss’ae, M. L
McGown, Arthur Shute, John F. Knowlton.
H. II. Harden, R E. Mason, Harry W. Haynes,
A. 8. Perkins, William B. Campbell, LuctPa A.
CusbmsD, George Edward Greeley, Henry E.
DavlrvFrank T. Grows, William A. Alexander.
Frank R. Moore, Austin H. Joy, Bertha Joy
Thompson, Harry K. Walker, David Friend,
Abide G. Joy. Carrie Harrlgan, Isadora A.
Wooster, Henry L. Moor, A. W Greely, Lewis
Hodgkins, 8 W. Sutton, J. T. Ilarriman.
Misses—M.rlon Loui&e Bartlett, Minnie E.
Holmes, Elizabeth T. Cushman, Addle I. Sals
bury, Alice If. Scott. J. A. Thompson, Carolyn
I. Smith, N. M. Dutton, Anna F. Crtppen, Elizabeth True, Elizabeth A. Belcher.
Mr.

Dooley

course

Dooley

has
have

you

Ueturut-d
heard that

Mr.

la

writing again, and that the
Boston Sunday Globe Is the *>oly New

England
printed.

paper In which bla articles
Next Sunday be will write

mountain

is 1,527 feet above tbe

sea

can

be

down

came

from

overhead

skull. He fell forwsrd
from his cart, and never spoke.
Although the flBHlam family had lived
here but a short time, they bed many
friends who deeply sympathize with them

and crashed

hts

in their sorrow.
The remains

were tsken to
Ellsworth
the funeral was bald Hunday
by Her. J. A. Schcuerle, pastor of the
Union
church.
The*
Congregational
bearers were John O. Whitney, A. W.
John
F.
Whitcomb and Ms.i
Kills,
M.
Moore.

Falls where

Foj Signal Change <1.
The fog bell at Egg Rock light station,

Frenchman’s bay, Has been discontinued,
a first-class Daboll
trumpet estab-

and

lished Instead.

The trumpet will sound, during thick
foggy weather, blasts of four seconds,
duration separated by alternate silent
intervals of two seconds and twenty

National republican club are invited to mw*» at Q. A. It.
b-li, Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock to
Those interested in the

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than ail other disease* pm locclbe.,
and an til the I at few year* was supposed in «
incurable. For a great many y. ars tlocto. a
pronounc'Mi n a local dlser *1 and prescr’beri
kval remedies, and by constantly fal'lug to core
with local treatment, p.onouuced tt Incurable,
science has proven c*U.ih to be a constitutional disease and therefore require# co. tltutionai treatment,
llall’s Catarrh Cure, v fu
•urtured by IT. J. Che y A Co„ Toledo, Ohio,
Is the only constitutional core on tre market.
It Is taken internally In do••*** from 10 drops to
a teaspoon ful
It art« d’rectly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of t’w* sv* «i
They off one
uudrt-d dollars for any case It fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Address
Ohio.
Hold be Druggists Tfc.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

3mu«nnrnt*.

on

hali

Hancock
ELLSWORTH.
—

Four

It can be cut out easily
put together without any trouble. U
will fit any head.
Don’t forget the Boston Sunday Globe
has the best housekeepers’ pages in the
United States, conducted by the women
of New England, mod that you can get
any household Information you desire
from its household department. The Sunday Globe also has a page for the young
folks, a page of summer stories and words
and mus'c for the piano.

-L—

.Nights and Saturday Matinee
beginning

TUESDAY, JULY
Grand

19

Spectacular Production,

beautiful colors.

and

PHYSICIAN

and

Hencllt of Wowlblnc

200

Cemetery.

PEOPLE- 200

CUanre of programme
ir o' tin* Children’s ^Theatre,*

LITTLE

Poston

ROY,

The otatest prodigy of the age. only thre«
and one naif years old. will appear at ever

HJrafisseumal Cart*.
F. SIMON TON, M

PARADA
The st

performance.

D.

HeauiiMil Coulcmet, Wonderful
Ugh
Rffect s. hl*» ^'d
the tjerv>nal dlrec
tioti of Oapt has. W. Eddy, of Jiuntin&toi
Bureau, Boston.

SURGEON.

~

MANNING BLOCK.

No. 9 Hancock BL
TELEPHONE.

The more eye* an advertisement catches
the more dollar* it is worth.

seconds.

The geographic pos tion of Egg Rock
lighthouse is: Latitude, 44 degrees, 21
minutes, 15 seconds n.; longitude, 68 degrees, 8 minutes, 19 seconds w.

Sat Salt.

PRICES 25,

35, 50c.

HAIIKEI, CHILDREN ODER 1
TEARS TO REST RESERVED SKAT
KVr.
ADCLTS *5 and Me.
Referred seat sale will beetn In ticket nffle
at Hancock hall, Friday, June 13, at 9 a. n

iCoUjf*.

lth7T^7^72'
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THE
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tie

thereupon

h,rJf*'
eJStote?n'?'
K.

S*n2V.!"*

count,; thit
.AVn

h<*:£

h,!

ofthicloci ?oythi
S?

Mary B. Hinckley, late of Eden. In
county, deceased. A certain ir.etrument nar
portln* to be the laat trill and
.aid deceased, together with p t.tlon
for pro*
hale
bat* thereof.
thereof, nroHftiter4 hr v...
** n*»
the executor witum
therein imiiifd.
named.
Aaaph 8. Ixtwell, late ol Hucksport. In said
deceased
A
county,
certain Instrument n«.
p<.rtln* to be the laat will and le.tamrm
aatd deceaaed. together wl.h petition
for
bate thetet f. pre.cnled b, Marla W.
Lo«n
“•
widow of said deceased.
Hamuel J.Oandage, minor, ol
Btnehlll |.
aald county. Fir.t account Ml
ol 11C
Ilf*
Herbert
a
n
"t
>iiuriil«n Aud
Candage,
guardian, Bled tor aettlemem
I’hebe H. Oloaaon, late of Bluahill, in ms
L*,
county, deceased
First
Oloaaon, administrator, tied lor settler,im
Pbehe H. Oloaaon, late ol Bloehlll
Petition Bled by
county, deceaae*!.
Oloaaon. widower, lor an allowance out ol
*
personal estate of aald deceaaed.
Bernard A. Small ml nor. ol Solllran. In all
county. Petition Bled hy Matilda M.
Ruardlan, lor llceoaa to tall certain real
ol aald minor.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, jndge ol said court.
'court
A true cope of the orlRlnal.
P. Doaa. IteRiater.

Wsmmeatii
»r2

prelented

hyhV„P,^
•>

J.

no?

--a
n

...vvuilt
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ICOa,.
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aei
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_Attest:—OHas.

STATE OP MAINE.
Hawroca as.—At a probate court held at
niuehill. lu amtlor aalo county of
Hancock
on the tilth daylbf July. In the year
..row
lord one thousand nine hundred and lour
A certain Instrument
purporting to be’th.
laat will and testament andrndictl nl R. ..,s
W. Clark, late ol Philadelphia, la the cmnu
Philadelphia, and stale of Penn.yl.an'a
the probate
ceased, and ol
there 'hi
aald state ol Pennayleanla. duly anthem
Heated, haying been presented to the hides
ol probate tor our .aid
county
of ||,i"
oock for the purpose of being allowed. Bled
and recorded lu the probate court of oar
aald county ol Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be gieen t«
all persona Interested therein, by punll.hlna
a copy of Ibis order three weeks sue,
In the Ellsworth American, a nmonaner
printed at Ellsworth. In aatd county of Hancock. prior to the second day ol ^August a.d.
law. that they may apperr at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth. In sad
lor said county ol Hancock, at ten o'clock la
tba forenoon, and show cease. If any the?
have, against the same
<1. P. CVNNINOH tW. Judge of
I'-ibate
A true copy. AUe*t:-CuAs. P. Imre. Rrgtetar.

Si!

subscriber* hereby give notir
tut
they have been dolt appointed esr <-»{<*•
of the last will and testament *u<i codicils!
•tufas B. Bickford, late f B*o >kwillc. in tb«
Hnacock, deceaned, ami «ive«
county <*
bond* an
the »aw direct*
All
^rwu
haring
demand*
the
agsiust
-,tsl»
of said deceased *r# desired to p .«*
ihe same for settlement. and all iu<**bt«|
thereto are relocated to make purmmt mHstax A. »,»*sisv
mediately.
6. 1304.
Malkin* E. Ps.sk vs.

THE

<

Xj

acres land. 1»* story houM*. stable, carrt»*e house. hennery; good water In boose
doors. Good place for summer rustication. Apply to M. V. Cook. Hast Bloebill.
Maine.
ana oat

_July

subscriber
beeu

jFcmrrt).
up adrlfi one 14-foot dory.
Owner c-n has- same by proyint property and paving charge*. Apply to Maynard
HoxKtatNs. Bast Latnoioe.

DORY—Picked

Spmai Xotura.
NOTICE-

THEbeof baa
the

hereby (irr* notice that
duly appointed *«] nullsCharles V. Gray, late

estate of
the
Ellsworth. I

of
county of f!nn tek,
deceased. and |*ieen ’mud* as the leer *t ecu.
All pmool having dr. Mods *£?•)«*» the e*tate of aald deceased are desired to preneat
t*«r »*tue for settlement* tuu all iudebtad
thereto are requested to mave parmeul !■*
Anno W Kivo.
mediately.
July 6. 1904.
subscriber

hereby fleet o«i>rr that
oee«i duly appointed edmiutsthe es.rte of Elian Hufgias.
la.e o* Kdeu, h* the county of H.s.tooek.
rtfOgfsai’. f t»d **ve.» en'tM .;•»!»<, «»< ccts.
A>> pc o.n i»At; /j dem.-nd* r*.»*'»st the et!*••# of sa d deceived m e de* e<« to p e«**t
the
u*e for
»*u.ie-«»em. a .id a*l in^tbnd
tutre.o r>e requested to rra.e pae..»e.a in*
ue«» .*te»\.
I.tKBt B. Dbait.
July 6,1«M.

is herebe given that Sumner P.
THEUeo'
N'OTICR
MIills. of Mlonmgton. baa made applies
t««o
the State Hoard

ua*

lion to
of Bar Examiners for
examination for admiaaion to the ! ar at the
next session of the board to be held af Portland on the first Tuesday of August, ]»*
John B. Madioam.
Secietary of the Board.

NOTICE
persons
hereby forbidden
ALL
my wife, Maude Young,
my
she has let
bed and board.
are

on

to trust
sccouut

as

After this
my
date 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting.
Pmilaxdkr Yoomo.
North Sullivan. Me.. July «, 1904.
NOTICE.
title is established to undivided
half of my property in Lamoine, cutting wood, camping, boating, fishing, or tak
ing possession in an- way la forbidden.
By order of
Maby C. Parrs

UNTIL

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cunlculocus Park.
1
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the .state of
and
the
United
Mates
of
Maine,
America.
Many C. Pbvts Aostin.

DO

_

NOTICE.

T HEREBY release to my minor son. Roscoe
H. Smith, his time during the remainder
1
of his minority. 1 shall claim none of his
earnings nor pay any debts of bis contracting
this date.
Ellsworth. Me.,

after

Buckboards leave tbe Maine

seen.

Central wharf daily at 9 15 a. m. and 2.15
returning at 12.30 and 5 30 p. m.,
p m
stopping at all the hotels.

are

All the young folks will want next SunGlobe'* fireman’s bat printed in

J\

blast went off.

level

highest point on tbe Atlantic seaboard, and on a clear day tbe view from
the summit la superb.
Mount Desert
Rock, sixty miles out to eea, and Ml.
Katabdin, way up in Piscataquis county,
the

day

partment until just before the bunting OFFICES,
season opened, and considerable inconResidence,
venience to ail

rooms are

Harbor baa been pnt in readiness for
patroness' tickets begins
Friday morning at 9 a. m.; the general travel by Getcbell A Co., and a regular
Green
sale, Saturday morning at tbe same time. backboard route eatabltabed.

Of

Killed at Hall Quarry.
Hall Quarry July 9 (special i—This
place was the scene of a sad accident
Friday forenoon, July 8. M. D. Hasiaro,
of Ellsworth Falls, was struck and Instantly killed by a falling rock from a
blast from McMullen’s quarry.
Mr. Haslam was driving away from
the direction of the bla*t towards the
I wharf, and did not look around when the
The rock

S-tjal

To Ml persona interested in <
t*jf* hfreinMU riiampd.
*» •
*' BluehHI. in
»„o
lor th« county ol Hancock, on
the
*“* a,,»
■Urol July,*, d. 1M4.
lotion ins matter harini been
•ented lor
action
alter indicated, It la
hereby orderid that nm
tlce thi reol be glren to all persona InU
a copy of this order
linhed three week#
•ttcc*a*lxei, in the
worth American, a n*wtm»p*r nul,;s«h,5 JT
*
Ellsworth. In aeid
they
pe»r »t * pronete court to
worth, in *»id county, on thri'cond
August, *. d 1901.
forenoon, and be beard thereon if the, "*•
cause.

county ticket.

or

CONO’L, KLUiWORTtf
the present political situation. Dooley,
J2ee. J. A. Scheuerle.
you know, U Impartial, and deals out fair
Sunday, July 17.—Preaching service ft tun for republicans, democrats, prohi10 30 a.m. Sunday school at 11.90 a. tn.
bitionists, people’s party and ail other
Evening service at 7.30
parties. He will make you laugh whether
Friday, July 15—Prayer meeting.
you want to or not.
UNION

Manset.

Democratic managers are now telling wv- .t they expect their party to

ap-

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. Af. Adams. pastor.
Friday, July 15—Prayer meeting.
Morning service at
Sunday, July 17
—

can

their

pearance, fallowed by the Mikado and bis
Dances by the gaiety girls aud
page.
snowflakes follow.
Part 11 is a scene which arouses the
emotion of patriotism to %tlvlty and fills
oue!t* heart with admiration for tbe sol-

The

Correction.

WHITCOMB,of Ellsworth.
In reporting the sad deeib of tbs young
County Attorney,
Fose child, st Haucock, last week, sere-tl

CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.

wrig-

Hear-Admiral Wise's fleet of warships Is
the curtain rises a voice is heard as
iu the distance singing that popu
expected to arrive lo the harbor July 20,
lar old ballad ‘'Tenting on the Old Camp to remain about a week.
credited government in 1897. These
The fleet will consist of tbe Minneapolis,
Ground", and on the stage ia a very rea
have given place to a larger accumu- scene of a
night in camp. After a vigor Columbia, Prairie, Yankee, Hartford,
lation of gold than has been seen ou* waving of “Old Glory”, taps arc Monongabela and Topeka.
Tbe Mlnne*
elsewhere in any age, and a financial sounded and the curtain descends up.m apo Is and Prairie have been at the coating
standing that rankB first in the world’s tbe scene with tbe soldiers at peace and station at Lamoine about teo days.
it is probable that some of tbe vessel*'of
resting as though after a hard day's
money markets.
the squadron will remain In tbe vicinity
battle.
Part III
the gipsy camp and home of of Bar Harbor a month or longer.
“The democratic party is big enough
it la announced as probable that tbe
(he bride. This scene is one in which the
to write ita own platform, select its
tbelr dances and North Atlantic squadron under Kearpleasing
revelries,
gipsy
own
own candidates and manage its
Admiral Barker w’ll vialt here on Ita argay tonga will be rendered, the bright
camDaign,” shouts a southern paper. costumes lending a brilliancy that Is daz- rival from Europe. Capt. Wad bams, of
That is certainly a sign of develop- zling. With the gipsies lounging in tbelr the Prairie, wee the gueat of Mr. and Mrs.
ment and growth. The democrats typical manner upon the stage, several John S. Kennedy Sunday.
have had the populists attend to these specialties will b-* introduced.
Sunday after.ioon Capt. Wadbama de- !
Part IV will consist oi many bright 1 tiered an interesting
address at tbe
duties for the last eight years.
specialties, and will conclude with a drill men’s meeting at tbe Y. M. C. A.
the Hussars.
It is the pride of every American by
There baa been to some extent tbe
As an added attraction, “Little Hoy,” %
that this country is to-day the leader
chap only three and one-half yeare of age, somewhat customary talk of a rather poor
in the world’s civilisation, progress will
from various
One season, but the reports
appear at each petformance.
and power. It is worth while for the must
see
this
mite
of
humanity sources do not bear out tbe assertion.
voter and the student of politics to move a great audience with manifesta- Many of the merchants say their business
give a moment's thought to what por- tions of mirth or emotion, according to ia as good or better than ever before.
One prominent grocer and market-man
tion of this progress has been achieved the renditions of his lines, to raalixe the
true worth of the little man's efforts.
aaya that a few days ago be sent out on
under democratic administrations.
Much credit is due Miss Msy Hollins, hla team* more goods than ever before in !
the competent and faithful instructor. a single day. Tbe hotels are all open, and j
In reply to the democratic expresMiss Hollins'home is in Newton, Mass. the proprietors are very hopeful of a prossions of fear of imperialism the repubShe has been here the post two weeks,and perous season’s work. They all have a fair
lican administration points to Cuba leaves
number of guests, and In
cases tbe

republican

The

American is

hea sent

the

dier.

_

perfect the organisation. Thomas Boars
It temporf t; president, and Lather Lesch,
temporary chairman.
The organisation of this club la the outgrowth of the recent republican county
conventional Ellsworth, and was started
by llanacom men after the failure of Her.
8. L. Hanscom to receive the norninatto.i

July

James W. Hmiyu.
7.1904.

CORPORATION

MEETING.

THE annual meeting of the Eastern Maine
Railway Company will be held at the
X
office of 8. T. Kimball, eaq.. in kock'aud.
Maine, on the first Wtdnestfay of August,
A

D. 1904,

at

7 o'clock in the afternoon.

subscriber

hereby fives notice that
duly appointed adminisof Bewail J. Mitchell,
late of Sullivan, in the
county of Hsnoock,
deceased, aud fiven bonds a* lbs law directs.
All persons having demands afaiost the es-

THEsheofhasthebeen
tratrix

estate

tate of said deceased are desired to preseat
the same for settlement, and ail ludsbted
thereto are requested to make psyimatimmediately.
Biu F. Mrrcaatt.
July 5. 1804.
subscriber
rpHK
be he# been
X

hereby fives notice thst
duly appointed adm-nUtrotor of the estate of Joshua P. Bawecr. Isle
of Castiue, In tbe county of Btoeock. deceased, and fiven bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demand* against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseat
the asms for settlement, acd all Indebted
thereto are requested to mtkr
pnyi.»'.it n>B. II. Baowa.
mediately.
July k. 1904.
subscriber hereby fives aotice that
he has
THK
duly appointed ad-niaU>
trator of
tbe
been
estate

late of

of Daniel

P.

Imrtty,

Sedgwick, in the county of Hau- <cs,
deceased, and given bonds a* the law directs.
Ail persons having demands b^ainst the estate of said deceased are desired to
present
tbe same for settlement, end all indebted
thereto are requested to mate paytn
j*
Davibj fkio Doarn.
cie<Slately.
July 5. 1904.

By order of the director*.

To the Honorable Court of Count» Ci-romissioners for the County of Hanc >.k an" suw
of Maine, bolder) at KlUwwrth vDiiua sod
NOTICE.
I
for mM County of Hancock. on the Second
U herehv given that H. A. Moore.
Tuesday of April A. t». ifbt.
P
of KlUwrorih. b*i-« made
V mer
a v
application to TS BSPECTPUELY represent
the State Board of Bar Examiner* for examiXl» Hpotlord and Angus1 u* O Gro««, ooth of
nation for admission to the Bar at the next Deer Isle in amid County, tbat a town
•eaaion of th« Board to be held at Portlaod on from a point at the termioci of the town road
at laud known i»« the Gould He Htatiwg* lot,
the first Tuesday of August, If «4.
HHufiK'-t, so called. In aaid Deer l*!e. ;i»rnc*
John B. Muhusx,
over aaid Gould &
Hasting* lot and *ud of
Secretary of the Board.
Abby M. Hryaut. Northwesterly, to land of
Kh« » J. fcauon: thence over land of said
NOTICE.
and aaid Eaton. Northeasterly, totb#
WIFE, Margaret M. Robertson, having Bryant
terminus of a town road «i a ga.e ftomhwest*
left my M and board without just
erly of t»»e dwelling-bouse formerly of i>ari*
cause or provocation. I hereby forbid all
per- Baton, deceased, in aaid tow n of Deer Isle*
sons harboring or trusting her on
my account,
would be of great public convenient
aa I shall pay no bills of her contraction after
Thai the Municipal officer a of said u»n <"
this date.
Giorgk R. Rohk&tsox, Jn.
Deer Isle, upou proper petition ilierefor vo
Sorrento, Me., July 9. 1KB.
them p*cs«titl'd by your netitionera and elfh*
other*, then aud now inhabitants of said
NOTICE.
to mb and owner* of cultivated land there!*
is hereby given that the Flying on the thirteenth
day of February. A- D. IIM.
Ptace Bridge, so called, in the town of have un
reasonably neglected and refuted to
Trenton, will be up for repairs on August I, lay out the tame.
l«it. until further notice. Per order of SelectWherefore
your petitioners, within one
meo
J. V. R KM ICS.
▼ear thereafter, pray that yonr Honor* may
< hair loan
lay out such town way agreeably to law la
9
Trenton. July
1904.
such case made aud provided, and estimate
the damages, If any, to owner* of land over
t \ItO OF THANKS.
which said way may he laid.
Deer laie, Maine, July 7, mi.
desire publicly to extend oar heartfelt
Elmir P. HporrosD.
thanks to our neighbors aud friend*
AUOt’STl S O. GKOS*throughout the community, who through
their many acts of kindness, and floral tribSTATE OF MAINE.
ute*. rave shown their sympathy and love to
Hancock
Court of County Cooimis*
us in our recent bereavement.
alone rs, April Term, A. D. IKK.
Mu. akd lies Airorsrrs I. Foss.
Upon the foregoing petition the Com mi**
Hancock. July it, 1904.
•loners being satisfied that the petitioner*
are
responsible, that an inquiry into lb*
merits is expedient, and that me petitioner*
ought to be henrti touching the 01*11“' ***
in their petition; order that the
>uuty
Iprth
Commissioners meet at the « "ice o*
F. Spotford, on Wedneadav,
-y of
>e !7iA
A* gust, A. D. MCI, at one o -lock P. M *“®
thence proceed to view the r©,»*e meufoned
•d
*h’(“
said pet icon, Immediately
\t
bearing of the pa'*. *#*. snd ait*
WE FURNISH view, a
nesses will be had at some coovenle .1 pise*
GOODS WITHOUT -nw.^r.
MONEY.
i.
You
i«u sen
sell them
uieui
U> not friemtan-ad neighbors, then remit us the in the vicinity, aud such 01 her ires Jf**
taken in the premises as the Commi<w>ion»<*
NO TKA>H hut late,
mouey
salable
•hall Jodge proper. And it is further
..-an
sell them.
Ordered —That notice of the time, place iw
Ml OV RESTOCK ofJ«u one easily
article but a v*.
rlety of goods coveringany
all kinds of merchandise. purpose of the Commissioners’ meeDug afore*
v^id be given to all persons and cy po-ation*
We Clothe You and Furnish Your in<e rested by serving an attested Copv of the
petition and this order thereon upou the
Homes Free
Clerk of the Town of Deer Is’e a 1*M
copy upon Elmer F. Spofford, one of u»e peti01
goods. Write tuat once
Hr tarUeuhtr, ami start a nrofltable business. tioners, and by posting up attested copiei
in three public places in s*1®
WfcFLKMSIl EVERYTHING required, aforesaid
town
before ta*
thirty days at least
provided you are honest and a hustler.
time appointed for said view, and by P®®'
1>,'llartmeiit. North SuP iisbirg the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth
*■
can, a newspaper published at Blltworth.
the County of Hancock, the first publication
lobe thirty days at least before f.he time©*
»»id view, that all persons and corooration*
interested may attend and be beard if they
think fit.
Assessors will meet the last
Attest:—John F. Knowltox, Clerk.
<
mouUl at 10 o’clock lu A true copy of the petition a^d order thereonum forenoon
Attest:—John F. Kxowlton, Clerk.
r. a aiken.
L.

A.

Emery. Clerk.

■^TOTICB

MY

NrOTICK

WE

SDj&rrtfcnnntU,

500 Salesmen and Saleswomen

Wanted

&****».

styits.i.

SreJ.fJjStSH

livan^Mc3 r* V1ip(^dlr

A«*J

NOTIOI

TH£.J!;*r<l.l>f

GEORGE W. PATTEN,
LEVI W. BENNETT.

Subscribe for The American,

PARKER

AND DAVIS.

the

democratic national
STANDARD-BEARERS.

ns

COMPLETES

AT fef. LOUIS

COaYlNTIOI*

NOT

WOBIC MOSEY QUESTION
THE
AN ISSUE—SKETCH Or
CAN0U1ATE8.

as school teacher.
He riHirntd
home end told his father of his "uccess,
only to be Informed that through the Influence of an uncle, a position at fifty
cents e day more bad boon secured for
him. Young Parker was somewhat chi
grlned, and was about to notify the Virgil eiboot troste**! hat he could not take
th«lr school, but hla father Insisted that
be keep his engagement, remarking:
**I

pit fitment

have observed that when

—,

and

St. Loula
nlgbta, the democrata et
nominated for tbelr atandard-bear-

national campaign
e„ In the coming
K. Parker, of New Xor«. tor
jodge Alton
CL
j^ldent, and ex-»enator Henry
for vlce-preaPaata of Weal Virginia,
fdent.

waa replete with exettTne contention
dramatic aituatlona. The
lcg acenea end
of oratory were bolated almoat

floodgalea
u

aoon

opened

contention

the

a*

Wedoeaday, July 8,

and

the la«t word

on

not abut

were

said

young

man

way, be is pretty apt to
fail all through life.”

Having equipped himself for a better
position be sought a place In the teaching
profession t hat would enable him to follow legal studies.

For

Binghamton

the

year he

a

tangbt In

public schools,

and

took charge of the public school
at Accord, Ulster county, as principal. He
was twenty at
this time, and bis salary
then he

f3

was

a

day.

Parker’s first big case was In representing Ulster county In a protracted salt
with the city of Kingston, which be won.
His fee was fC.UO^, a veritable v. indfall for

until
early a young lawyer still In bis twenties.
Sunday morning.
Hardly had he entered tbe law office of
Xbe atruggle In committee over tbe Scboonmaker
Hardenburg, In Kingston.
platform waa a remarkable one. Tbe free wlun he fo nd himself In tbe midst
direr sentiment of tbe Weet, which had of a political contest. Mr. 8cboonmaker,
tbe sympathy If not tbe anpport of tbe tbe
senior partner, was a candidate
South, waa pitted agalnat tbe gold stand- for 'county judge.
Ulster county was
ard aentlment of tbe North and East, and nominally republican, but at tbe ensuing
for dxteen bonra It waa a battle royal.
election Mr. Hchoonmaker was elected.
Tbe end waa that no plank relating to Becoming
a
candidate for
another
the money queatlon waa Inaerted In tbe term he was defeated and discouraged
tbe ground being taken that It and decided to withdraw
platform,
rotn politics.
waa In no aenae an taaoa ot tbe campaign, Here Is where the young *aw clerk bebe
conelatently came actively Interested In politics.
and therefore could
down

was

HRXTOB

falls In that

once

contention the!
At tbe n>Oft exciting
loar daya
Mt.„ belli flnce 1880, tasting

a

tye-»r be received the decree of
LL.D from that venerable Institution.
!•»

ou

ignored in tbe platform
clearly e victory for Bryen.

altogether—

Parker, on hla own Initiative, arranged
for Schoonmaker's nomination for state

Tbla omlaelon reeulted In a altuatlon
that threatened for a wbile to upeet tbe
entire proceedlnga of tbe convention—a
telegram from Judge Parker to William
P. Hbeeban, of the New York delegation,
wbkh reed aa follower

senator, prevailed upon the judge to accept, managed tbe campaign himself, and
had the pleasure of restoring Scboon-

regard

frobl atandard aa flrmiy and
Irrevocably eetahUebed and 1 abftlt act accord
of the conventloe today
If
tbe
action
j'tgly
{Saturday) la ratified by tbe people. Inaamuch
aa tbe platform la ellent on tbe aubject, my
"I

tbe

view* eboukl be known to iho convention, and It
tt la prOTfd to he nnautlafaetory to the majority
1 requeat you to decline the nomlnntton for me
at once, eo that another may be nominated be-

adjournment."
The telegram for a time set tbe convention wild. The Bryanitea thought they
detected a trick to bring about tbe Insertion ot a gold plank In the platform, and
the debate tba followed wa* acrimonious.
Finally In the Interests of harmony the
convention voted to aend tbe following
telegram to Judge Parker:

maker’s

merce

The nominating speeches
of brilliant
tone.

the

efforts In

The entire

adoption

night

of tbe

were

bebalf of
of

■

series

favorite

Friday, after
was given

platform,

ovyr to this work, and it
after daylight Saturday

was

not

until

morning

voting began which resulted
ination of Jodge Parker.

In tbe

that
nom-

commissioner.

In 1884 ho went to tbe

tional convention

as

a

democratic naCleveland sup-

porter.
He managed the state campaign In New
York in 1885. when Divld Bennett HU1
first ran for governor, and saw tbe tlcktt

by majorities of 11,000 to 12,000.
Meanwhile, iu 1883, wbtn Grover Cleve-

elected
land

was

New

York, Parker

tbe candidate for governor of
was urged to accept

the nomination for
but tbe honor

lieutenant governor,
refused, as he desired

was

follow a judicial career. Again In 1885
nomination was offered and again le-

to

the

fused.
In this

same

sent for Mm to
offered

him toe

Cleveland

President

year

Washington, and
appointment as first asto

come

sistant postmaster general under William
F Vllaa. The salary was f5,000, while bis
office of surrogate paid but f3,000. To the
astonishment of the President this was
declined, because he tvas not ready to
abaudou bis

hope

of

a

judicial

an offer came that
Death had reglad to accept.
moved Theodore K. Westbrook from the
supreme judicial court, and Governor
Bill tendered the position to the surrogate
of Ulster. It wan accepted, and at the age
of thirty*four Alto* Brooks Parker bewas

member of the supreme court of
New York. In 1897 he was nominated to
be chief judge of the court of appeals,

came a

and

wan

elected.

Tbe candidates presented were: ParOn the bench of New York’s highest
ker, Ifeerst, and McClellan, of New York, i court Judge Parker has been a conspicOlney, of Massachusetts, Cockerell, of I uous success. He has proved to be a
Missouri, Gray, of Delaware, and Wall, i working judge. He is young, and bas
of Wisconsin.

energy and

The first ballot rosuited

as

physical strength.

He loves

follows:

work, and, aside from his sense of duty
public. It was impossible for him
to tolerate the conditions that be fouad
in the court when he ascended the bench.
The judge bas one brother and one
•later. The former, Fred H. Parker, is an
Cray..
Insurance examiner in New York city,
McClellan.
S
and the latter, who is now Mrs. May L.
30
Scattering.
Miles,lives la Derby, Conn. Their mother,
Under tbe two-tbirds rule 067 were nec- Mrs. Harriet Btratton Brooks, lives with
essary for a choice, but eveu before tbe her daughter at Derby, but usually spends
result was announced, changes began to tbe summer at Judge Parker’s home. Mr.
be made, and quickly a motion was made Miles, tbe brother-in-law, Is foreman in a
and carried to make
tbe
nomination piano factory in Derby.
unanimous.
Id 1873 be was married to Mary L.
8c boon maker, of Accord, l’inter county.
SKETCH OP JUDGE PARKER.
Tbey have bad two children. John M.
lie is fifty-three years old.
Parker, their only eon, died at the age
Uta ancestors came from England and
of seven. Bertha, their only daughter,
settled lu Massachusetts.
was married In 1899 to Rev. Charles MerHelatbe youngest man ever elected
cer Hall, the young rector of tbe Episcochief judge of the New York court of
pal mission church of the Holy Cross, at
appeals.
Kingston. Alton Parker Hall and Mary
He is country born and country bred.
McAllister Hall, the two grandchildren,
He bas never lived In a large city.
are the pets of tbe judge.
He baa rarely been outside of New York
Aft'T bis marriage he made his home in
state.
Kingston till 1898, when he bought a farm
He baa never been In Europe.
In Esopns
overlooking tbe Hudson,
He Is not a college man.
thoroughly Improved tbe estate, and gave
He la a voracious reader.
it tbe name of Konemount.
be farm Is
He la a home-loving man.
carried ou with financial profit, and upon
Ilia tads are farming aqd stock raising.
it are some of tbe best blooded cattle In
Horseback riding la bis favorite diverNew York state. His barn is filled with
Parker.
6M
Hear**...300
42
Cockerell..
38
Olney...........
Wall .*7

sion.

blue

of dark complexion.
He is five feet ten inches tail.

He is
lie

weight.
pounds.
x
He is an Episcopalian.
He bas peralsteutly refused political
or

appointments

that

would

draw him

away from bis profession of law.
He la not a wealthy man, neither is be a
poor man. His salary as chief judge is
$11,500 a year. HU term is for fourteen
yours from 1897.
Alton Brooks Parker, chief judge of the
New York court of appeals, is country
born and bred. He la not a college man.
He attended a normal school and earned
money teaching school to enable him to
take a course at the Albany law school.
He entered politics simultaneously with
bis admission to the
bar, was elected to
office as surrogate of Ulster county at the
of
*£«
twenty-six, appointed to the supreme court of New York at the age of
thirty-four, and in 1897, at the age of

forty-aix,

was

elected chief

judge

of

the

court of

appeals, the youngest man ever to
bold the poeltlon.
He worked on his father’s farm till he
was twelve, going to school In Cortland
during the winters of the last three years.
Then he attended Cortland
academy for
three years more.
On the

ribbons,

the

trophies

of

many

a

cattle show.

190

nominations

to the

afternoon that he was graduated
from Cortland academy he started out for
employment. Thirteen miles from home,
at the village of
Virgil, he secured an ap-

prime of his
and mental faculties, Is
of stalwart form. He la just under six
feet in height, weighs about 196 pounds,
in

because of bard and constant outdoor
exercise, his muscles are strong and his
nerves steady.
His hair Isa dark-brown color, thin at
tbe top of bia head, and well sprinkled
the sides. His mustache,
closely cropped, is a few
shades darker in color. His cheeks are
ruddy, and his black eyes sparkle with
health.
gray

usually

at

worn

Parker’b orthodoxy was questioned In 1897 by tbe Bryan men in New
York, who threatened to bolt his nomination for chief judge of the court of
appeals. During the campaign of 1896
tbey had received no help from him, and
he had made no secret of his opposition
to the Chicago platform. But in s letter
to the chairman of tbe democratic state
committee ho briefly and frankly stated
bis position as follows:

Judge

“I

say to you frankly and sincerely that
you can assure them that I voted for tbe last
nominee of the democratic party, as I have
voted for all tbe regular democratic nominees
since I had a vote. Yours very sincerely,
Alton B. Parker."
can

Parker was made honorary
chance’ior of Union college In 1901, and

Judge

✓

tee

other pa. get

OKLAND.
Bacon* Friend, of Boston, Is at I. E.
Marks’ for a few tin ye
R‘V. Otto 8. Rasp*-, of he Uni versa list
church, preached Sunriny afternoon on
"Nature”, taking for hie i«xt “They worship the work of their own .‘'ands”. In
the evening he spoke of “Tbct
Prodigal
Son”. Next Huntley afternoon tils theme
will be: “The
HHcrifioe
and
Progress,
Power of Truth.”
in the (vetting the
third of

President Beal Decides to Quit

an

Un-

President, Joseph P. Bass; vice-president,
E. H. Greely,
of Ellsworth; secretary,
Ezra L. Stems; treasurer, S. D. Benson;
general superintendent, F. O. Beal.
The fair continued until 1895 under this
management, when Mr. Bass sold onethird Interest to Messrs. Beal and Sterns
for f7,500, and these two have since been
equal partners in tbe enterprise, owning
the buildings and all other property on
tbe grounds, and having a lease from Mr.
Bass, who still owns the grounds, about

forty

ibout

660,000,

an

aver-

Grunge.
Lamoine, July 9 (epecial)—Tnere.was a
large attendance at the Lamoine grange
last Tuesday eveninng. The meeting was
of special interest, it being the last of the
regular weekly meetings until September.
Lamoiiie

Rev. and Mrs. K. N. Toms were initiated
fourth degree, and the beautiful
and impressive ceremony was conducted
in a manner that fixed the noble prineipies of the order on the minds of all.
The harvest supper was an unqualified
success; the tables were loaded with good
things and crowded with happy patrons
in the

of

husbandry.
After the supper

gramme

was

excellent

au

rendered and

happy companv

returned to

at

pro-

midnight

a

their homes.

The Lamoine grange is doing a good
In cultivating the higher and nobler

work

qualities

of

our

common

humanity.

Hancock
counties

and Aroostook
will be the
first favored. Three Institutes

will be held In Washington
in Hancock and three in

county, two
Aroostook in

late August.
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very poor, and he had to retire BROWN—At Ellsworth, July 9, to Mr and hf A
.!
Joseph II Brown, a son.
from active employment. Still he could
lSfOOl.
COUGHLIN—-At
to
M»*
Ellsworth,
13,
.July
do llgbt work up to tbe time of hia d» ath.
and Mrs John W Coughlin, a son.
He was a kind-hearted honest man, COUSINS—At
Lamolnc, July 4, to Mr and Mrs
A M
PK
A M
William 8 Cousins, a daughter.
reapected by all. He was a member or the
Portland..
b 85! 7 40
4 J6 4 J5 12 n
« 0ft 11 (H
Winter Harbor, July 7, to Mr Boston
7 20 7 20 4 01
Hieing Hun lodge, F. and A. M., and of GKRKISH—At
and Mr* J M 9errl*h, a son.
N V dally ex Sunday! 7 0ft
tbe A. <). IJ. w.
Besides n wioow, he KEARNS—At
Ellsworth, July 7, to Mr and Mrs
BANGOR TO BAB RAUitOK.
leaves three children—James
Patrick Kearns, a daughter.*
H., for many
Sunday*
year** an employee of Emerson & Arums, THOR8KN—At Malden, Mass, June 18, to Mr
P M|
AM*
| AM | A M A M
and Mr« Arthur C Thorsen, a son.
Batn 9*461
of Bangor; Mrs. Mary A. Holt, of Oriand,
8 00 10 *4
z3n
W ALKER—At Lamoine, July 4, to Mr and Mrs
A M
P M
and Miss Stella, wno has always lived at
Erastus F Walker, a son.
Potlil 1 *56
; 7 00 U 06 1 (C
7 20
j
A M
P M
A M
home. Funeral services were held at tbe YOUNG—At Lamoine, June 29, to Mr and Mrs
AM
Bng’r 5 Oftj 0> 9 8011 HO 8 15 *5 0C *8 2! 11*45
Ralph T Young, twin daughters.
house Thursday, and were largely at8
UEx u 10 6 10 9 3.ft 11 34 j 3 191 5(6 8 I'- 11 40
Hr Jc
ll
ft 1
8 Hi
tended. Rev. 11. D. French ofticiu.ud, and
MARRIED.
Hid ’n ....6 »8 10f02
16 l t8 ft7
‘the masonic service was carried out.
Lk H ....: 6111 lotto
to y * 04
BYRNE-BOND-At Ellsworth, July 5. by Rov Or 1, -6 hi |17i..
6 47 ro 12
,1
8 W Hutton, Miss Bessie Alice
Bryne, ot Kile N’c’ln
h 67 t9 ‘21
too 10 20;..
DEATH OF ANNIE 8. SAUNDERS.
worth, to Herbert C Bond, of Brockton, Mass. E’Ib F ....j7 14!l0 40
Died at her home, Mrs. Annie Sophie GILLEY—SPRAGUE—AtTremont, July, ■*, by ELLS 6 17 7 2' 10 46 12 8!’.i 4 *.0
0 41 2 51
Rev J B Aldrich, Miss Clara A Gilley to W .Jc
7 1.0 10,52 12 38 4 82
f9 -L
Saunders, aged fifty-four years.
Mrs.
Fr II
Chester W Sprague, both of Tremont.
lit 0...
tti Ml
Saunders was tbe daughter of the late Mr. RICHARD—ROB1CMAND
Han
to so iota*.
11t09
At Bar Harbor,
11 13 12 67 f4 40 6 43 1-tOe 1 11
and Mrs. Ellas ilarrimau, of Penobscot.
July 10. by Rev J D O’Brien, Christina Rich- Wauk|6 48
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Being

I

J

j
j

hardship-*

..

and

privations,

but

possessing

loving, faithful mother.
Her children, as they grew older, realized all she was to them, and did ail In
their power to repay her, making her last
years years of comfort and peace.
Her last illness was of several weeks'
duration, and for some time the family

they must

part with her. Yet
with almost crashing
t he entire family, consisting of
daughter—Mrs. Nettle M. Houston*

her

death

force
one

Dedbam;

of

soon

came

on

two sons—James and

DIKIX

COTTON—At Orland, July 5, ( apt WllPam H
Cotton, a*tcd 68 years, 10 months,
days.
EATON—At Mountalnvllle (Deer Isle), July 3,
Peter Eaton, aged 81 years, 10 months, 8 days.
FOSS—Drowned at Hancock, -July 3, Newe’
II, son of Mr and Mrs A I Foss, aged 8 years.
4 months, 6 days.
FULLER—At Ellsworth, July 7. Selden W
Fuller, formerly of Herinon.agcd 48 year*.
IIASLKM—At Hall Quarrv,
8, <**elvln D
Harlem, of Ellsworth Full*, *ag d
year*,
10 months, 26 days.
HURLBERT— At Bar Harbor, July 6, Elvira
May, daughter of Eugene and Almedla Hurlben, aged ‘4 months.
PER—At Franklin, July 11. Margaret I',
wife of James Piper,ag u 18 years, 3 months.
SAUNDERS—At Orland, July 9, Mrs Anna L
Saunders, aged EH years, il mouths, 9 days.
STEVENS—At Bar Harbor, July 4, Mrs Louisa
G Stevens, aged 74 years, 4 months
RICH—At Orland, July 4, Lewis A Rich, ng:d
36 years, 7 months, 18 day*.

J&y

MARINE LIST.

Funeral services were held at the family
residence Monday afternoon, Rev. H. D.

tbe

William T. Sherman council, Jr. O. U. A.
M., and Pride of the East Council, Daugh-

Liberty, were held in the town
hall, Friday evening, July 8. The former
was conducted by the State deputy, and
ters

of

latter by Past Counsellor Mrs. Nettie
Bettel. Supper was served in the lodge
the

iall. There was a programme of music
and recitations. A good delegation was
present from the Ellsworth council.

July 12.

M.

_

“Do you

believe that two can live as
cheaply as one?” he asked, for the reason that he undoubtedly wished to know.
‘Yea,” replied the fellow who draws more
fool cuestiors than his "bare. “I believe
that most any two m^n could live on what
my wife spends.”— Chicago Tribune.

....

leaving Ellsworth 7. l« a m and 6.18 p
arriving Ellsworth 11 fi6 a m, 9.47 p m
Washington Co U K.
*
Dally.
a Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a m.
7. Sundaj« only,
y
Sundays only stcaniir
Trains

no, and
connect

wltb

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 2o p m; Northeast
Harbor 2.: 0 p m; Seal Harbor 2.60 p in, to connect with this train.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

Tickets for all points South and
West to" sale at the M. C. K. K.
ticket ollice, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, wltb through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston

and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to EllBwortn.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. r. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.

MtN, Bind"!! & FQnran Steamed

Fort.
ARRIVED

G.

summer.

4(|]1

Ellsworth

Congregational church,

the

8’
10 13
10 2 85
12 00 8 90
1-2 20
12 80 3 50
10

r ic

..

...

BLAISDELL—At West Sullivan, July 9, Mrs
Eliza C Blaiedeil, aged 88 years, 2 months, *23

Bucksport.
F'rencb, of
officiating.
July 12.

..

IlanP 7 Aft
11 40 1 25
Srnto 17 1.#
..| ‘2 aft 5 55
>
Bar M;7
12 10 2
ft 4.
Sc .III 8 801....
2 50 • -35
NEHHt
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Lisle, p4

both unmarried; one grandchild, Miss
Alma P. Houston; one sister, Eliza, wife
of George B. Hutchings, and two brothers—-Charles, of North Penobscot, who
has just
undergone a severe surgical
operation in Boston, and Llewellyn, of

..

....

Its

had

remarkable courage and an iudomitable
will, sho persevered and proved herself a

knew
|

young

three little children, her life

8ch Ann C

Thursday, July 7

Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor
SAILED

Friday, July 8
Lucy Elizabeth, Bar Harbor, lumber,
Whitcomb, llayuca A Co
Saturday, July 9
Scb Wesley Abbott, Jordan, Jonesboro
Sch Revenue, Northeast Harbor, wood, Whitcomb, Hayuea A Co
Sch

ARRIVED

Sunday, July 10
Sch Otronto, Portland, for repairs
Sch Nel’le Grant, Ponland, for repairs

good thing for
goods. A good thing

Eggemoggtn,

■Wednesday", Fridays and Sundays.
[Tuesday Thursdays ar d Saturdays whoa
requested iiv par* eager
l^top daily, except Monday: .tune 80 to Sept.
1ft. on other day** win*it nqnet-ted by pa-senger*
§Stop when requested by paeseng
RETURNING.
Leaves Kllswort* (transfer to Surry) 8 a a,
Surry at 9 dally except Sunday, for Bluehlll,
{Souili Brook-ville, Brcokllu, oedgwick. Deer
Isle, SargeutvlHe, [H<orlet*ht South Brookevlllc, Epgemogg’n. * B ane's Point, tDirlgo,
Dark Harbor. Rockland, cut reeling with tteam
ers for Bo ton.

you is my
for me is

your money.

LET’S

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May 31, 19P4, steamer
will leave Rockland (name pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not ntlore & a m, dally,
for Dark Harbor, ‘Blake'a
except Monday
Point, tDlrlgo (Butter Inland),

| Two Hood Tilings
A

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
May 31 until Sept. 15.

South BrookHvlllc, JHerrlck’a. S.rtremvine. Door
beu.wlci Broo.hn, {South iiiuehill, Bio#,
hill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).

dounhsnarnta.

SWAP.

*

X

You will get what you want, so
will I.
Thus we all will feel
more content.
Have you seen the beautiful
views of the city I am selling for

I: A.
X

►

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tMon<<A>s, u>dne»-dh>- and Fridays, when
tgnal Is dlsplayi.i fioiu wharf or upon uotlee

from passenger.

2

25 and 35 cents ?
V

IStop dally, except Sunday dune 20 to Sept. IS.
fr’Rup when requested by passenger.
O. A. C'KOTKKTT,
Manager, iiocirland, lie.
Fockland, Me., .Tune 1, 'PC*.
kadTERN

—

W.

Greely, jI Steamship Company.

5 MAIN ST.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Six

Trips

h

Week,

FURNITURE
OK EVERY

BESCRIPTiyrN'.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
AT-

SUnjcrttsrm nits.

Steamer .1T Morse, Capt F L Winterbotham.
leaves Bar Harbor rialiy, except .Sunday, at
2.3J p m, foi Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Stoolngton and Lock land to
connect with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING.

Ayers

E. J. DAVIS’

E. S. J.

opportunity.

Improve

it.

I have used Aver’* Hair Vigor for over 40
year*. X am now
years old and have a heavy
growth of rich brown hair, due, 1 think, enHair Vigor.**
tirely to
KB. M. A. Keith, Belleville, III.
**

Acer’s

f 1 0©

a

bottle.

Good Hair
c.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

is

insured

against

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

A.

II. HAN8COM. (j. F. A T. A.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Maas.

and

atobtrttsenurtg.

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, saved your hair,
and added much to it. If
not entirely bald, now is your

From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about h" a m daily, except
Mo .day, touching at way landings.
All freight via this line
fire and marine risk.

Bald? Scalp shiny and thin?
Then it’s probably too late.
You neglected dandruff. If
you had only taken our advice, you would have cured

for
Where
Mr. No wed—Gracious, dear!
lid you get these peaches? Mrs. Nuwed
-Why? What’s the matter? Mr. Nuwed
—They don’t taste like the best in the
I
world. Mrs. Nuwed—They mast be.
picked them oat myself. The picture on
he can was prettier than any of the
>t hers.

settled

ryrr

Commencing June O, 1904.

of land in tbe western

part of
the city. In all twenty-one exhibitions
have been given, and tbe aggregate atacres

nitely

nan been

Miss Angie Hinckley
has
profitable Enterprise.
gone to
The News says:
Bangor’s famous fair Hancock Point.
Is dead—for this year certainly, and probMrs. Hattie Hooper is visiting her s'ster,
ably for all time. This decision has been Mrs. R. U. Lord.
reached by Mayor F. O. Beal, president of
Mrs. V. P. Kline, of Cleveland,
has
t e association, who stated on Wednesarrived at Ideal lodge.
day night that the exhibitions have not
William Henry, of Lynn, is the gu'it
teen profitable, and that he does not care
to pat any more of his time or money of W. I. Partridge and wife.
into the enterprise.
George A. Clough and family, of BrookThe first fair was given in 1883.
On line, Mass., are occupying Halcyon cotAuj,. 1 of that year, under Mr. Beal’s di- tage.
rection, the work of cjnstructlng the race
Mrs. Grace Page, of Roxbury, Mass., is
track was begun, and on Bept. 25 of that
spending some weeks with Mrs. E. W.
year the first exhibition was begun.
The Mayo.
grand stand was then only partially
Miss Fannie B. Hinckley, who spent the
built, and few of the other buildings winter in West
Roxbury, is home for the
were completed, so that a good
of
part
summer.
the show was given under canvas, but
Mrs. L. J. Osgood, Miss Emma Osgood
the next year the outfit was complete,
and Mrs. A. M. Herrick spent lrot Sunday
and ever since then the fair has been a big
in Appleton.
thing for Bangor and all of eastern
Maine.
Monday evening an entertainment was
From 1883 to 1S85 the fair was given by given In the Baptist chapel by the Junior
Messrs. J. P. Bass, F. O. Beal and Ezra S. C. E. for the benefit of a children’s
L. Sterns, associated as individuals, but home in Augusta.
in 1885 the enterprise was
Tbe installation ceremonies of both the
Incorporated

under the name of the Eastern Maine
State fair. In 1885 and 1886 the New England fair was held in conjunction with
the Eastern, and great crowds from all
over the eastern part of the
country attended.
The officials of the eastern
Maine State fair
association
were:

e«njwn*

Fanners’ Institute,
Commissioner Gilman, of tbo agricultural department, 1* making the arrangements for holding the annual farmers’ Institutes, beginning about August 16.
Places and dates have not been defi-

parable sermons, “Tne man who named sections of the State, and exfill among thieves,” will he delivered.
tremely profitable sessions are anticiCapt. William Cotton died of heart fail- pated.
ure at hia home on the
factory road July
HORN.
5. For several years Capt. Cotton's health

BLUE HILL.
Miss Delia Veazie la In Rockland for

BANGOR'S FAIR.

the

and

with

voumrster.

4

Judge Parker,
physical powers

now

County' Newt

Or MR. DAVIS.

Ex-Senator Heniy G Davie, of We*t Virginia,
I* in his eighty -flrct year,
R m on November
I'-. 1S2S, at Woodstock. Md., Mr. PavU ha> rlmn
from a farm boy, with few advantages, to be the
possessor of a fortune estimated In the mil
Hons.
Besides hsvlng been a United Htate*
senator from We<» Virginia for two term*, he
has held many positions of honor. He has been
one of the lea ing spirits in the development of
West Virginia.
He was born on a farm, and
his early edm-atl in w.is what he could get In
the winter In the country schools In Howard
county. 81nr<• then ho has built railroads, organized tanks, opened coal mine* nnd has
raised his voice In the councils of those who
direct tb»- course of the government.
After the death of his father Mr. Dav’s
worked on a plantation to help support his
mother, and on the completion of the Baltimore A Ohio railroad tu t»at neighborhood he
was employed a* a brakeman.
He became a
conductor, and then was made station agent in
Pledm *nt, near the crest of the A lie bany
mountains.
Here Mr. Davis went Into business with two
of his brothers, dealing In general merchandise,
and by shipping coal and lumber laid the
foundation of his fortune. Much of his earnings he invested in land In West Virginia, awl
that stale he made the scene of his future operations ai d hU home—in a town hearing the
name of hla son-in-law. Senator Elkins.
Always n democrat, Mr. David's public service began In IWJft. when he was elected to the
house of del**jr«i-s of West Virginia.
He
served two terms as tff&te senator, and in 1&71
was sent to the U-died State* Senate.
He was
re-elected and might have hud a third term, but
he declined because of his business Interests.
Mr. Davis wa* a United 8tates senator wh n
Representative Richard I*. Bland first Introduced his silver dollar coinage bill. In the dbale on this measure Senator Davis argued that
It was unconstitutional to demonetize sliver,
holding that the remonetization of the silver
dollar nnd making K full legal tender would
make It equal In value to the gold dollar.
He
favored the remonetization of silver because It
was one of the country's chief products and
because he laid It would relieve the country’s
financial distress, restore confidence and bring
back prosperity,
no opposed, however, any
suggestion to change the weight of the silver
dollar from 412 % grains.
Named frequently for the governorship of
West Virginia, Mr. Davis never could be pre
vailed on to accept the nomination
He was a
member of the Intercontinental railway commission an 1 was chairman of the American
delegation to the Par \merican congress.
He Is the p;ealdent of seyeral railroad companies and o:her commercial enterpriser, and,
until recently, traveled constantly over the
country on matters of business.
Mr. Davis’s wife, whom he married In 1853,
was Miss Kate O.
Banu, of Frederick, Md.
They bad five children. Mr. Davis’s benefactions are many, e«|>ecla11y in the line of educational Institutions.
He recently erected In
K'klns a handsome memorial to his son, Henry
G., Jr., who was drowned eight years ago.
When the wife of his only remaining son, John
T., presented him with a grandson, two years
ago, Mr. Davis made a gift of 1100,000 to the

career.

A few months later

he

THE KOMIICATIKO SPEECHES.

Scboonmaker

subsequently became attorney general of
New York, and was an interstate com-

fore

••The platform adopted by thle convention la
client on the question of the monetary standard
because it !a not regarded by ns aa a possible
l*soe In this campaign, and only campaign
issues wctc mentioned In the platform. Tberfore there la nothing tn the view* Expressed by
you In the telegram }u«t received which pre
elude a man entertaining them from accepting a
nomination on aald platform

prestige.

former

1

COUNTY NEWS.
Fn Additional

IWOOLEN
Employment Bureau.

looking for employment or need competent help, apply to the BAR HARBOR EMIf you

are

PLOYMENT BURRAU. Come and see us or
f'dephoue and you shall have our bejt services.
A. Q. Rlak«, Manager, Room W, 154 Main
Htreet, up one flight.

OET THE HABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers
or

CLOTH
For Ladies’ Suits. Skirts and Shirt
Waists Direct from Loom to the
Wearer at First Cost.
Free Samples on Application.
Great Bargains, Send for samples
today. We prepay Express.

| RIVERSIDE WOOLEN C0.|
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.

—*

Plants.

EllsworthGreenhouse
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in
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LAMOINE.

Mrs. S. E. Phelps and children
spending a week in Steuben.

Bar

Har-

July

Frank Rice, of Calais, spent Saturday
sister, Mrs. Arthur Bunker.

11.

Miss Grace Wentworth,
of
Sullivan
Highlands, recently vitdted friends here.

of

Is

people enjoyed

The young

sociable

a

Walevening in K. of P. hall.
ter Newman and David DaUell were the

Saturday

nagers.

Eugene Ash went to Bar Harbor
Mr. Ash and
for the summer Sunday.

who has

spending her vacation with her mother.
m. Oscar W bite.

M

Wedneaday.

last

He will

remain

urday from

a

to

visit

Bar

Harbor.

are

I

! ••faction*

at the

party

Friday

last

three

children, and Miss Fannie E. Hall are at
the Cushman cottage for the season. They
were joined on Saturday by A. K.. Cush-

Henry

Cushman,

W.

wife

and

Henry McNider, sr., wife and daughter
Grace, of Melrose, Mass., are at Home-

The following officers of Puritan assem- was accompanied
ber
by
daughters
bly, P. 8., were Installed last Thursday Gladys and Ruth.
Frank
Shore Acres *s crowded. The following
C.
Mrs.
V.
C.,
evening:
Allen;
C.,
Mrs. William York and family, wha
at horns.
are the latent arrivals:
Mrl. Frank K.
Miss Florence Pease; P. CM Mrs. Nellie have been
at
are now
Bluehtli,
living
Harbor,
of
Bar
Hiss Lena Whitaker,
ftt. Louis, Mo.; wife and ton of
Cook: prelate, Mrs. James Havey; K. R.
Kidgley,
old home.
Mr.
their
I
occupying
York,
her grandparents, George
Is
$5*' l.»k
Surgeon Wieber, of the l\ S. S. Prairie;
8, Mrs. bherman Libby; M. F., Mrs. who Is a granite cutter, is away at work.
W||tflkr>r end wife.
W. Brackett, U. S. N., and H. I. M. Cres.
Gilbert Pettee; M. E., Mrs.paries Pease,
returned
to
hia
Frank H. White
home
Bits* Lizzie Bartlett, who has been era* M. at A., Mrs. Edward Dockham; A. M.
Fred I. Reynolds has taken possession
at
last
lie
acWaltham, Maas.,
Tuesday,
piM* as bookkeeper in Lawrence, Mass
at A., Mrs. Pearl Tripp; I. G., Miss Gussle
of the Dana cottage, and several of his
bis wife here a few days age.
companied
la JtfKV'Vp for I he summer.
O.
G
Mrs.
Herbert Jelllson;
Robertson;
friends gave him a pleasant surprise on
Mrs. White will remain several weeks,
Hansel Young and friend, of Bangor, M. O., Miss Edith Hooper; organist, Miss
was music, and rcvisiting ber mother, Mrs. William York, Friday night. There
freshmeota were served. Mr. Iveynolds is
sggBVthe Fourth with Mr. Young’a par- Lena Hooper.
I and other relatives and (Heads.
and
wife.
B.
es#^ H*"*’ j ‘•min Young
July 11.
very popular here.
Fred E.
Greene, of West Hanover,
Stirs Florence Young, who has com*
All are glad to note that the officer* of
NORTH DEER ISLE.
with wife snd child, arrived last
Mass.,
the navy are a noble lot of men and active
pi0pk the spring term of school at East
Mr. Greene is a house carpenwatt in Camden the Fourth.
Tuesday.
Howard
Low
7 lirftw
bas returned to Cranberry Isles.
Christian workers. Capt. Wadhams, of
and formerly lived here. He will reMark C. Whitmore and family returned ter,
the Prairie, delivered an address at the
Prof. Arthur Reynolds, wife and daugb*
six weeks, and repair the
; main about
from Camden tbia week.
are here and will
Y. M. C. A., Bar Harbor, Sunday, and
t-e% »4 Derry, N. H
bouse owi.ed by him ana Rufus Candsgs.
Frank Powers, who has been yachting
Lieut. Louis C. Richardson, of the Prairie,
sp$dt the summer with Mrs. Reynolds’
G.
July 11.
this summer, is at home.
will speak next Sunday.
pdQMats. W. F. Hutchings and wife.
Mereditb Ellis and wife arrived home
The wife and two children of Chaplain
Mr. Sorensen, professor of scientific
A8HV1LLE.
defUCtaent in Colby university, occupied from Portland Wednesday.
Mias Iva Shute, of Hancock, la tbe guest Jones, of the U. 8. 8. Prairie, have arrived
from Jacksonville. Fla. They are the
ih|pulpit Sunday morning and evening
Miss Emma Caine, of Hock port, is the of Mis* Wilma Googin*.
of William Deal*!? and wife. All
atA#re-t'--'ed two very able sermons.
guest of Mrs. U. B. Staples.
Mias Ella Tracy, of (Jouidtboro, la vle- gnesta
hope MasterCharles, Harry and little Mi a
Charles Reynolds, of New Haven, Conn.,
Miss Mary Pryor, of Camden, is staying iting her uncle, John if. Tracy.
Anna Hath will enjoy their visit and that
is ffcitauing a few weeks in town with hie with Mrs. M. C. Whitmore.
W. O. Emery, of Sullivan, was tbe guc t
He is
they and the.r mother will be restored to
Mrs. Addle Reynolds.
Albert Edward Bryan, of New York of bis aunt, Mrs. E. C. Hill, Sunday.
health.
anarr panted by a friend of the family,
and Buffalo, Is a guest at the Kills bouse.
Miss Etbel Martin went to WestUouldsMIm Chase, also of New Haven.
The men of the lT. 8. 8. Prairie gave an
Mrs. Julia Morey and children, of Cas- boro Sunday, where she will be employed
entertainment, social and dance to the
Your correspondent is in receipt of the
are guests of Mrs. Melville Thompat Mr. Lovejoy’s.
tlne,
people of this section as a token of their
piVfremme of the commencement exer- son.
F. F. Hodgkins visited hie grand* appreciation of the great kindnesa shown
ciOB of Newton, N. H., high school, Miss
and
Mrs.
Clara
Sarah
daughter, mother, Mrs.
Thompson
Hod?kins, at Marl- them during their stay. Refreshment*
Attaie Koberts, principal. Mise Roberts
Miss Lenora, have returned from a five- boro Saturday and Sunday.
were served and dancing
kept up until
wm • former efficient teacher in this town,
in
Caatine.
weeks' stay
E. E. Hammond and son Wylie are the early hoars of the morning. There
an* Rev. J. 8. Blair, a member of the
Mrs. Carrie Pitman and daughter, Miss borne from their island cottage to do w as a la'g# attendance and a moat enjoyscdaei board, was a former pastor of the
able time was spent.
Florence, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are at Egge- their baying. Fish are not very plenty.
CMtleaa one. Their many friends con*
them upon honors received in

a

siftisi. «(ie.

i»iy

Hussey,

of

Amherst,

was

in town

Mrs. Clifford Archer has returned from

Bsft&Mf’. Mass.

summer.

Windsor Torrey,
Hardy and Capt. Charles Gray came home
the past week for a visit.
and

Genevieve Allen arrived here from
York last wtek, and will spend bar
vacation with her mother Mrs. Meredith
Elite.
Miss

New

N. R. Collar and Miss Ides Clark,
of JftJMiklin, are guests af Mrs. Mary

WVtoms.

from

W1Ulam Kenney
Portland, where he has been treated for
cataracts
well

over

with

He

the eyes.

both

returned

can now see

with

eyes

the

aid

of

Miss Lillian Ciarry, of Bangor, and Mr.
Wii, of Boston, with friends, are occu*
puteg ihe CUrry cottage on the island in
Gift* pvud.
F. E. Mace's mother, brother and sistejpap'u<t ihe Fourth with him, also hie
nhJMfc Mis** Inez Mace, and Mr. Richard*
soj^wt Old Town.

glasses.

tage for tbe

Haynes, wife and son left here
fogghce Mary lakes last week. Ouy and
» Patterson aud Clarence and
Percy

Capt. W. A. Freethey, of Eastport, spent
the Fourth with ills family.

Albert

boas went

with them.

Religious services were held on Sunday
byaftsv. L, S. Williams, of Sabattus, who,
wAA mis lamily. will occupy the cottage
Fftaa* Home for a few weeks. They are
ao£*»^»*u:td by the brother and sister o*
Mft» WHllama—John and Helen Stinch
fit ft, «{ Clinton.
E.
J*ly 11.
SEAWALL.
Miss Gertie Walls is employed
Odftsi bouse as table girl.

at

the

George Parker and family returned to
Dasswer p rt, Man., last Tuesday.
Kimer Metcalf and wife, of Med Held,
Mm*., are visiting Samuel Moore and
wi*w
Mrs.

ch^!i

Campbell, with her three
visiting her parents, William

Leila
r.

i

D#SRw<r «nd wife.

BROOK LIN.

Dority

on

went

to Bar

Harbor

last

business.

Lee H.

Powers, w ife und son, of Boston,
are the guests of Mrs. A. H. Mayo.
A. O. Candage, of Stonington, la visiting his daughter, Mrs. Frauk Herrick.
Charles

Mass,

Purdy

arc

at

aud

wife, of Brookline,

the Lookout for

the

sum-

iauuiod, mass., is
his grandparents, John iteed and

rumman

aiiyu,

oi

Sunday.

Emma Tibbetts and Mre. Merle
Sampson speut Friday in Rockland, returning Saturday,
Prof. Draper and son, of Washington,

Dority visited friends in
days.
Miss Blanche Billings la borne from
Boston visiting her parents.
Angie

Bucksport

fora few

Mrs. John Paris has been visiting in
South Brookaville during the week.
Alderman William T. Morris, of New
York, visited J. A. Moore on Saturday.
Dr.

Davies, of

Thursday
to

glad

see

Capt.

a

a

ing

C., arrived Wednesday and
the Pioneer cottage.

Mre. WT. T.

Pierson

are

occupy-

James

D.

C\, are spending the
at the Center Harbor bouse.

sum-

Gladys Mitchell, who has been mer
Miss Lottie lngersoll, of
vlflfc^g her grandmother, Mrs. Julia StanNeponset,
ley, ha* returned to Bass Harbor.
Mass., is spending the summer with her
Mz&. VValier Newman has again taken grandmother, Mrs. Rachel Weils.
Cne Femme.
July 11.
ugkltot vw.i k as cook at the Ocean house,
awk *2?“. Lester Newman has charge of
tb*
try department.
BLUEHIlL PALLS.
William Newman has
Mr. Kelly of Boston, Is the guest of relrepainted his
Miss

atives here.

XI.

M.

wifta typhoid fever.
Mrs. Prank L. Higgins and son Kay, of
Bat Jferbor, and Charles H., of Waltham,
Maa«., spent the past week at their home

Gapt.

Emmons

Pray,

a

former resident,

Mt. Desert, spent a few days with
sister, Mrs. Beth Harding, and other
fr leads.
nog* mt
hi*

On July 7 Mrs. Seth Harding enterWest Eden I. S. with an oldtime quilting bee. With jokes and merrymaking the afternoon was very pleasantly
spent. At 5 o'clock all gathered around
the tea-table for refreshments, after which
ail eepeated the Lord’s prayer and Left
with pleasant good-byes and the hope of
meafctag again.
H.
July 11.

line

party out for
launch.

Capt. Hugh Duffy

a

sail

went

on

to

the gaso-

Vineyard

Haven, Mass., the 5th to enter the marine
hospital there for a surgical operation on
his throat.

Mre.

Duffy

received

gram Friday night that he had
the operation, and recovered
ether

a

tele-

undergone
from

the

quite favorably.
Substitute.

July 11.

tamed the

Miss Anne

Handy

is

few

spending
with her brother Edgar.
Lewis Kidder and wife, Mrs. Annie
Young and son Alton spent the Fourth
at Mach las.
a

weeks

Mrs. Margaret Rolfe went yesterday to

Aa there

home for tbelr vacs'lons.

was

lens then

usual of noise end

July

night of tbe 31, tbe good

the

on

tbe

hour

may

have taken

Dr.

J. H. l’alten

in

Ellsworth

Mr*. l b«fki jh. Dele, accompanied by
her mother, Mr*. Drummond, and a
friend, cam* July 1 to occupy her summer home, The Ledge. Mr. Dole will Join

One of nature's remedies;

a

on a

pleasure trip.

Day,

Edmund

«gcd and life-long
Harbor, after a
long Ulneaa from partial paralyala, died at
hla home June 20, leaving a wife aud ouo
daughter, Mr*. Edward Kjblnaon. Mr.
Day waa a genial man, and will be greatly
missed. Tft« funeral services were held
at the sc howl house July 1, Rev. Mr. Aldrich officiating.
of

resident

j

j

work

lu

ainirTtisfmrntiL

an

Fred Maya, of the U. 8. 8. Prairie, now
•erring h is sixth year for Uncle Sam, came
from the coaling elation at Lamolne to
help celebrate the Fourth In hit native
town, a glad aurprlae for hla parents and
•Uter*. A very interesting article from
the pen of Mr. Mayo on Cubeu sport*, In a
recent number of the Spent man, gave hla

i

JRAYILHIC
Brown’s
Instant
Relief

I

win pr<T*v» If* worth In
•uddni tlhftw; it « la tb.
Pr« r*nU CViUta
atui Umi UnpjHt; rum lari »*<•»». ton aa4
Acut** Ik
Irani)!**; hr«!i I ul*.
»n«l Burn*.

W. Silsby, of Bangor, is in town

Silsby, of Everett, Mass., is
visiting relatives and friends.

:

the

Genevieve

Alien

was

in

COMTiMUE
gaining flesh
by regular treat-

are

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment
in hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which Is attached to fatty products during the
heated

Freeman Hodgkins, of Ashviiie, spent
Sunday with bis grandmother, Mrs. .Sarah
Hodgkins.
George Mosley, wife and little daughter, of Philadelphia, Penn., are visiting
bis father, David Mosley.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
409.415*? carl Street.
50c. and #1.00; all druggist*.

Advertising is tike learning to sieim.
Have confidence, strike out and you wil
surely tein.

of
on

July

and

4.

E. King arrived Thursday
from CbaMMtown, Mass., and la visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. F. Robbins.

j

Grace L. Hatch, of East B*«too, accompanied by ber friend, Miss Mildred Louden, Is spending ber vacation with
Capt. Beth Hatch and wife.
Mr«. J. E. Robbins came Saturday from
Cambridge, Mas*., and with her daughters Eva aud Alice, who will arrive later,
ill

spend the

Mrs.

summer

Jason

Vtvlan

came

week

where Mrs. Greenlaw
her

and
from

has been

daughter
Islesboro

spending

husband, who has

employment there.

\

b niuD if ray and family came
Saturday
Irom Yinalhaven to apeod the Fourth
with hta parents, M. F. Uray and wife.
Miss Althea remalna for a visit of a few
days with friends here.

Her. C.

N, Garland, of Hampden, a
pastor of the Methodist church

former

here, made a brief business trip to towu
this week and held an Informal reception
at

the

clone

of

the

July

8.

Miss Basle Hutchings returned to her
last Wednesday.

home in Bethel

George H. Eaton, of Sedgwick, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Lots Gilpatrlck.
party of six, consisting of Hollis
Austin and his sister Emma, Raymond
A

Appetite poor? Bowels constipated? It’s your liver 1
Ayer’s Pills arc liver pills.
Want jour moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich Hack t Use

BuckingtefsDye
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CATARRH

REMEDY
C Cure to
CIVE

SATISFACTION.

EL7'3 I?*EAM BALM
6N» Relief
Il CI«*ltU
and beat* the
mem firm tie.
catarrh >mi

at

©*«.
»iKMhf*

dlaeamcl
It ruroa
drive*
away tv»M in the hind
1* ai>It
quickly.
*or»H!*t
IfeaU
ami
MemproUet* the
Restore# the Sen*e» of Tft«M and Smellorane
full *l»e. 50c at (IruffdAU1 or »*v mall: Trial
ELY BH«#Tll «.BS. 46 War
aUe. 10c. by mall.
reu Si., New York.

O.

_

Mrs.

K.

C. Freeman

ie

in

very poor

health.

H. P. Passman, of the steamer E. C.
Morse, Sla here the Fourth.
Mrs.

lag

her

Ida Walls, of Otter Creek, Is visitparents, J. W. Ober and wife.

Smith and wife came from NorthHarbor July 2 to stay over the Fourth
with bis parents.
Allen

east

Mrs. Sadie Newell and Mrs. Liz?it*
Freeman came from Boston July 3, and
will be at Mrs. Newell’s
cottage for the

NORTH LAMOINE.

Dizzy ?

PRETTY MARSH.

Mrs. George Jelllson, who has been with
sister, Mrs. Annie Remick, the past
few weeks, has returned to her borne in
Clifton.

__

cJlS

Thursday evening

went to

News was received here a few days ago
of the death of
Nathaniel Jettison in
He was the son of
Phiibrook, Mont.
Nathaniel Jell Ison and was born in Ellsworth May 4,1820 end died June 6,19W.
He went to Montana seventeen years ago.
July 11.
AEE*

Crk,

menial*.

prayer meeting.

Frank Dunbar, wife and son Marden, of
Trenton, were the gueaUof Mrs. Dunbar’s
uncle, S. H. Hemick, last Wednesday.
her

Norway
WwM- M».

at their old home.

Greenlaw
last

the winter with

town

home.

wife,

friends, called

Greenlaw

ItmTIVKD

Saa4 for

Mr*. Frank

old copper
her garden dated

Saturday. Miss. Allen will not open her
Mount Rest cemetery association cleared
cottage this season, but will remain at
about |75 ou the Fourth. The money w ill j
Deer Isle the gueat of her mother, Mrs.
be used in grading the lots.
J. W. Ellis.
D. E. Richardson has been chosen a
C.
July 11.
delegate to attend the democratic slate j
convention at Watervilie July 14.
MAKLBOKO.
R.
July 11.
Mies Emily Archer, of «Lamotne, is
working for Mrs. S. H. Rnmick.
BASS HARBOR.
Miss Audrey Hodgkins, who has been
J. B. Atwood is spending a few days at
teaching at Mariavilie, has returned
bis home in Brewer.

Those who
and strength
ment with

relatives here

an

summer.

Mlsa

Uteri

Capt.

Ocean villa, with several

w

J. W. Bsbson, jr., and two chib
drew, of Washington, D. C., are here for

Bra.*-.*.)

MO\H

if it fail* *t*n HMMiMdtrwM.
AU
*•'! it.
PrapartNi by tb*

Jeremiah Greenlaw arid wife, of Oceanville, were guest* of Howerd Pierce and
wife Monday.

mo?e

Mrs.

harm thn

Southwest

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

1798.

short visit.

in town

hile at

ran not

part of the mouth, but her weakest constitution: m ere falls to cure aura.
Dr. Fowler's
•on James 1* atlll in business in Hawaii, ! :«e» complaints of young or ol I.
and Miss Winifred i« also In Honolulu | Kx tract of WUd Mrs wherry_Ader.

E. Morris, of New York,
guest
rnolber, Mrs. JL. T. Morris.
Mrs. W. W. Cousins was in Brewer last
week to visit a nephew who is very ill.
w

W.

ber the Utter

»is

cent

one

last week.

Mrs. A.
for

was

to

11,

flehlness of the skin, h»rrl >le plague.
Mott
every laxly afflicted In one way or another. Only
one safe, never-falling rare.
I vain's Ointment.
Al any drug store, SO cents,—Adel.

effect.

is tbe

W.

season.

GO C LDSBORO.

Mlssea BUncbe Bmlth, MsrcU Young,
Grace, Oeorgta and Oertrude Coggins are

teachings

into James Griudle’s bouse.

ot

i

going

Mrs. Albert Friend found

shire

took the

j
|

AMHEHST.

Mrs. Boston left for Hew HampWednesday.
Frances Murphy and Violet Gott have
Mrs. Hugh Duffy visited her sister, Mrs returned from a visit to Bar Harbor.
wtMNats.
Oigood, of Surry, Friday.
D. 8. Oott’a new bouse will soon be
N.
Jnly II.
Irving Candage went to Bangor Tues- ready for occupancy. The foundation for
INDIAN POINT.
day and returned Wednesday night.
Eugene Stanley’s is completed.
Mrs. Martha Doliver, of Springfield,
A. R. Conary is having his buildings
X. Y. Z.
July 11.
Map., in visiting her sister, Mrs. Bloom- shingled.
Eugene Candage, of South
fi«4Bs4|tggius.
Bluebill, is doing the work.
Es&trtierratnl*.
Miss Maggie Wnlle, who has been at
The Fourth was celebrated here by a
wokfr at Northeast Harbor, is home ill picnic at A. R. Conary’a.
Capt. Small
Mr. and

P. M. Watson, of N*w York, and
T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, are at the
W atson cottage.

“Ye** hejd a patriotic meeting at
Congregational church Friday evening, July !, with a pleasing programme.
racket

Grindte is quite 111.

is

their

Mrs.

The

Spec.

Saunders, jr.,

at

Mrs.

the

Tbe ladle*’ society met lest week with
Mrs. Hsntiab Friend.

fine time.

Mias Ethel

daughter, of

and

Wiliisrn

party fishing in bis

made up of Howard Grinds!,
]r., and Harold Sargent. They

are

uer,

past, hen recently purchased u»e Bee
here, end Is flttiog It up for trsde In
1
tbe fruit and confectionery line.

BROOK8VILLE.

Ed

day

11.

Hpbc.

W. L. Coggins and family
collage for the summer,

ben leased bis cot-

sues in.

■tore

are

was

Goner,

report

July

arrived

vacation. Ail

him.

Goner took

yacht. It

Philadelphia,

for his annual

9.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Mlse Bertha Wooster la
visiting friends
at Bar tlarbor.

sons

ah ip*

Miss

D.

July

:

a

ing of the Fourth. After the concert of the
was over, there were some pretty
firework-. Ice-cream and cake were served,
after which there was music. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge,
Mrs. Nelson Young, Mr. and Mrs. DougMr.
lass, Miss Gilman. Mist Higgins,
Ackerman, of the Prairie, Mr. Wyman, of
Medford, Maas., Irving Young, Mr. Ashmore.
After an enjoyable evening the
party broke up at 1 o’clock, the closing
song being “America”.

B.

11.
BA RGENTV1LLE.

July

and wife.

is

her
home again to Ube her place Id the
choir
of the Marlboro church.

fine friends here the
be crowded, as Chaplain Jonea
!mpree*!on that navy
There will be no aervice at boye hav-a many opportunities for using
speaker.
J. B. Duke, wife and children, of Hyde I
ft.
Fast lamolne at 2.30 or at Marlboro at
the rod and gun, and Fred himself Is an
Park, Maas., are here, and will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. McNider entertained a expert in either line.
summer with Mrs. Duke's mother, Mrs.
j
BFRAY.
July 11.
party of friends at their home on tba evenE. J. Potter, at the Potter cottage.
returned borne

Wyer, Miss Jennie Record and Mrs.
visiting
v\ ife.
George Eatoo, of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs.
Etta Condon, of Ellsworth, have been
Miss Claire Freetbey, of Providence, H. I
Mrs. Ada Moore the past week.
I., Is visiting her parents, Eli s Freetbey visiting

Washington,

siqap and has a new suit of sails, and
■taMM this week to sail summer people
trflWs Vh*- Ocean house slip. He has engsjMa Uouney Newman to take care of his

Amanda LUcornb and daughter,
Harbor, wbo have been visiting
her motber, Mrs. Stevens, at Mrs. Hill's,
Mrs.

W ill

mer.

Cberrytield, accompanied

of liar

Mrs.

In town

was

last week.

week

of

summer,

Mias Evelyn Jordan, of Dexter, was
the
Kev. George E. Kinney, of Bomcavllle,
i guest of Mian Bertha Wooster last week.
preached e fine sermon July 3, for Mr.
Mrs.
Henry Brown, of Bar Harbor, bas
Walker, who went to Bar Harbor as sub; stitute foe Mr.
McDonald, who Is still in been vtaltlog her sister, Mrs. F. M. Wst; Florida.
ton.
^
1
T. W. Baldwin and family, of
Howard F. Teague, seleemsn et ghaw’e
Boothbay
Harbor, are at their cottage for the somfruit -stand at Bar Harbor for severel sea-

R.

her.

EG

F. Blake, of Bar Harbor,

G. H.

n

Campbell,

July

July 11.

A.

on

Chaplain Jones, of the Prairie, and Kev.
Newberry Toms will make an exchange next Sunday. Rev. Mr. Toms will
address the men on the Prairie at 2.30, and
Chaplain Jones will preach in the Fast
Larnoloe charcn at a special union aervice
at 8.
It is expected that the church will

Hill, of East Sullivan, called
Mrs. Eliza Hill last week. Tbe Misses

Miss Htl

Elmer

has

Mr

/

for the

Ernest

H.

11.

GREAT POND.
Mr.

moggin

Stephen Gilley

Cove.

ac;

g*ft*l*tc

the

Mm. E IL Homer end fAtnlly ere occupying tbeto summer home et Norwood

cottage, visiting their son Henry
and bis wife. Ralph Wyman, of Bedford,
Mass., is also a guest at Homestead.

Clarence King, who baa been visiting in
Mince his graduation from Hsbron

She la now at home for
she returns to her
school
for the fall term. All are glad to see

vacation.

weeks.

stead

Bhe

summer

Mm. Mstllde Sugatt end deughter, Mrs.
Boothby.wad eon Everett, of Mwrence,
Mans., ere m She Freemen hotel for e few

and wife.

man

successful term.

Prof. H. W. Bmythe end f.» rally, of Cembridge. Mens., ere sgeiu t>eltled for tbe
ncftnon et the Allen Lawler college.

!

Miss Audrey Hodgklne, who faai
been
Uaoblng In the Tllden district. No.
closed her school last Friday, after a
most

C*rroil, wbo ties been teach*
ing et lslend Fells tbe pest yeer, Is et
Miss Nellie

home for her

ing.

the^

very few potato and squash bugs,
g The ladles of Marlboro are
planning t0
give the officers of the United
Mutes
a
Prairie
shore luncheon after
steamship
the Ashing excursion next week.
are

_

even-

:

begun haying, but the genal bay harvest will begin neat
week
The gardene are looking well, ,nd
Some have

c

SOUTHWEST HAKBOB.

Nellie Chase Is at the Dana cottage,
the guest of Fred I. Re>nolds. Mlaa Chaae
Is a fine vocalist and rendered «ome choice

few

a

J. A. Peters

am of Daald
Mo«le,
wife and child, la
flatting at tu
old home after an absence of ten
yearn.

In

Mist

gUgpt

her loss.

and Mrs.

F. York arrived from Spruce Head

H.

Mrs.

mourn

|

Oeorga Motley,

daughter Emma
Bluebll! end Ceatine tbe pent
week visiting friends.
Mrs. George H. Coggins returtied from
Bouton lest week eccotnpenled by hei
deughter, Mrs. Jemei Tweedie, of Cambridge.
Y.
July 11.

Mrs. Kanney and six children and Mrs.
J O. Raker and child, of Bangor, are at
the Winterbotham cottage,

0"'<* POM.

«■»

with his

Mrr. Abble Austin end

were

NEWS?

MARLBORO AND RACCOON
COVR.
Mlse
Rosa
Hodgkins was viatt'n.
^
friends !n East I.sroolne last
week.

born end friends.

receiving
j Judge
Edwin F. Conary went to Seal Harbor a host of'visitors, and have tendered the
last Friday. He will be employed at the I use of their tennis court to the officers
of the navy.
Jordan Pond bouse.

Ht*s Ethel Reynolds has gone to North- the family in which he ts employed are days visiting relatives and friends.
end1 C tor tor the reason.
Charles A. Candagc has bought of
expected there the 14th.
Mrs. Eliza Blalsdell, commonly known turtles in Rockland the schooner J.lzele
Joseph Delaittre, of Minneapolis, 19 the
She is thirty-nine tuns nst,
•* his cousin, F. L. Hodgkins and as “Auat I.iza”, died at the home oi her «nd Annie.
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Pettengtll, Satur- coaster built.
her day.
Oren A. Earls, of tbe U. 8. training ship
Although over elghty-eigbt years of
Hfirs. Betsey Young Is visiting
active Prairie, arrived lost Saturday on a short
dftjfpfctiw Mrs. Andrew Gibson, at Cor age, Mrs. Blalsdell was a smart,
in
Udy and until recently a familiar figure furlough. He la the guest of Misa Mabel
on the streets.
She reaves several chil- Cooper.
Lgxncinc grange will confer the fonrtb
here and at Franklin, to
Mrs. Richard Grlndle returned last Satcandidates
two
Tuesday dren, residing
«puu

Ademn, of Newburypott,
Mens., in flailing ber sister, Mrs. L. J.
Bnfdoo.
B. F. Phillips end wife, of Ellsworth,
were In town Handey celling on old neigh-

Cooain Bros. have loaded the schooner
Little May, Capt. J. C. Anderson, with
sand for Bar Harbor.

Vlnalbaven

COUNTY
’>'^ddUUm*'

Mrs. C. C

hearttly enjoyed.

been at home

visit returned to

other pa goo

EAST LAMOINE.

Wednesday.
Miss Alice White, of Waltham, Mass.

Forest Haskell and son Ernest returned
from Rockland Saturday after an absence
week.

short

a

last

a

Stanstfeld,

Ellis

tot

The officers’ bull at Shore Acre* on Saturday night wm a brilliant affair, and

EA8T BLUEHILL.
for

County' JTetsa

~

McFariaaed *Bd bride, Mien Dell* McFaf
lend end Alfred Frye, spent lent week et
DeMeyer’a camp, Bent brook.

COUNTY NEWS.
fSr Additional

___Jen.

with his

m

King is employed at
boMd** Dr. Smith.
Uathan

are

_ula*l~i

Li.1. '■

West Gooldsborn, where she w.lll be em*
ployed st 8. G. Wood’s for the so miner.
W. W. Sowle’s house caught fire Monday afternoon, but by the efficient work
of the neighbors the bouse was saved and
the damage slight.

Curtis Yeung and Mrs. Florence Smith
Surry July 2 to visit Mr. Young’s
friends. They returned July 5.

season.

Mrs. E. W.

Freeman and Mrs. Sefton
daughter Haiel, of Charlestown,
Mass., came July 7 and are at Mrs. Free-

and

man’s

July

cottage tor the

season.

9.

£a
EO Y FT.

or. king’s nar

PENNYROYAL PILLS
■are,

Mrs. Oearge Jordan and sou Will
spent
Saturday and Sunday at Lamolne Beach.

KUK Ketiwao Go., P- 0. Box 1130,

Improving.

Henry W eat was called borne from Bar
Harbor by tbs Illness of hla father.
Jxly U.
Anok.

ft

Arc highly recommendedby ladles
who hare used them. They are
safe, and reliable AtrialcriU
Send
convince you d their intrinsic
centi tor sample and booklet. Aak toe Ih. Ktag’t
"Star Crown Brand-** All dru«*t», #1.500 bos.

Judson West, who was taken
seriously
111 from sunstroke, la slowly

Sixteen

ounces

of performance

pound of promise

to every
in the advertisements

of THE AMERICAN.
I

wJNTY
'<,*,.<■••*1

NEWS.

<*"■*•» v"*

„

PROSPECT

",h” w

HARBOR.

Colwell, who ha* been
Mr, u,0-*e
I'
l™PrOVlD*’
gUllC III,
has been a recent guert
Ml» Eli# Tracy
C. I.irrabee.
ot Mr*. C.
Ha. dera, ot (tamgerv'.llf, H
Mr». Alden
of Mr*. Fred Leaeltt.

tt»jacal

*« the guest the
Rl» l.ocy Ftcrraan
week ot Mrs. A. K. Joy.
(r,t of the
of Batavia, N. Y.,
Riga Martha Poltor,
Moorr.
btbegumtot Mlee Margaret
of BrookCb»rlo* Downs and faugily,
Vaaare gucsta at Charlee
um, Mart.,

Mrs. Bickford and
aoon.
Mr». Hodgdon will remain for come time, and Mrs.
Langs troth will vlait friends In Bar HarMrs. Langstrotb
bor and Cherry field.
goes in August to Baltimore, where her
husband la in business.
N,
July 11.
trig relative* here.

daughter

are

to return

_

Gertrude McRae his gone
for the summer.

to

Man-

Ellsworth,

side lumber here lest wtek.

landed

The

C. Stuart, of

yachts Vldofner aud

Boeton,

and

the harbor

Athene, of

Speranaa, ot Bangor,

one

ttt,

were

in

night last week.

Workman,

ileury

tome

of

mason wore

Sullivan, is here
for A. B Holt.

Mfl. Marietta Tracy, of Corea, Is with
C. L Bunker for an indefinitestay.

Mr*.

Jttltner Hanna, wife and two children, of
Eut. Sullivan, were guests of U. S. liaiina

Sunday.
The friends of Mrs. Amauda Feruald
glad to ms- her out again after her
long illness.

of Brooklyn, It. Y.,
apl. David Moore,
altar an ab- ■The dance at Herrick’s hall July 4 ««<
hijutat of relative# here,
well attended.
Music was by Prof. AtHoward Bunker and wife, of Norm
fourteen
yeara.
^nccol
kins, of ThomtHtou.
nro
Sullivan,
visiting Mrs. Bunker’s
ot
Dreaaer,
Mllbrldge,
MI„ Dorothy
The ladies gave a dinner in thu Epworth
here.
wM4jue*tof Mr*. L. P. Cole tor a few hail toagooily number. They cleared parents
W. M. Pettee, wife and son and Mrs.
llrat of the wet a.
day* tbe
about |7o for the beuefL of toe church.
Geneva Sargeut and son, of East Sullivan,
Bar Harbor, atof
family,
Deasy’e
L.B.
tired
R„.

the Brat of the month, and are at
Han.y’s for about two
M. A.

■Booth*

Katie Stanley, Ellen Kent and
Effie Gross have employment at Southwest Harbor during the hotel season.
Schooner John L. Berry, of Auckland,
loaded paving for William McKenzie for
New York last week aud nailed the 10.b.

Aoirnal Story
Little

aaomi*cmmti,

For

Folks
1887-1904.

The farmers have commenced baying.
A. I. Sargent and wife spout Saturday
and Sunday In Birch Harbor.

are

Mlattes

AO

<#c »th«r pmgtt

SOUTH GOULD8BOBO.

doing

William Grose has sold bia sloop Dirlgo
Joseph butler aud son.

Schooner Ann

Count#

E*°t

Miss

to

tiona!

Oratci M. Bunke; visit'd her :ult In
Sjlllvan 9't'i d>7
3 i"d*r.

8WAN’S ISLAND.
set

COUNTY NEWS.
Wrr

spent

the Fourth here.
CHURCH TO

A Good Match
"Where are you making fur7” sal i
Mrs. Waddles to Mr. Gander as she
came upon him one spring morning.
"I’m not making fur at all. madam,”
he replied, smiling; I'm making feathers.”
"Oh, excuse me!” slip began. "You
are so quick at repartee”—
"Not at all, madam.
You're wrong
again. 1 was the 'only quack at the
party’ is what you should have said.”
"Oh. you bright boy! Hut what are
you going to do with yourself? 1 see
n tablet and pencils in your possession.
I suppose you have some great scheme
on.”
"Yes. I have Just Invented a new machine to turn swamp mallows into

I
BK

1

^

"I

IT

BUILT.

The dinner nerved by the ladles of the
Tbe tlr,t picnic ot the season was enchurch society on the Fourth was a sue
A
Handy's
j»y»d i'nday In Mrs. M.
cess In every way, the amount cleared
is an Ideal place In Juy
Jflivi., wii.ib
from the dinner uud sale of Ice-cream,
C. W. Stinson Is home after a threelay weather.
aud fancy articles
years’ absence In Vancouver, B. C., where lemonade, grab-bag
The *uminor colony h is comment'd to
being double a hat they anticipated.
he has bteu engaged in the bailout fishVan Neas, of BosThomas
Ksv.
arrlre.
They wt*h to tbahic County-Attorney
ery. Mr. Stinson wilt mart,for Vancouver
ton,ami bis family are, as usu.l, wwh the
the 15th.
He will slop two days at the Si. B. E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, through
S.na*.
tbe
el
Tracy*
This American, for the help which h“
Lnuis exposition.
Bee. Wallace Cutter has concluded his
gave In delivering an address In t ic afterThe
Fourth
of
races
were
won
July
by noon. Mr. Tracy was born In this village,
mil here with old friends, and baa gone
the
and
A.
L.
B.
J.
following:
Stanley
the son of ihe late William and Hannan
to Bolden K’dgc, Aroostook county, to
Smith won first prii: > in the dory race; L.
begin hi* pastorale tnere.
Tracy, who were both active workers In
B. Stanley won first pries in the canvas
the society.
Tbe H- O. Mooree entertained a hou«e boat
in
Lincoln
Mcltae
tlrat
toe
race;
The re-marks which Mr. Tracy made pre
Arnoug them
party over the Fourth.
race.
vIouh lo his address showed the intercut
L. M. Moore, of kllls- punt
were their son,
David.
11.
July
whic- he has In his native village, and the
werth, Mr*. H. L. Kingsley and Ralph
usaiatanee he 1a no willing to give toward
Kingsley. of Bar Harbor.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
“I’M MAKING FEATHERS.”
the building of a church.
There war a largo crowd here on tbe
Mrs. Harry Page went to Richmond
frogs’ eggs Into shad
uifsslmi.'il'krwa,
h
Soul
Uoutdsboro
la
the
In
only village
fourth, and the Methodist society did Thursday.
town without a place of worship, and the row, lily pads into writing tablets and
well with Its dinner winch was a sac
willows into tomcats.”
P. B. Day aud wife, of Ellsworth, were few
people who are trying so hard to erect ! pussy
csss.
Among the attractions was the In town
“But what ijse is such a machine?
Thursday.
an evangelical church will fee! more ensall-b wl race, whleu war much enjoyed.
No one will buy it.”
Miss Abbte L. Klwell came from Port- couraged, and will work with greater euTbe ball game III the afternoou was most
“Oh. that's no matter. It’s all in the
to spend the summer with
ergy than ever before after listening to
interesting. The ball in the evening wss land, Saturday,
invention, you know. I’ve spent years
such words as were spoken by Mr. Tracy
her parents at the Cedars.
a great rucctiaa; eighty-tive couples parat It. But what are you up to?”
here that day.
;vir*. i. w. n«0(*on, oi
wasmugton, it.
ticipated, and there were many spectators.
“Oh. I'm lecturing**—
The ladles also wish to thank the outlud Mr*. Morrl*, of Hrooksvltlo, were
C.,
Jaly 9._C.
“Lecturing?” interrupted Mr. Ganin
town lft»t
Mr*. side people for cooking aud for their help
wotlc, calling on
der. “On what?”
Clark Blanco worn to Cberryfield Saturthrough the day. The society is now In a
Florence ileald.
“On the very useful theme of ‘How'
better condition than ever before, ana the
day.
(J. L. Toorston ir.<i wife, of Boston,
to Keep House on 5 Mills a Week.”
church will be erected this summer.
Aiiaa Hole, of So <ih K eton, ba* Keen a
* th t huir
AUfr-m 4 I1’ ivld, are vla“Five mills a week! Why, they’d all
recent guest of E tM»t
Following Is a list of ollcers of the
•ling Mr. IfajtktOii's ;« uer fur a few
starve!”
church:
President, J. W. Bunker; viceMr#. Fred Sea»y wU Saturday to j *;n week*.
“Of course they would.
But. then.
president, B. E. Tracy; treasurer, Lono a
ber husband, who is in hi* veasel M .»JaI'd have my name In all the magazines
Mr*. Ada AI «u spent last week In SedgBunker; clerk, Abbie Hamilton; comeUae.
and ‘home’ papers.”
wick with tier brother, C. H. Ciossou,
mittee of three, J. C. Hammond, C. T.
Ckpt. Kufus H. Alien. of Stiver Lake, wtiotui quite ill u<i«l uf 110 week. He
“Any money in it?” asked Mr. G.
Hooper, G. 8. Hanna
here
is
a
few
weeks
with
Ms-#.,
spend trig
“Oh. no; I hadn’t thought of that. I
i» belter to-U«y.
S. M. 8.
July 11.
old friend*.
suppose they’d pay me. Any money in
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick* and Mr. and
The Misses Moore at>vDt a few d*y* in
your machine?"
Mr*. Henderson, oi South Bluehtli, were
8UKRBNTG.
“Well, really, I hadn’t thought of
Bar Harbor last week with t:jo*r sum, Hi town last
weea, uud made u shod cm 1
The Cove school, taught by Mra. Etlie
that. I suppose It would sell.”
Mrs. 8. L. Kingsley.
ou Mrs. H. h. Alu-ca.
Baker,- closed July 1, after a very pitma“Well, we’re a pair!” exclaimed Mrs.
Mrs. Harvard Havey nnd son, of West
Abe Fourth was observed very quietly ant term of twelve w<e*«. Friday afterSullivan, were guests over Sunday of her here, nearly every one going away, aouie noon ho entertainment was (given, and Waddles.
“We ought to make one anyway.
pare/its, W. U. Moore and wife.
alt bough rainy there were several visitors.
to Brookllu to enjoy the sports and games,
Let’s marry.”
Mrs. W. F. Bruce entertained several and quite a number went to BiueblU Falls
Following was the programme:
And they did, which was the proper
friends Saturday. L. B. L)ew*y and wife, on a picnic. All seemed to enjoy the day. RecUatloa— A
Graduating f&say.. Louise Welch thing for two silly geese.—Atlanta Conof Bar Harbor, were among the guests.
iu the evening the young people and
Exercise—Work and W4n,
stitution.
Roy stover, George Bartlett, Kl wuod Wilbur
Ernest Klee aud a friend cujoyed a aay’s some old boys and girls met at the grange
Ordered HI* Own Head Off.
Vacation song.Mr* Baker and Miss Perry
where
was a tine display of
mill
store
thorn
in
Chicken
fishing
recently
•port
The great Count Saigo was an lnRerttatloo—The Point of View, El wood Wilbur
fireworks.
kuinc
trout
ninety-three
•treani, bringing
Ker'.uuloB— Little Orator.Clyde Fenton
ifru' Hve example of the habit of mind
Kae.
July 11.
Scboodic lodge, hi. of 1*., worked the
lHalogue~<Soofcfng Le son,
of the Japanese.
The count was in insecond rauK at
its meeting Saturday
Lynetie Perry and Mra Baker surrection against his emperor in 3873
81'HRY.
SOCTH
U'H'ituiluu—Vacatlwo Time.Roy dtevena
evening. Tbo Pvtfalan sisters, who were
and was nearly in the toils, and be
Mrs. Harvey Candage la 111,
in the supper room, bad a pleasant surSolo.Lynette Perry knew
it, so in his stronghold he «n’a
Bo
Recitation—X
Place.
Benton
Wesley
8. W. Wlldur returns to NewUaa Center
prise when the brothers sent them an inhis leisure time in playing chess
ploved
A
triton
on
Iteaiilug—
Boy’a
Com]*
Cats,
vitation to witness their installation ser- to-day.
with ids immediate friends.
Reports
Lynette
Perry
vice. Tbo foDow lag officers wero installed
Walter Clark and wife were at C. B. Raiding -Home Study. .Mra Baker
kept coming in from tin- outposts.each
by District Deputy C. W. Hop* ins, of
Pan
more
than
the last.
lag hour.Lynette Perry 01
disheartening
Coggins' yestewiay.
Mllbrldge: C. c ., Richard Bcudix; V'. C\,
But the coupt stttl went on playing
There
a tag-raising June 30 at the
has been to Penobscot to visit
tiny
Bay
Edwin Cole; prelate, W. H. Moore; K. of
chess, while the utmost good humor
Cove school house. The flag wan given to
hs uncle, V. brray.
K. and 8., J. W. Noonan; M. of K., A.(red
and pleasant raillery continued among
the school by the Mechanics. The teacher
arrived
of
Winnie
Miss
Boston,
li*vis,
Hamilton; M. of E., Louis P. Cola; M. of
th*- whole party.
Yet another messentnd yafulf« unite in thanking the Me
W., Herbert Heavy^ M. at A., Ralph at J. Cunningham** yesterday.
ger from the outposts came In, which
'•hanics for t he fug, also Mr. Nash, Mr.
Moore; I. U., Thomas Beodix; O. U.t
Mrs. Caleb Brsgg*, Misses Clarissa aud
Perry and all others who so kindly goC left no doubt as to the situation. Still
George Whitten.
Dorothy Briggs arrived last week.
the < ount and his companions went on
the necessary articles together so that the
C.
July 11.
Helene Bellatty, of Ellsworth, Is Tlsit“Your move, sir,” were the
flag could he raised before school closed. ^laving.
weids that broke the absorption of the
Ing her grandparents, C. B. Coggioa and
8PBC.
OT;8.
July 11.
wife.
in"
Then when there was a
nt.
Fred Co boon and wife, of Bangor, are
3U.n t.-3 \ ILLt.
in the game at which he could
pa
Mrs. Helen L. Wiggin aud Mia* Adetis
Tibbett’s
stopping a few weeks at W.
Carolus
arrived
here Sunday
ris* without being discourteous to liis
Downing
Hopkins, of Eliswertb, called on frieudb
Mrs. Emma Mayo aud little daughter here last week.
(or hiH vacHtiou.
the count get up and said. “Gengu« tMuriel returned the 2nd from Brewer,
He directed
Mm. Fenerty is wlaltlug Mtea Liwsm J tle:: ii, now it is time.”
Whitehead and wife visited
Charles
after a fortnight's visit.
sone one to send for his sword bearer.
friends bore on their wedding tour, re- at ber cottage.
Tl:
man advanced and Immediately
William Morey, of New York, arrived turning to Boston last week.
Mrn. Kin% Atherton and Walter Fuller,
roe.
ed his orders.
A few seconds
Saturday for a week wltb his family, who
Bert Young came home from Outer of Bangor, are here for the Hummer.
later Count SaigcYs body and head had
are spending the summer here.
Mr-. Cookson ana daughter, of Frank
Lou# lalau-d Saturda y night to get the
bcei:
paratcd at one heavy blow.
Stephen Parker, of Boaton, spent a few* hay on hia father’s place.
!ort, are visiting Fred Snow and wife.
d®>» last week with bta uncle, George
Mr. and Mm. Ahlblad, of Me I rose, Maas.,
:s v orllo
The tracks of a moose have been Been
JupJtnosf i.erd (hue,
Parker, who 1a aoj.mrnlng here.
are
several times lately ou the Neck, aud k
A turorfte canl paint* of the Japanese
visiting nls brother, Charles. P.
Miss Inez Crockett returned to her
Afclblad.
short time ago a deer oaune out in F. H.
in
yed as follow a: One hunurvd well
home iu Hampden the 6th, a/ter closing a
i; proverbs an* schctcd. eaeli diHardau’e Held and was seen by several.
kit
Mrs. J. A. LeUiiecq and three children,
successful term of school here the 1st.
Tkamp.
tl
ridinto two parts sad en-h part
Ju.y 1L
of Brewer, are vieitiug her father, Lyman
Blanche Kincaid, of Boston, is spendfl on u sepr.ratc* eariL The host
H. Somes.
pr
GOrT’d 1SLA ¥1).
ing her vacation with her father aud
of
^evening lias the Lund ml tirst
Kev. H. H. Leavitt, wife and Master
Frank A. Babbldge, who has employha;. s. whleli he reads xi.iuud. «.*ie by
brother, Bert Kincaid and 101 Howard.
and
the
Misses
Frances
aud
Mira
Horace,
1-yda True, of Ellsworth, came the 5th ment at Bar Harbor, spout Sunday with Leavitt are at their cottage, “Yhiuu oiii*. tlie hundred secuud halves are
to spend her vacation with her aunt Kutb
M. V. Babbldge aud wife.
dealt to the other players, who place
Oushl.”
at the home of
their hands face upward on the “tata
Mr. aud Mrs. Llngbam, of Boston, are
her grandparents, George
11.
H.
July
ml,’* or thick mat of rice straw, on
Warreu and wife.
the guests of Samuel A. Johnson and wile,
wl
they sit. As t}»♦» lirst half of
MAKIAVILLE.
Atwood Edgconib has been tilling orders of Somerville, Mass.* at Old Farm.
any proved* is rend the holder of the
for new peas and
P.
been
Mrs.
A.
who
has
to
the
a
week
island,
Carr,
visiting
There are many excursions
potatoes for
past.
seoMid half throws it out, or if la* sees
Mr. Edgcomb, who came here a few years three being here
Saturday. Two of them relatives in Kingman, is home.
it unnoticed among his neighbor's
ago, has built a lucrative business raising landed at Eastern Cove.
Leslie Bunker and wife, of Brewer, were
cards seizes it and gives him one of
®arly vegetables, and Is making farming a
Mrs. Curtis Hodgkins, of Attleboro, guests of George A. Frost and wife on
bis own. Tin* player who is Cist “out'*
•access.
Mass., is with her parents, L. H. Trask and July 5.
wins. It is a very simple gam**, bur it
Among those who remained with rela- wife, accompanied by Mrs. White and
liev. Mr. Browne, who has held meetafford* great entertainment to the
tives a few day« after the Fourth were her
daughter Bernice.
ings here the past few weeks, has gone to players, for the quick glued and keen
Mrs. Anna Bunker and daughter
Uoxle;
wit ml *re nm: :.mtiy ■* »
r.g iiie card*
8 mall, of Parkers’ Point, Blueblll, other Helds of labor.
Capt.
Bewis Bunker and Hamath
Black, of in hia yacht Jack, was here Saturday with
of their duller auu slower neighbor*,
Mrs. Belie Carter had the misfortune on
Bangor; Horace Salisbury and wife* a
and
party of twelve, among whom were Vic- July 2 while out straw berrying to fail and and this loads to much laughter
Willis Salisbury end family, Brewer;
nu.:;\
good matured .sarcasm*.-Westaud wife, Mr. and Mrs. break her leg near the aukie. Dr. Patten,
tor Btrobel
Misses Jordan u«.d Austen,
min^u r Gazette.
Ellsworth;
of New York, »ud two Misses of Amherst, was called aud set the broken
Carrie TIL belts and Al-. Grindal, of Bar Thomas,
White, of Cleveland, Ohio.
limb.
__

....
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Davis.

Chips.

July 11.

July

7._

BEACH.
SEAL COVE.
Simoon Marshall, wife and children, of

Southwest Harbor,
Mis. J. H. Ramin.
Mrs.

and

are

viaiting Capt.

and

Mtaa

Mclntire and Min
Crossman, of Cambrige, Mass., are at
^ J.
Harper’s, the Lily Lake house, for a
few weeks.
Mrs. Mildred Carver, who went to
Brownviile last week to visit her dsughMiss Evelyn, who was HI, returned

|«r,
Saturday.

Carver la Improving.
Mrs. J. F. Uodgdon and daughters,
Mrs. Walter Langatrotb and Mrs. R. W.
Blakford, and little granddaughter, Mis#
Coutae Bickford, of Rockland, art visitMiss

WEST UOULDSBORO.

B. Lament spent Sunday with bis fam-

Miss.

Butterfield is

at

Mrs.

Lizzie

tly.

Shaw’a.

Charles Foster baa gone to Boston to
visit hia aoo.

Ellen Cole, of Massachusetts, is at
Mrs. J. B. Wright’s.
Among the arrivals at The Wayside
Mrs.

Inn last week

aummer.

achusetts.

Frank Lows, of Uaynard, Maas., apent
the Fourth with hia parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Lowe. Mrs. Lowe la in poor health.
L. F. Wade and family, oi Malden,
Masa., are at Mrs. A. F. Moldan’a for the
aummer.
This is the Wades ftfth sum-

Wood, wife and granddaughter
Margaret spent Sunday at the home of
their daughter, Mre. George Allen, at the
Sands, Prospect Harbor.
L*
July 11.

aud

they apeak

in

high praise

of the

Beach.

July!.

M. L.

Crook (genially) By Jove! I'm glad
low are you.
to see you. ueighl>or.
Howand how are all the folks?
Wa-al,
Farmer Broadbead (grimly)
young man. whut's your little game—
green goods or ruuuln' for office?—
Puck.
—

Mrs. O'Connor and family, of Dorchester, Mass., are at D. W. Torrey’a for the

mer

I-'orfMtAlled.

S.

was

Arno

Bates,

of Mass-

J. B.

__

Bill—la Banco Bill up to date. Jill—I
Bhoold say to. Why be came near selling
|he farmer a radium brick.

A Cynic

on

Marriage.

“Of course a bachelor knows more
about marriage than a married man,"
eaya Malthugavlnlua, tbe mediaeval
cynic. “The best proof of this proposition Is that the bachelor did not mar-

ry."
more to cut down the
divorce courts than all
tbe gronn people combined.

baby

does

business ot

tbe

The

ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

$4 to 20 per
Annum,

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
A. W. King,

INVITE

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
Ingins July I.

J. A. Peters,

$630,000.00

4
THE

ACCOUNTS

OF

Deposit

Vaults,

A. P. Wiswell,

Deposits,

*

Safe

j

Cashier

Directors:

$45,000.

WE

I

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

Surplus,

CORPORATIONS,

INDIVIDUALS.

AND

——w———— ——

II

BH — I

An 1'tain; lo of Stem Bravado.
The World is Good.
Fur stern bravado, says the United !
Has the world gone wrong? 1 hear a child
Service Magazine, it would be hard to |
Who la singing a happy song.
rival the feat of xSnslgn Gillis, who Ami across the v*
ay an anvil rings*,
saw n stray torpedo coming slowly, but
And yonder a maiden hurries* along
toward
the
anchored
surely,
torpedo With a luok that only gladness brings.
boat Porter in the Spanish-American
Has the world gone wrong? I see the gleam
war.
lie sprang overboard, turned the
Of love lu a lover’s eyes,
nose of the torpedo in a safer direction !
And yonder upon the wooden gate.
1
and screwed up the tiring pin tightly,
Where lovers have gazed at the starry skies,
so that it would not operate*
Then, A sparrow cheeps to Its little mate.
treading water, he saluted Lieutenant Has the world
I hear tl»c *mrnads
gone wrong?
Fremont and reported, “Sir. I have to
That men who are busy make,
I
have
u
report
captured
torpedo.” I hear the engines puff away,
“Bring it on board, sir,” commanded And, strong in body, I go to take
Fremont, and Gillis actually did so,
The little part that I have to play.
swimming with it to the ship and fas- Has the world zone
wrong? There’s way a
tening tackle fo it.

When his work Is done to night;,
Troti-tl K*>» K«-n;»ou*1 !>I1 H y,
Who will hurry away from care, to see
A curious incident occurred at n railGlad faces glow where hearts arc lights
O, the world Is good to them and me.
way station at Kingstown, near Dub—( ?i * cn go Record-He raid.
lin. A wealthy lady one day demand(Hi a tick t on credit, swy4og tlsit slw* |
had forgotten her purse.
The clerk j
Stobcrtisonnug.
naturally refused to accede to her re- j
cp-cst, whereupon the enraged lady
1
y and
went straight off to her bank, drew out
a hundred pounds In gold and, returning to the station, shoveled the soverwith
eigns through the pigeonhole of the
booking office in front of the astonished clerk. “There,” said she; “that (
will teach you that I can be trusted
To make the very best soap, sirnpjf
with a return ticket to DublJh!”
dissolve a can of Manner lye in oalA
water, melt 5;{ lbs. of grease, pour HIM
Never Sarreuder.
Stir and ygf
water in the grease.
There & no defeat.
Don't admit it j Lye
aside to set.
for a moment. Never surrender. When
Full Direction* on Every PacLagr
the Inst second comes, make the last
Manner Lye is pulverized. The M
thought hopeful, the last breath brave.
The man or creed that tells you it is
may be opened and closed at will, pe*»
too late speaks hopelessly and in igtnitting the use of a small quantity bi %
time. It is just the article needed Jft
norance of the great mystery, for we
It will clean puist,
are the great mystery, fragments of a
every household.
doors, marble and tile work, soften waMW
fate, a future, not within our compredisinfect sinks, closets and waste pipdC
hension. beyond the speculation of the
Write for booklet ••Lies cf Mansur
thing that dies.—Schoolmaster.

|

Quick

Soap-Making

BANNER LYE

j

...

Lye"—free.
Pitting.

The Penn Chemical Works, PhltadetpMi
Charles Richardson & Co.. Boston. MSA

beg your pardon, doctor,” said the
toast master after the dinner was over, !
“I

Introducing you inadvertently as
"
‘professor/
"That’s all right,” replied the prindpal speaker of the occasion. “The
“for

title fits

better than ‘doctor’ does. 1
be n doctor, but I get mighty
little practice.”

profess

Out

of

It.

Mrs. Unappy (after the quarrel)—
When we were married you said you’d
!>*■ willing to follow me to the ♦'nil of
j the world, and now— Mr. Unappy—
Now 1 desire to call your attention to
; the fact that the world has no ends.
It is round.

When one meets the tipping problem
face to face he understands what is
m« u::t by the saw “All things come to
hi oi who waits/*—New Orleans TimesDemocrat.

fflrtncal.

(If Untold Value.
Information Contained in

The

this

1IBaSJSEi*" V

Citizen

The

Statement is Priceless.?

s

bale, the hearty, the strong,

affsrd tc Iobb this paper to

can

side im-

one

patiently when they read the following,
but any sufferer

in

Ellsworth who

suffered tours of torture caused

complaint

win stand in

he docs not

fate

has

by kidney

own

light

follow the valuable

if

advice

offered here.
Mrs.

Zeipha Springer,

12 miles from

at

West Franklin,

Ellsworth, Me., says:

“My

kidneys stowed indications of derangement

for years,

marked

-finally culminating In
My feet

symptoms of dropsy.

and limbs

swelled, my heait troubled

sleep at night on
backache, and despite the use

1 could not

little if

me

account of
of remedies

benefit.

Always
anxious to obtain something to relieve me
of my trouble if not radically cure It, I
f received

any

procured DoaiPs Kidney Pills at Wiggin
& Moore's drug store in Ellsworth. The
1 continued the
first box did me .good.
treatment and

just

gradually improved. I am
span of life, threescore

at the allotted

and ten, and do not expect
but 1

can

conscientiously

Kidney Pills
assistance

when I

never

a

radical cure,
Doan’s

say that

fail to give it.”

agents for the United States.
liemember the name, Doan’s, and take
substitute.

Notices.

MoinoAOtr s s.u.k.
VIRTUE and in pursuance cf the
of sale contained in a ifcrtain mortgage
deed, given by the Seagrave Lumber Govnpany, a corporation duly established un#er
the laws of the state of Maine, to Lame Ji.
Seagrave, dated the twentieth day of Octubfr,
1903, and recorded in vol. 397, page 494, of ^
registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine,
for breach of the conditions contained in said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on the
premises beieinafter described on Tuesday,
the second day of August, 1904. at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon,’all and singular the reni estate
described in and conveyed by said mortgage,
A certain tract or parcel of land sitto wit
uated in Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
and state of Maine, and the buildings thereon,
said premises being used as a saw mill, in
eluding all the machinery in and on and apbeing
purtenant to said mill, said laud
bounded as follows: Beginning on the top of
the Western Mountain so called, at the northwest comer bound of Harper Robbias' Jot, so
called, thence ea.steiiv on the north line of
said Harper Robbins’ lot to the centre line of
the Big Notch, so called, thence southerly
following the centre line of the Big Notch, so
called, to the m-rth line of the Abraham
Somes lot, so called, thence genera!I.y westerly
following the uortli line of the Abraham
Souses lot and the north line of the Tinker lot
to the east line of land of Levi B. Wyman et
al on the top of the Western Mountain aforesaid, thence northerly along the top oi
Western Mountain, following the east lino tot
said Wyman’s land and the west line oj the
Harper Robbins lot, to the north
corner of
the Harper Robbins lot to the
place of beginning ami having been conveyed t. -aid Naagrave Lumber Company by deed of Leon L.
•South wick und al, dated November 28, 1PQ2,
and recorded in hook 381, page 158. HunMtk
county registry of deeds.
Three bundled dollars will be required Mki>e
paid in cash at the time and place of «■*
Other terms will be stattd at the sale.
CARR1E II. bbAfaKAVB.
Dated this first day of July. A. D. 1904.

BY

j

...

—

...

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
-VITHEHEAS Jeremiah F. Sullivan, of R«*k-

»T
laud, in tiie county of Knox and Su*icof Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the
seventh day of July, a. d. 1902, and recorded
in the Hancock registry of deed, book
<■ t
page 475, conveyed to Luev E. lii
lDgton, Maine, a certain lot or pare 1 of la»d
situated in said Stoniugton, d'-Boribed ajsd
bounded as follows, to wit
Beginning ut fee
northeast corner of Morrison’s lot neu* £e
road; thence easterly bv said road one hindrt feet to a bolt in a rock; thence so*th
seventy feet to low water mark; thence
erly by the shore one hundred fe.-t to Sie
southeast corner to said Morrison lot;
by the said Morrison lot northerly to a£d
road and place of beginning,
containing we*
fourth of an acre, more or less; and \vhei«u
said Lucy E. Russ by her deed of
assigning*l
dated August 15, 1902. recorded in said rv2iitry, book 40H, page 199, sold and &*sigi»o«to
me, the undersigned, said mortgage und atfes
thereby secured, and whereas the conAUjfem
of sain mortgage is broken. I claim n j£*.
closure of said mortgage and give this nm\
for that purpose.
Geo. M. WarrkWT
June 29, 1904.

Lhajie

The

Only

COUNTY

Paper.

appeal to them for

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

no

Ergal
■

mo

to

lieUlng

>

Harbor.

ANDREW P. WISWELL, President

Capital,

THE AHERICAN

Subscribe
For It.

COUNTY NEWS.
for Additional

County A>?rt,

tee

m»

Gray

is at

County Anri

additional

olAer jkijim

»<

tbe

as

clerk.
are

tbeir cabin for the

at

caring

William Jordan

long

a

is able to

be out

of

9.

11.
__

FRANKLIN.

proportions,

house shows

and

will

he

year.*-,
She

a

was

until

within

a

July

Ward well has returned from

F.

Fred

Ward well

is

from

home

a

May Murphy,

Miss

Brockton, Mass

of

guest of Miss Gold a Dunbar.
Mrs. Jaraps Butnam, of Winthrop, 1*
vlsitiog at Capt. Bennett Dunbar’s.
Mrs. Mary JDevereux has goDe to New
York, for a month’s staj.

Josephine Dunbar has closed 'her
iu Bucksport, and is home for the

Miss
school

Mary

Mrs.

FO«S.

■

Will Trask and

afctatisnutnta.

Fred

How To Find Out.

or

set-

tling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or
th* hark

pain

in
alr/N

convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, biadder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in
passing
ft, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mi id and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
-V*
wonderful
discovery
and a book that tel 1 s
more about it. both
sentgj
^
absolutely free by mail,
^*2
address Dr. Kilmer &
Ho»p or Sw^^Rooi
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.
Don’t make any mletafce, Out remcmtrr the
r«me. Swamp-Hoot, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-°oo»,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

IN1

’*

THE TRUE L. F. RENEWS THE ENERGIES AND IMPARTS VIGOR AND
STRENGTH TO BODY AND M1NO

structs Ms audience.

Tbe xustc will be

the
decorations beautiful.
fine, and
Kev. Mr. Toms and tils helpers are work
ing bird to gel tbe decorat tons finished.
All are gild to bear of tbe success of
Hancock county boys. Dr. T. J King, the
head of tbe King Dental Co., was « few
years r«go almost unknown. He made hi*
start In Bluebill, and now, by a careful
study of dentistry and by pluck and per-

firm having dental parlors in Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, ftronueclicut and New Hampshire.
On Thursday there wiii be a fishing excursion and shore dinner at Marlboro
head near Raccoon Cove to tbe officer'
and band of the Prairie, and on Sunday s
treat is in store for ail who love good
preaching. Rev. Mr. Toms will addre**
b© is at tbe head of

severance

men

a

of tbe navy at 2.30 p.

m.

on

the

church at $.

Urge party of friend* gave a surprise
patty to Rev. R. Near terry
Toma and wile at tb© parsonage (the
Cousin* cottage),East Lamoluc, last Mon*
day evening. A pleasant time was spent.
A musical and literary programme was
A

and donation

|

carried

of

South

the

noble

she took in

part
donation and collecting

the

12.

Spec.

band

is

BEACH.

the programme

of the

Minneapolis

Acres laet Monday afternoon.
Del Re is tbe band-master:

Berwick,

W. Lunt and

for

Following
the

family.

given by
at

Shore

Gennaro

March—The Banner.Blon
Intermezzo— Amoreu^...Berger
Overture—William Tell....Rossini
Selection—Un Ballots Maacheta. Verdi
Waltz—Andalusia.Le Tbiere
Selection—Yankee Consul.Robyn
Song—Heart# and Flowers.Tobanl
Selection—Mocking Bird.Roberta
Song—Anon*.Arr by Del Re
Intermezzo—Garden of Roses
Arr. by Del Re
March—The Pike.
Laurendean
..

guests at Shore Acres: Mr. and
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Dayton, of
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Patldon, Mr.
and Mrs. Dunn, of Alabama; Mr. and
W. A. Clark and Dan Dow went back to
Mre. Eliicott and son, of Baltimore; R.
their work on the Graves after spending
E. Curdy, of Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
the Fourth at home. Master Will accomBrackett, Dr. and Mrs. Wteder aud son,
panied his father.
Dr. W. L. Yugb, jr., of Springfield, Mass;
Ambrose Rich, who has been a great Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeiey, of St. Louis; E.
sufferer for the last ten years, died at bis H.
Watson, O. H. Koetter, H. 1. McRae,
home July 9.
The funeral was July 11. of Louisville,
Kentucky ; Mrs. R. A. FairMr. Rich leaves a wife, three daughters held, ofbaco: A. A. Calden, of
Boston;
and two sons.
C. C. Oik.ee, Portland; Miss Alice BartTuklya.
July 11.
lett, Baltimore: Mr. aud Mrs. 1. S. Cummings, E. H. Parker, E. C. Parker, Miss
lia
Helen Parker, Bangor; Mrs. M. HoUinga.
Rodney Smith is quite 1)1.
Mina M. C. llollmgh, Newton, Maas.; Miss
J. J. Bridges has been quite Hi the past Charlotte C. Burnett, Fort Plain, N. Y.;
Miss Eulalie Young,Trenton ;L. McOown,
week.
Mrs. C. K. Foster, Mies Pauiene Foster,
R. W. Sampson, of Quebec, baa joined Mr. arid Mrs. H. E. Davis Mias Muriel
bis wife, who has been spending the Bum- Davis, Margaret Monaghan, Sibyl Fields,
H. A. Smith
Hazel Knowltoo, Grace
mer at Castle View.
King, Louise Duttou, Ellsworth.
Thomas Kilduff, whose summer reel
SPEC.
July 13.
dence Is the Twin cottage, Castle View,
has left town for a few days.
ATLANTIC.
R. W. Sampson and wife. Miss Tibbetts
and Miss Spriogsguth spent Sunday at
Mrs. J. W. Babsou’s In Brooksvilie.

McAdoo,

Mr.

of

been at the Milton
has been
Mrs.
her

quite ill,

York,

and has

who

children,

left town.

is

occupying

“Den” at Castle View for the

Elsie arrived at
the

summer.

Castle View are
Revilie, Miss Monette Hal-

The latest arrivals at

\&lice

lam and Henry Hallam, of Washington.
They are at the “Old Homestead”.
M. E. A.
July 12.

BROOKS VIDUSGrindle is seriously ill.

W’hitten and wife, of Waltham,
Mass., called on friends here last week.
Charles

Miss
the

Gladys Douglass

has gone to Seal
r

summer.

Capt. J. E.Staples
from

and

trip to Boston
Waldron Holmes.
a

Our Fourth ol July dinner was a
for so small a place. It netted $88.

success

has

P. B. Hills, of Washington, with

three

Recent

Mrs.

William McLaughlin and wife, of
Stouingtou spent the Fourth at Atlantic.
cottage, Castle View,
Mrs. May Allard and little daughter
New

son

have returned

in

the schooner

day.
Martin

V.

Kockend cottage Thurs-

Babbldge, of Uott’a Island,
the Fourth calling on friends

was in town
and relatives.

George Joyce

and wife

are

In town vis

itlng relatives. He is assistant-keeper of
White Head light.
Mrs. M. A. Judkins, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. M. Staples, returned to her home at User isle Thursday.
The schooner Ann C. Stuart brought a
load of lumber for L. K. Joyce, the Fourth.
Capt. Kay and Mr. Tate had their wives
with them.
McKenzie's house was burned
quite s 'vt of household p "ds last
while they
Friday ni.
c
away.
Cause unknown.
J uly 11.
8.
William

with

__

NORTH LAMOINE.

Gilman Blake and infAnt son, of
West Brooksvilie, are visiting her parents,
Charles Gray and wife.

The new Sunday school at North Latnoine seems to be making good progress,
and Capt. Kief is proving a sp .ndid

Miss Mary H. Perkins who has been
attending school in Augusta for the past
year, is spending her vacation with her
parents, M. E. Perkins and wife.
Gracia.
July 1R

worker, while

Mrs.

_

Subscribe for The American

Saturday.

LAMOINE

and Miss Minnie

Harbor, where she will be employed
"I wish to aay a few word# In praise of the
True‘L. F.’Atwood’# Bitters. Ihavetakonit
for years and find it to be the best all round
laxative medicine I can get. I was feeling
very bed last spring and took several bodies
and it made me feel like a new man. If this
testimonial will be of any use to you In Increasing t ha saie of your medicine you are at liberty
to use ft. This medicine is surely a boon to
all mankind. —5. W. Gordon. Ckesteryilie. Me.

very sick woman; about a week ago she
was operated on for appendicitis. She has
left the hospital and is expected lone

a

July

Thurston and wife, of McKinley,

William

THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
A BOON TO MANKIND

Information has beta received that la
many In this section. Mrs.
W. ft. King was tor the past seven months

welcome to

werking up

spent Sunday with Mrs. Charles Thurston.
Mrs. W. H. Lunt, who has been with
her husband in the boat, caine home today.
Mias Lida Pray, of Bar Harbor, who
has been visuing her cousin. Miss Minuie
Thurston, went home Saturday.

Miss

MADE Hll A NEW

family

Eugene W. Bail,
■penlSuDoay withG.

Thousands Ha-re Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.

seciment

em-

the caab.

Thurston spent Sunday at Gott’s Island.

a bottle or common glass with your
and Jet it stand twenty-four hours, a

field, Mass., on Sunday. He will be
ployed by tbe King Dental Co.

Cousins

_

Fill

sou of tbe chairman of
selectmen, left for Spring-

is

Conner

The funeral of Newell,
eight-yearold son of Capt. A. I. Foss, who was
drowned Sunday, July 3. was held Tuesday, July 5, at 2 30 p. m., and was large y
attended by relatives and friends.
Under the supervision Of Miss Nancy
Abbott, the church had been beautifully
ferns
and
decorated with oak leaves,
white roses.
Appropriate remarks were
made by Rev. E. A. Cranston, assisted by
Kev. J. P. dlrnonton, of Ellsworth.
Two duets by Mrs. E. A. Cranston and
Mrs. Lizzie Crabtree, also a solo by Masthe summer at the old home.
ter Earl Cranston, with Mis* Abbott as
L.
July H,
rendered.
were
floly
organist,
WEST THE MONT.
The pall-bearers were Masters Fred
Johnson, Paul Crabtree, Luther Merchant
Miss EdnaS. Lunt. of Manset, visited
and Stephen Cranston, assLted by Evans relatives here last week.
Crabtree and Carl Stratton.
Miss Helen Lawson is vlsitiog relatives
The service* were under the direction of
on Gott’s Island.
A. B. Crabtree.
Mias Zulma E. Lunt, who has been
Spec.
July 12.
teaching in Wollaston, is home.
the

water

of

out in a moat sattafactory manner.
Mesdsmea Ktltrldge, Ed Hodgkins.
visiting her
Farnum, Misses Agnes Boynton, Natalie
daughter, Mrc. Augustus Coombs, at the
Q'iman, Luella Hodgkin# and Messrs. B.
village.
X. Smith, K ef and Rev. Mr.Torn* rendered
Hiram B odgett and family have been some choice selections. Ralph Hsgsn
J.
B.
the
the guests of Capt.
Blodgett,
past presided at the orgsn. Mrs. lotus and the
week.
Rev. Mr. Toma assisted in the literary
Capt. Frank W. Hutchings and Vlrgie exercises. The flue speech by Capt. Kiel
The parson's larder
P. Ward well left last Thursday in the was much enjoyed.
Inverness to resume their work of shore- was replenished and the purse received
an additional fl9, which
made the minflitting.
Mis*
Martha
Wescott, of Boston, 'stcr and his wife smile. Mr. Toms is
working hard in bis pariah. Too much
arrived last week, and with her sister,
praise cannot be given to Mrs. Weaiey
Mrs. Frances Dyer and son, will spend
summer.

NEWELL

King,

the board

Prairie, and in the evening Chaplain
Jones will preach iu the East Lauuaiue

is the

B.

King expects to leave soon
for Boston. He will work In tbe dental
parlors of the King Dental Co.

tbe

coasting trip.

and Miss Dunn.

OF

Leroy

Augusta.

HANCOCK.
FUNERAL

M.

11.

Mr*.

rode up from Sullivan to attend the funeral. Committal service at the grave included reading, prayer and a hymn sang

by Mrs. Bunker
July U.

Christina

NORTH CASTINfi.

daughters are left to remember a good
mother's admonitions. The fioral tributes
were numerous, covering tbe fern-draped
casket.
Several friends and neighbors

Clarence N.

This will Indeed he a buay week for
Ea«t Latnolne.
Wednesday will be a
great day. A rare treat U In store fcr ail
who attend Cbaplaio Jones’ lecture.
He
Is a speaker who always delights and In-

few

and ha** gone to join tbe husband and five
children beyond. Three sons and three

stay In port.

next

Norman Hopkins is home from the
Eastern Maine general hospital, where he
has been for the past six weeks having hi*
tongue treaud. He is much improved.

helper In affairs of life.
veritable “mother in Israel”,

hK

Frederick Smith and little nephew
Castine Friday, and are at
came from
tbeir cottage at Craig’s pond.

Harrlman, who has been living
Augustine Maauu’s tne past year, ban
moved his family back to tbu home of
bis father, Enoch Harrlman.

ready
a

on

at

The burial service of Mrs. Eliza C.
Blakdeli, of West Sullivan, occurred at
the Methodist church Monday afternoon.
Kev. Mr. Barnard, of Sullivan, officiated,
Mrs.
assisted by Rev. C. E. Petersen.
Blaisdell, who was eighty-eight years old
her last birthday, bad always been an
woman, and

McCaulder
Wednesday.

Everett

an

attractive residence.

active

relatives bere.

McCaulder and Mias
Beatrice Heath, of Backaport, are the
guests of Miss Bernice Maaon.
J. K. Krelraeodahl, of Hartford, Is boarding at Elijah White's while he is employed in building a boat for Herbert
Harrtman.

Dr. and Mrs. Janeway. of New York,
week, aud will occupy tbe
Vang ban cottage this season.

generous

Monroe, of

Mrs.

arrived last

Gay’s

visiting

son

LAMOINE.

F. Mason’s.

Miss

Tbe framv of Roscoe

village

Freeman L«ach and daughter
spent Saturday and Sunday at T

Mrs.
Hallle

11.

July

are

Mrs. P. P. Gilmore
visited Alberta Mason

Herbert Goodwin and wife, of Beverly,
Mas*., are visiting friends and relatives in
town.
The first dance of tbe season was held
at the Kimball hotel Monday evenlug,

July

at

and Mrs.

Boston, was the guest ot
Jerome H. Knowles and wife last week.

Day,

Miss

are

during

John A.

is at the

Leach, wife and

Brockton,

again

attack of rheumatism.

son

for Mrs. Annie Saunders.

Herbert

iV«pi **ebtk*r

Mrs. Olson and daughter Mary left on
Saturday for Bao^or to visit Capt. Olson

summer.

Mrs. Abble Wardwell

Mrs. A. M. Fraser is again occupying
the Savage colonial cottage.

box*mill

bis

Brainerd, wife and

Frank

Dr. G. W. Hayward and family
the Alders for the summer.

after

fcddiiioiwil

EAST

Mrs. Henry Hopkins Is very ill.
Walton Harrington, of New York, is
boarding at A. H. Dan bar's.

Clifton

Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Savage are visiting
at Newport.
T. F. Mason has closed
George E. Kimball is employed at tbe during the baying season.
Clitton

<k

EAST ORLAND.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mrs. George Z.
house.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

other payee

“I shan’t put up with your conduct any
longer. I Intend to go home to mother.”
“Well, anything Is preferable to having
her here.”—Chicago Journal.

Ralph Hagan la a most
energetic secretary. Last Sunday thirty-

six were present, and there was no morning preaching service.
In the evening
Rev. Mr. Toma preached and organized a
union C. E. society with the following

President, Ralph Hagan; viceR. N. Tom.; secretary,
Graves; treasurer. Harvard
Ktttrldge; correspondent secretary, Mies
Gladys Norwood.
July 12.
Spec,
officers:

Rev.
president,
Mias Gussle

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Review of ‘What Hi« Been !>onr ami
a Renewal of Pledges.
From the standpoint of political importance tb«* adoption of the party platform was the event of the day.
It
contained declaration* of party policy
that are to form the basis of much of the
oratory in the coming campaign. But
the permanent chairman's personality
almost overshadowed the platform.
The platform statea that during 24
of the 40 years which have elapsed
since the election of Lincoln the Republican party has held complete eo»*
trol of the government, entering upon
Its present period of complete suIt reviews what 1t
premacy In 1S97.
has accomplished since that time tm!
continues:
Hi tUU record of achievement during tbs
p««t eight years may be read the pledget
which the Republican party has fulfilled
We promise to continue these policies ai d
declare

we

our

constant

adherence

to

imoa

Into tbs

gave one of Its pleasing
square Monday evening.

Luaene F. Urindell, employed in Bath
Works, ie spinding hla vacation
with hla parents here.
Mrs. Alice Hagan and child, who have
been visiting In Bangor and Old Town for
several weeks, are home.
irou

Blalsdeil, of Buckaport, who
Min. A. J. Fox for several

Miss Alice

haa been with

weeas, returned home

Saturday.

ttcorge N. McCarty
Bangor,

w

b*

he

re

went

has

Monday (o
position In the

a

train-dcapatcber’* office
depot.

at

the western

This

community was greatly shocked
of the death of one of Its bestknown re-ideuts, Melvin l). HssUm, last
Friday at Hall Quarry. Mr. Haalam was
employed in hauling alone, and waa hit
on the head by a piece of
rock from a
Mr.
blast, causing alrnoat instant death.
llaslam was an industrious and estimable
to hear

■

cit’ieu, and will te

family

to

whom

greatly rnlast'd by bis

hla death

conics

as

a

Salisbury—and two sons—
Lvtoy tlaeiam. Funeral ser-

Mrs. Arthur

—

Frank and

held here

Sunday afternoon,
Mr. J. A. Bcbeuerle officiating.
The
bearers were A. W. Bills, J. F. Whitcomb,
M. 51. Moore, J. O Whitney.
Interment
at Juniper cemetery.
vices were

CRANBERRY ISL8S.
borne hero.

summer

Mr*. Fannie A.

Frances

Spurting

Wui,

a|

are

and

daughter

P. Preble’s for the

season.

utterances.

11X.,

437 M<»1 roe Street.I hare ob*erv<M( IVrun,
to the find touic any man or womu
can nee who I* weak
from tho alter
idn'la of any serious illnesa.
'•Peruna seems to restore vitality.
Increase bodily vigor and renew health
and strength In a w onderfully short
time."—MUS. KATE TAVLOIf.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co,
Columbus, Ohio, if you desire free literature on catarrh.
If JCAGO,
**As far

Mrs.

Sarah A. Bunker and grand
Beatrice Frailer, of Calais, are
viaiilug here.
daughte
Ref.

Francis J. Marsh preached bore
in the interests of establishing

For mdditifinal

recently

Myra G. Steele, who has been in
Philadelphia since last September, is
visiting her old borne here.
Mrs.

Mr*. Grebe) Hamor end
children
of
Gloucester, are visiting at the home of
Cspt. G. U. Hamor.
Moor Held

DEATH

if*

<4her

paffi

FRANKLIN.
OP

MRS.

PIPEK

A

tie!Ini; of gloom la over the whole
community thts morning on t be ml death
»nd burial of Magg'e Hooper Piper, of
George* pond district.
She we# taken
with sore throat and co)d, and for some
time nothing serious wan anticipated, bat

Storey and wife are on a two
through Nova Scotia and
Cepe Breton.
The iadlea’ aid ia to bold a "mystery

ahe grew so bad the doctor sen called and
found diphtheria io ita worst form.

box” sale in the cellar uoder the

whom ehe

weeks’ tour

meeting

house

on

Wednesday

even

union

lug,the

proceeds to go tor fuel.
Mrs.

Mary

Stanley left to-day to
geueral hospital, at Port-

M.

enter the Maine

land, for surgical treatment.

She

companied by
Phillips.

rtocure

The Fourth passed off very quietly here,
most of the! people going to Southweet
and Bar Harbors. K. H. White’s yacht,
of Boston, lay m the harbor, and during
the evening was beautifully illuminated.

her husband and

She

Dr. J. D.

"rummage tale”, under the direcElizabeth M. Row, proved a
soccee»| financially and socially. The proceeds netted $33.00, for the purpose of reI
! palrlDg the belfry cn the union meetingThe

William P.

Preble, who is in his nine-

ty-fourth year,

was

just

as

rsegr

to

have

flag raised th.s Fourth as
the first Fourth in which he came

biaold historic
he

was

into

possesion, nearly

two-score

years

That Hag, whose ear y history has
recently been reprinted, has done much

ago.

service in this town

since

being

ao

sud-

was

married

some

two mootbi

left her aide, and be aud bU
mother, Mra. Susie Giles, in whose boat
they were when ahe was lateen lU, performed the last aad duties (or their lorad
ago,

never

one.

U
one

be

can

of the

truly said of her that ahe aai
finest, most respected youtf

ladlea In town.

She was educate l by o«f
»'»nt, M iu Margaret Hunter, of ti^errjW
held.

The sympathy of the whole town go »
out to the bereaved family, consistingo(
husband, mother and step-father and foot
listers.

tion of Mrs.

house.

lingered till the morning of tbe9th.
pawned away, tier hu#t*nd, to

and tbeu

was ac-

protection

1

County AVwi

EAST

.Sunday schools.

CHtMESK HL’JT KEEP OCT

ana wife visited ka
mother, Loren Wentworth and
Sunday last.

Harry Wentworth
father and

wife,

on

son of J. C. Springer,
whom report said yesterday had diphtheria, i*
quite Ul with tons'lltis, to which be la

Kills,

lubject.
It was very quiet here the Fourth, coly
the email boy and the small fire-cracker
being in evidence. The Granite band

played
ipriug

for the celebration
or

MoUsscm

at

Kalagudor

pond.

One of the former old residents of tbh
the Ellsworth cusi town, Mrs. Eliza Blalsdell, died at tb«
days of the Rebellion,
The ladles’ aid society will hold lta an- home of her daughter, Mr«. George Pet*
Mrs. Blatedell
nual fair and sale on Wednesday, July 27, tingill, of West Sullivan.
and as the proceeds will tbe applied to was a dearly-loved neighbor and friend,
benevolent purposes it la sincerely hoped aud a conscientious Christian womantbe affair will be liberally patronized, and She was far along in years, but vwf
remarktboa make glad tbe hearts of tbe society active, aud retained her faculties
She was a member of it*
who labored so baid for three years for ably weil.
the purpose of building a parish house, Methodist church.
&
July 12.
and then ao generously gave up their j
long-cher la bed plans in order to have a
“Now there'll be considerable lcteree*
cellar under the meeting bouse, coating 1
In the democratic platform." “Perhaps
more than 11,300, not to mention much

denly brought from
tom house in the

_

given
July 12.

labor

but there won't be much principle In &
U’e anything like the last."

free.

it

R.

asbrrttstnmta
We believe iu

making

CLARION RANGES
AND STOVES
just as good

as we can

possibly mftfcfl

them.
Our efforts in this direction bare
resulted in a line of goods that meets
every requirement of successful house-

keeping.

high

He secured the tribunal by which the
vexed and perilous question oi the Alaskan
boundary was finally settled.
Whenever crimes against humanity have
been perpetrated which have shocked oar
people, hia protest has been made and nur
good offices have been tendered, but siwaya
with due regard to international oblige
tlona.
Under hla guidance we find ourselves at
poaee with all the world and never were
ws sou respected or our wishes users regarded by foreign nations
Preeminently successful la regard to oar
foreign relations he has been equally forfoBKte 1b dealing with domestic questions
The country has kaolin that thj public

Mrs. Kale Taylor, a graduated]
nurse at prominence, gives her experience with Peruna in an open
letter, tier position In society end !
professional standing combine to
give special prominence to her

on

Miss Schauma G. Row, of Boston, Is at
her

-""W
W/KMRS. MIC TAYLOR.

j

gieet blow; also by bis many friends,
lie leaves, besides hla «He, one daughter

omer inuusiry r.a* prMMrea
«n'I<*r he festering aid of Republican
>gi*
ation, American shipping engaged in Fordgn trade in competition with tne low coat
>f construction. low wages and heavy aub
Mdlrs of foreign governments haa not for
naoj years received from the government
>f
the United States adequate encourage
****** of an.r kind
We therefore rarer ifg
“latlou which will encourage and build up
he American merchant marine and we cor
Hally approve the legislation of the last
rc ogress which ere a red th.- merchant ms
rtp. •V2}»niaa'«>n to Investigate and report
kpdn this iubject.
A
navy powerful enough to defend the
nlted States against any attack, to op
hoid the Monroe doctrine and watch over
»ur commerce is vsheutiat to the safety and
the welfare of the American people.
To
maintain such a nary l» the filed policy of
the Republican party.

«

Efficiency."

Mrs. Henry Lord and Miaa Bernice and
George Lord are visiting relatives in
Worcester, Mass.

■

>

Says: “Pe-ru-na is

Tonic of

Lynch’s band

the

Tfh*.- groat statesiuau ami patriotic A flier
wtiu was >«•
Icau. Will taut
ed by the Republican party to the Prealdeary four year* ago. w«s asaaasluated
lust at the threshbold of hi* second term.
his untimely
mourned
The entire nation
that Justice to hit) great
denih and did
qualifies of mind aud haeacter which hi*
tory will confirm and repeat.
The American people w*re fortunate to
hi* tutvi'tsor to whom they turned with a
trust! aad cuofWience which bar* been fully
Just!C»'d. Presided H^owrflt brought to
the great respoualbilltlta thus sadiy lorced
upon hint a clear head, a brave heart, aa
earnest patriotism. and high Ideal* of pub
lie duty aud nubile service. True to the
principle* of the Republican party and to
the policies r-hlch that party had declared,
.own himself ready for every
he haa also
tal quesemergency and ha* met new and
tions with a' ’lity aud with success.
The confidence of the people lu hia Jna
tire. in»p.re«' by hia public career enabled
him to render personally an inestimable
service to the country by bringing al*out a
settlement of Cue coal strike which threatened such disastrous results at the openlug
of winter lu 1WU2.
Oar foreign policy under hia administration ha* not ouiy been able vigorous aud
dignified, but in the highest degree sue*
The complicated questions which
Ceaaful
arose la Venezuela wore sealed is such a
way by Pres dent Roosevelt that the Mou
roe doctrine was signally vindicated aud
the cause of peace and arbitration greatly
aa va Bead.
Hi* prompt and vigorous action In Panama
which we commend in the highest
terms, not only secured to us the canal
route, but avoided
forego complications
which might have been of a very serious
chars oter.
He haa continued the policy of President
McKinley In the Orient and our position In
China, signalized by our recent commercial
treaty with taac empire, naa uev«r been ao

Nurse

McIntosh h *u wife have moved
Avery house on snore road.

concerts In the

Protnilon which guards and
develops
our Industrie* Is a cardinal policy of the
The measure of pro
Republican Party
should
at
tc-Hon
least equal the
always
difference In the cost of production at
We insist
home and abroad.
upon the
maintenance of the principle of protection
and therefore rate* ef duty should be re
adjusted oniy when cond.lions have se
rhn ged that the public Interest demands
their alteration, but
this
work cannot
safely be committed to any other hands
thau those -»f the Republican party.
To
entrust It to the Democratic party is to
invite disaster
Whether, as la 1KP2. the
Democratic party declared the protective
tariff niuonetltutiooal. or whether It demands tariff reform or tariff revision, its
real object
is always the destruction of
the protective system
However specious
the
hme, the
porpe-.-e |* ever the same.
A
Democratic term has always been fol
low d i»y business adversity: r Republican
tar;5 by business prosperity.
To a lie
publican Congress and a Republican Prcmla«*i » this great attention can be
safely en
trusted.
When tee only free trade country
fti
g the great hat.
lgiiate a return
to protection the chief protective
country
should not falter In maintaining ft.
W e
have extended widely our foreign
markets, aud we believe in the adoption
r.f all practleahle methods for their further
extension. Including commercial recipro
rity wherever reciprocal an sageiuents no
I-• offer tod consist*ut with tb#*
principles
»f protectt»u aud withoat injury to Atneriran
agriculture. American labor or auy
American ii.dtn.trv.
We believe it to be the duty of the Re
publican party to uphold the gold standard
md the Integrity and value
of onr
na
tkinal currency
The maintenance «f the
fold standard, established by the Uepubil-an party, cannot
safely l»e committed to
che Hcmeeratfc party, which resisted it*
idoptlon and has never gives any proof
ilnce that time of belief in It or fidelity
lo It.

fmrsued

HOSPITALJSECRETS.
A

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
J

following principles:

We cord ally approve the attitude of
President R <>»••> veit and congress in reS»:d to the w iusion of Chinese tabor and
promise a coatinuaure of the R. publican
policy In tfia: direction.
The civil service law was placed on the
itatute book■*
the
by
Republican party.
► i.l« b ha* always sustained It. and we re
new our former dr< Mratloua that It shall
be thoroughly and honestly enforced.
We are always mindful of the country’s
debt to the soldiers and sailors of the
i nlt*-d Htate* and we believe in making
imp!, provision for them and in the Ul>rrai administration of the pension laws
W<- furor the peaceful settlement of ia
tern.iTional differences by arbitration
W« commcc4 the vigorous efforts made
by ttie admiuistratiou to protect American
rifisei.s In foreign lands and pledge ourIr«* to insist upon the Just and equal
of all sar cltlawns abroad.
It is
th<* unquestioned duty uf the govcratucut te
for all our clt aeaa. without d;a*
Inction. the rl?V» of travel and sojourn
In friendly counu.es and v# declare oucaeiTea In favor of ail proper efforts tend
lug *o that end.
Our areal interests and oor growing coin*
enert-e in the Orient render the con dll on of
China of high Importance to the United
Btates.
We cordially c mruend the policy
in that direction by the admin
i:iflt-ons of l*tesidvnt McKinley and 1'ies
ideUt KvHMSeVelt.
We favor such congress! ^ng I action as
sh# 11 determine w hether by special diacrlm
ina?ion* the •»le.*tlv»* franchise jn any state
tins been uncoostliut :©un y limited. and. if
sorb is the case. we demand that represen
tat!on In congress and In the electoral col
lege* shall be proportionally reduced as directed by the couslitutlon of tbs United
States.
Combinations of capital and of labor ^a
the result* of the economic movement of
the age but neither must be permitted to
infringe upon the rights and interest* of
the people.
Such com bins t Iona when law
fully formed for lawful purpose* are alike
entitled to the protection of the laws, but
both are subjects to the laws and neither
can be permitted to break them.

Stocrtiscmmt*.

credit a a*. the fiationa! rumiicr ware
soluti'lv n(« la tbe band* of tap aduflots
In tbe enfsreettw®* of The taws bo
tratroo.
baa abovra not only courage but the via
doin which uaderstaads that to permit la .vs
viola ted or d “regarded opm the
to be
door to .-march?, while the Joat enforcement of the law ta the soundest consetvaHe baa held irmly to th« fundat ana
that all men
mental American doctrine
mu at obey the law, that there moat be no
dMtinciioo between rich and poor, between
bat
that jostle* and
and weak,
at on a
equal protection under the law must he sc
cored to every cltSaea without regard to
race, creed or condition.
Hla admtniatration haa tweo throughout
rigorous and honorable, high-minded and
patriotic. We commend It without reoertofllon to the considerate judgment of the
American people.

|
^
&

Those who want stoves and range*
that are reliable, durable and ecouornical will find CLARIONS perfectly
satisfactory. If not convenient to s**5
the CLARION agent, write to us.

WOOD & BISHOP

I

THE

IDEAL CLARION

THE BEST WOOD HEATING STOVE.

Sold

CO.,

Established ls3l>.

Bangor,

•

Maine.

I

by J. P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth-

